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FOR KILLING HIS CBM political Dorpoeei to mak* it ae difficult 
aa possible for me to do mi doty.

Hod. Mr. Blair painted out 
that local agitating to bring 
pressa» upon him -»Guld only 
protract but would not eolve the diffi- 
colty, and stated that in hie opinion 
there was nothing the council could do 
In the matter. He again assured them 
that he was as much Interested in this 
city and Its welfare as any of the gen
tlemen present or of the city council.

Aid. Waring—The council aa a whole . 
an with you. y A

Mr. Blair—I believe that . '
Aid. Waring—The people have1

brought pressura to bear upon the conn- 
nil fearing you were making an experi
ment which might injuriously affect us.
He stated the cltisene feared the Can
adian Pacific might abandon St. John 
for Beaton.

Mr. Blair intimated that he did no 
believe the railway company seriously l 
contemplated that step. He thought 
they need have no fear on that sccrO, I 
They were naturally trying to do the * 
beat they could in ’ their own interest* -1 
bat even if they should withdraw and | 
transfer their business to a foreign port » 
the I. C. R. would not be responsible for . 
inch action » ,3

Aid. Macrae stated that he, and he d 
believed none of the council, were acta- 1 
a ted by political motives. ,

Mr. Blair stated it seemed to him very - 
dear this action of the common council * : 
was largely a political move and has 
been agitating for months past.

Aid. Colwell asked why the C. P. R. 
persistently was holding off.

Mr, Blair replied—If they are doing so 
it must be in the hope that the I. O. R. 
will yield. Then continuing he said, If 
you understood the situation you would 
agree with me that what the C. P. B. 
ask ns to do we should not and cannot

Aid. Macrae pointed out that all who 
had spoken at the council meeting stated 
they had no political motives. As for 
himself he would be willing to transfer 
all the wharves at Band Point from tho 
C. P. R. to the Intercolonial if the inter
ests of the city would be served.

Mr. Blair said that each things under 
similar circumstances would always be 
said. The tone of hostility to the gov
ernment in msny of the speeches 
at the council meeting clear
ly showed what was intended. The 
views expressed were those the Sun hae -, 
been voicing for weeks. Ae the delega
tion was leaving Aid. Waring, asked - 
what they should

WILL NOT YIELD.GERMANY AND THE U. S.SOUTH AFRICA
MAT OFFICIALLY BOYCOTT | HAVE OCCURRED IN PABIS

BUT RENNES IS PER
FECTLY QUIET.

HON. MR. BLAIR SAYS TO A 
COMMITTEE OF THE 

COUNCIL

IS ANXIOUSLY WAITING FOB 
WTR CHAMBERLAIN’S 

DESPATCH.

THE PRELIMINARY EXAMINA
TION OF CHARLES 

DEWITT,

THE PABIS EXPO
SITION

French. Are Coming, to Their 
her Senses and Realise the 

Enormity of the Crime Just 
1 naoted—Also Fear Boycott of 
t to Exposition.

“I Cannot be Coerced in This Mat
ter and Beyond What I Can Justify 
Myself in Going I Will Not Yield.” 
—The Council Actuated by Politi
cal Motives.

In Consequence of the Dreyfus Ver
dict—If the Government Do Not 
Many Private Firms Will With
draw Their United Displays from 
the Exhibition.

The Boers are Not Going to Destroy 
the Mines in Case of War, but 
Are Determined to Keep Them 
Going—Negotiations for Editor 
Pakeman’e Release.

At Fredericton, Begun—His Wife 
Gives Evidence which is Some
what Mixed—She Did Not See 
the Little Girl .Being Whipped— 
Was in the Next Room.

The committee appointed by the com
mon council Monday evening to "wait up* 
on the minister of railways, if necessary 
the dominion government, for the pur
pose of obtaining such changea in their 
ICR policy as will bring into harmoni
ous action all matters between them and 
the OPR company, relating to New 
Brunswick and maritime province rail
way burine»», with a view of ensuring 
the winter port buiineas of thia city,” 
had a conference with Hon. Mr. Blair 
Monday afternoon. Th«| commit
tee appointed eonelited of Six alder- 

only three, Aldermen Colwell,

! cue, Sept. 11—A serious fire broke 
out! thia evening in the Rue Barboy, 

1 the church of Bk Joseph, which 
wai recently invaded by anarchie! riot
ers When the police attempted to clear 
theetreeta they were hooted by rough» 
and several firemen were seriously in- 
un i.

L iter in the evening an attempt wae 
mai e by a band of men to break into 
St. loseph’e church. The saerlstlan, 
arm id with a gun, appeared in the door
way of the church and threatened to 
blot out the brains of the first man who 
enti red. The crowd then retired.

SI ortly afterwards a force of police 
appeared and cleared the streets. Dur
ing the struggle a revolver was fired at 
the officer in command, but no one was

Washington, Sept. 11—It is believed 
that when congress assembles there will 
be considerable agitation of a proposi
tion for this government to abandon ita 
participation in the Parie exposition. It 
is known that expressions hostile to the 
exposition quoted from Senator Stewart 
are very widely sympathized in, and it 
le thought that if the conviction of Dray- 
foe le permitted to stand there will be 
very little friendly feeling for France 
among members of either the house or 
senate. .

Such a move, however, would be a 
grave one. It la pointed out that to 
withdraw from the participation in the 
exposition would be regarded aa an offi
cial insult to France. No further legis
lation on the part of oongreea Is needed 
to carry out the plans of this country for 
the exposition. About $1,200,000 hae 
been appropriated for the expenses of 
the commission and the government ex
hibit, the commission has been ap
pointed and the apace desired for ex
hibits from this country hae 
been secured. There are now only 
two ways in which congress 
could interfere. One wonld|be to revoke 
each part of the appropriation aa hae not 
been already paid out in the expenses 
of the commission, and the other would 
be to pass a resolution declaring that on 
account of the unsettled conditions in 
France, the valuable government ex
hibits should not be sent to Paris. To 
do either of t esc things would be suffi
cient, it is believed, to break ofl all 
friendly relations between the two 
countries.

Congreie and the state department 
may look at the matter from different 
points of view. The president and the 
state department, having responsibility 
for maintaining our relations with for
eign governments, cannot be expected 
to find in thia affair a reason for involv
ing the country in an international 
complication, and it is likely that the 
executive branch of the government 
will use what Influence it can to prevent 
hasty action.

Unless congress expressly forbids it, 
this government will proceed with the 
preparations for the exhibition, and will 
send to Parle auch government exhibits 
as are decided upon, but this will be 
done with a realisation of the probabil
ity that much of the space secured with 
such difficulty for private American ex
hibits will be left vacant. Little doubt 
is felt that the lattitude allowed the pri
vate citizen will be quite extensively 
availed of to withdraw from participa
tion in the exposition.

Another difficulty in the way of an 
effort to prevent participation in the ex
position, however, will be found In the 
fact that before oongreea hae assembled 
much of the government exhibit probab
ly will be packed and on ita way to 
Paris it not actually there. The exposi
tion opens in April and the work of 
transporting and preparing the exhibit 
will have to begin some months before 
that time. Up to thia time, it is said, 
the preparation of the government ex
hibit has not begun, but the work will 
proceed as soon as the government offi
cials are ready.

Representative Hepburn, of Iowa, 
said today that he had ceased to marvel 
at the methods of French army justice 
after observing how the trial of Dreyfus 
was conducted. No such trial or verdict 
was possible in the United States. He 
did not think it would in any way affect 

between this 
try and France, nor did he think it 
d interfere with the United States 

exhibitors at the coming exposition.
Bxblin, Sept. 11.—The private agita

tion against the Paris exposition is be
ginning to find vigorous expression. The 
Voseieche Zsitung says this evening 
that a number of the largest German 
firms have pledged themselves to with
draw. .. _

The BeiUner Tageblatt says the Ber
lin council at ita next session will consi
der a special motion to withdraw the 
Berlin municipal exhibit.

On the other hand, the correspondent 
of the Associated Prase learns on the 
highest authority that the German gov
ernment considéra the Dreyfus ease now, 
under all the conditions, done with, and 
doea not Intend to relinquish official rep
resentation at the exposition. The offi
cial responsible for this assurance sdded 
that it should be borne in mind that, de
spite the Dreyfus case, the official rela
tione between the two governments has 
steadily improved during recent yeara.

Johannxsbubg, Sept. 11.—The officiale 
of the Netherlands Railway company 
have been notified to hold themselves in 
readiness to guard the line in the event 
of war.

The Italians in the Transvaal have 
decided to remain neutral should hostili
ties arise.

The Transvaal Hollanders here held a 
meeting today and adopted resolutions 
of sympathy with the Transvaal govern
ment, pledging their support

Pbstobia, Sept. 11—The British diplo* 
matte agent, Mr. Coyngham Greene, has 
made a representation to the Transvaal 
government regarding the recent arrest 
of Mr. Pakeman, editor of the Transvaal 
Leader, and the government is tending 
a reply. uMH ^ «*";

President Kruger has issued a notice 
warning Burgher» who intend to go 
Shooting beyond the river Limpopo, 
which forms for many miles the north 
limit of the Transvaal, that they will be 
eevetely punished unleia they first ob
tain permission from the local author
ities,

The tension remains high pending the 
receipt of Mr- Chamberlain’» despatch. 
It is asserted on excellent authority, 
that the Trans va» 1 government, with a 
view of keeping the mining industry 
going, has decided to protect it in every 
way poaalblc. As a first step, the gov
ernment has modified the Rand com
panies that their men will receive pro
tection so long as the? remain peaceful 
and, should war urfortunately occur, 
the men will be given a reasonable time 
to leave the country if they desire.

It is officially announced that the ar
ticle in the Grid Law about the confina 
tion of claims and mines belonging to 
people convicted of treason or conspir
acy against the state, which was last 
year eliminated, will be enforced. The 
article also gives the government power 
to order that the mines be worked, and 
provides that if thia instruction is dis
regarded, the government may work 
them through ita own agents.

Commandant General Jonbert denies 
that the war department is ordering 
heavy ordnance and rifles. He declare* 
that he is anxious for the preservation of 
peace.

Fbxdxbicton, Sept 11—This morning 
before Police Magistrate Marsh the pre
liminary examination of Charles Dewitt 
-on the charge of killing hie fbur-year-old 
-stepdaughter, Clara Wright, at his home 
at Morrison’s Mills last Thursday, was 
begun.

The first witneee was the prisoner e 
wile, who testified that she met 
for the first time at Vanceboro five 
yeara ago and was married to him a 
couple of years afterwards. She be
lieved he had a wile living at the time, 
but he had not lived with her for some 
time. She said the prisoner was a man 
of violent temper and frequently beat 
the children with a etick. Last Wednes
day afternoon, ihe said, he naked Clara 
to do something for him. She did not 
obey him, and he then took her into the 
bedroom, dosed the door and beat her. 
She did not see him beat her, hot heard 
from an adjoining room. In a short 
«■»» the prisoner brought the child oot 
in his arms. She waain fits. He asked 
for water for her. There was none In 
the house, and he then took her to the 
brook and there tried to bring her to. 
He did not enceeed, and he carried her 
back to the home. She never «poke 
again, and died next morning at 2 
o'clock in convulsions. The witness said 
the prisoner, a few weeks ago, threw 
Clara out of bed on the floor, and that 
she had called a man named Winn in 
to see If the child’* foot wae broken. It 
tamed out not to be, but it was badly

The prisoner croee-questioned the wit- 
new well. In answer to his qucctimis 
she said he hed worked faithfully for 
her and her children and had always 
seemed to think as much of Clara as his 
own child. She also said Clara thought 
a great deal of him.

Further questioning brought out anew 
version of the story. She sold he (the 
prisoner) came In and asked where 
Clara wae. She replied: “In the room 
inalde.” He then celled ont: “What are 
you doing there, Franchie?” Franchie 
being the name by which he usually 
called her, and this was all she knew 
until she saw the prisoner and Clara 
after the whipping. She said she never 
saw the prisoner whip Clara with the 
stick the promention had in court, and 
she never knew him to threaten to mur
der the children or to beat them ae 
though he wished to kill them. He 
never beat them except he got into a 
violent temper, When Clara was in 
fits he wanted her to go for neighbors for

She said ehe eoolJ not leave the child
ren and he then offered to hold the baby 
and take care of the others If she would 
go. He also arked her to tend for a 
doctor. She said they couldn’t pay for 
one and he replied they could some
time. He seemed to want to get aisle 
lance and to find ont what wae the mat 
1er with the child.

Alter one other witneee was examined 
the prisoner wee remanded until Thurs
day next. Before leaving court he asked 
the prllce magistrate if his wife would 
be allowed to come to him at the jail 
and bring the baby with her. Hie honor 
said no witnesses would be allowed to 
cell upon him, end no one else without 
specie! permission from the sheriff.
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Dewitt

men.
Macrae and Waring, waited upon Mr.
Blair Monday. Aldermen |8eaton, 

injured. Christie and Maxwell, the others ap-

pMSia’rshSss'X'; » “>• —“ ■*
but this condition of things is not likely attend.
to cdntlnue. The long, heavy rain yes- Aid. Oolwe.l, chairman of the commit, 
tenter, combined with the fact that the tee or delegation, introduced the subject 

of the opposing party were all Monday by stating the common council 
at Bannes, prevented any organized understood there was a conflict or dtfler- 
demtonstratlon. Then, too, the general ecoi between the O. P. B. and the Inter
public were delighted with the verdict, colonial which made it now look ee if St.

tng the “ehoee jugea.” Now, j0hn would be left without steamship 
howbver, they are beginning to see the bualneee this winter. He stated the 0. 
went of logic in conceding “extenuating p, r, was the natural feeder for St. John 

tances” to a convicted traitor, a end would be until the Intercolonial ao 
on which excites doubt aa to the perfected Ita terminus and weet- 
L of the case against Dreyfus. em connections that it would 

er, public opinion la being be able to furnish cargo for 
bated by reading the commenta of the ey «learners sailing from this port, 

worn at large and by the prospect, how- ibis could not be done by the preeent 
ever remote, that the exhibition will be winter, and he asked if some arrange- 
boyootted, which wonld mean a loss of men| 0r temporary agreement could not 
mill tone to the country. be made between the C. f. R. and the

There la little doubt that the trial of intercolonial which weald insure St. 
the Derooledlste next Monday, at which j0hn its steamship business during the 
it is asserted sensational evidence will coming winter.
be developed, and the reopening of the Aid. Macrae then said he had enquired
chamber of deputies will be signale for 0{ the C. F. R. ita position with regard to
fresh troubles. At present both parties gti John for the coming winter
are taking breath, but the latent anl- tnd had received a telegram
moeltiee are undlminlihed. hom Mr. Shaughnesey stating

it is estimated that the lest year’s he could not embarrass negotiations by
proceedings have cost the Dreyfaa party making a statement until he received a
at least 1,500,000 trance. They do not in- repiy to g letter which he had written
tend to let metiers rest and remora ere Hon, Mr. Blair containing a oomprom-
nvived of the Impending arrest of Gen. jae proposition. He further pointed out
Mercier. He declares he does net care the interchange of traffic at Montreal in-
what happens, being quite satisfied that 0f St. John made It impossible for

Loabrt opposes such an extreme conrae petlng lines at other ports had Inward “Due south,” replied the forecaster, 
as prosecuting Mercier or the other sen- freight to hanl back. Under present “Good, good I” exclaimed hie
eraK- He ie rather inclined to a con- conditions the C. P. R. wonld have little “Would you be willing to testify
dilatory policy, extending even to a „r none. AV. Macrae concluded by ep- in court ?”
pardon for Dreyfus. pealing, on behalf of the city of St. John, “Certainly,” answered the weather

Malt» Demange hed been blamed for for • compromise between the ra, Isays man. “What’a up ?” 
conceding ao many point* in hie speech, which would protect thia city. “Well, you see,” retailed the captain
but it appears that he did so In the hope Hon. Mr. Blair said: “I think Mr. "my vessel ran into another vessel last 
of winning another waiverar among the shaughneeey is the person to whom yon night, when ehe wae euppoeed to he a 
judge» who, however, finally joined the wonld have to «ppeal. From your state- anchor ; now, if I can prove that the 
majority on condition that the verdict menta the matter rests entirely In his wind was in the direction she struck and 
would be accompanied with the proviso hands.” she wee tliwn there, I will not be held
as to extenuating circumstances. >-v, : Aid. Waring—We have already ap- for damages.”

Ebstnis, Sept. 11—A state of calm pee- pealed to Ms, Baaaghneaay, and he will ' Of conrae, yon will call me an expert?’ ‘ 
tile (hire All the troope »nd gender mes piomlee tu nothing. saked the formater, who had rieen |quarterad'ln the town Md ita* environs B‘aJr he could not an- rapidly In his profession, and whose *

have left, and most of the jonrnsliste sW*rlerRr. Shaughnesey. If he was reputation was very dear to him. “Well, 
era Interested in the trial have not willing to carry freight to St. John no,” replied the thrifty captain ; the t 
d since Saturday. The cafes, he could not make birr. would cost too much.”

whlet for thJ last few weeks have been Aid. Waring—Then the matter stands “I prefer not to testify then,”_announc- ’
id irito excltod crowds, were de- as It did before-* It did In May lssi? ed the weather offiei.L , , ' *

afternoon/ A solitary gen- Mr. Blair said it was In almost the “Well, yon will testify,” replied the 
paced up and down before the same position. He had hoped the mat- captain hotly, “tor 111 have you sub- 
y prison and there was not e ter would have been setl jd.but the pro- poeneed.”

_fan or ■ soldier near the lyeee. gross toward settlement bad been Inter- «AU right, then,” aald the forecaster:
whicilast week resembled a barracks, rupted. “I read the reprrta of yonr «buttake my sdviee and don’t dp IV 
Wor&ten were busily dismantling the (council) meeting the other day and I That afternoon, however, he received a 
courtrooms will not conceal from yap gentlemen that summons to appear In court the next day.
Madams Drsyfss visited her husband In it ass admirably des«#M to frustrate «in what direction was the wind blow- 

orison this afternoon" but not the the object for which It was ostensibly ing on Tuesday night ? seked ti e lawyer
Cat interest wss shown in their called.’’ for the defence, when he wae caUed to
Ek by the population. She found Aid. Waring—Frustrate? the eland.
as aaLn as yesterday. The pris- Hon. Mr. Blair—“Yes, frustrate. He “Due south, sir, aniwersd the weath-
Smoked a pipe today for the Aral then stated he hed hoped the difficulty er man, to the glee of hte marine viator

time tat many days, which indicated with the C. P. R. was at an e^d. That 0f the day before and that worthy» at-

,p““ U&L&"Ï1K!Î*ISSSSS .«a- «u m i.-r-i
,|M!?lhï«idléïuB.nSw’î.Md!*”" P—-d bj’tb. meeting smomlnl," tnntinimd ft. *U-

IfiSrS:.»
HirsFsrSSE èrÆSJt’Æ™gie.1Mfe mthis would n»tnr»Uy have the effect of jubilant smile when e verdict wee ten*
and mfight encouraging the C P R in their demands dered for the plaintiff. The next tiny

ere hurt Twenty arreets were embarrass the situation. the old salt has need of that foreeaeter’a
Alderman Colwell — To embarrass testimony it la safe to say he will have 

yon? him celled as an expert
Mr. Blair—Yet; and to strengthen the 

attitude alleged to have been taken up 
by them. I am aa sensible as any at 
you of what la essential to tbs 
welfare of St, John, and 1 am 

Interested In end 
concerned tor the welfare of this port as 
any man Uving here. I wae satisfied 
until after the meeting mattere were go
ing all right, and aa you would wish.
Your action may have an effect con
trary to what the citizens desire.

Aid. Colwell
Interested only tor St. John, and not for 
the Canadian Pacific or any political 
ends.

Mr. Blair—“Let me assure you gentle
men that aa far aa It is possible tor 
me to go I have gone. Bot I 
will not abdicate my position 
as a mtniito of the dominion by yield
ing Interests which I era convinced I 
have absolutely no right to yield. I owe 
It to my position to safeguard the nab- 
11c Interests safer as I understand these 
Interests and X cannot ha coerced in this 
matter and beyond what I can justify 
myself in gelng will not yield. 1 have 
made already all reasonable concern's as.
My attitude on this question is as im
pôt taut to the city of St. John In some 
rasped» as to the government railway 
and! regret to find a disposition for

l

as
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report to the people ; 
and Mr. Blair replied: “Say to them the 
matter reste entirely with the C. P. R.
I have been prepared to do everything 
reasonable.”

1
THE WAY THE WIND BLOWS. I

How the Weather Bureau Man Go 
Even with the Captain.

Once upon e time a weather bureau 
offieal on duty in e town about a day ’a 
, ouraey from the capital was visited by 
the captain of a ship at anchor In the 
harbor, who asked him in what direction 
the wind wee blowing the night before

e. f
HALIFAX HEWS. vteitor. 

to the
Death of Mrs Susan Weldon-Nova 

Scotia’s First Automobile Arrives 
From Liverpool.

t

Halifax, Sept. 11—The death toon 
place here this morning of Mrs. Susan 
Weldon,widow ol the late Judge Weldon. 
The deceased was a sister of the late 
Judge Ha’lbarton. The remains were 
sent to Windsor for Interment.

The first automobile ever seen in 
Nova Scotia, arrived in the Allan Liner 
Siberian from Llverpotl this mo nlng. 
It ie » gasoline horseless carriage 
owned by William Exshaw, son-in-law 
of Sir Saniord Fleming. It was built in 
France, and has been ran by Exshaw 
since the first of the year. The propel
ling motor le operated by gasoline.
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A Dalhouaie if an.
The Fleet at Quebec, diplomatie jnlatloni 

conn 
would

theNaw Yoke, Sept. 11—At a meeting of 
the special committee appointed by the 
trustees of St. Lawrence University, to 
elect a president for that institution held 
In Brooklyn on the 8th Inst., the Rev, 
Dr. Gunnison of Worcester, Mass., was 
unanimously elected. Dr Gonnlson 
was the pastor of All Sonia Church, 
Brooklyn, for nineteen years and for 
nearly ten years he has been the pastor 
of the First Unlvezsallst church In Wor- 
coster, Mss».

He is well known as s preacher and 
writer. This Is the third time he has 
been elected as the head of the anivera- 
ity.he having declined the two previous 
elections.

Dr. Gannison was bora at Hollowell, 
Me., in 1844. His father was a promi
nent clergyman in the Unlveraalist de
nomination.

Dr. Gunnison’s school days were peas 
ed at Dalhouaie collage, Halifax, and a* 
the Grten Mountain Institute, Wood- 
stock, Vt. His collegiate course was at 
Tufts and hie theological course at St. 
Lawrence university, where he was grad
uated In 1868. His first settlement was 
in Bath, Me., where he remained three 
years, being then called to All Soul’a 
church, Brooklyn. From Brooklyn he 
went to Worcester.

aligh
Quibic, Sept. 11—Admiral Bedford 

and hie fleet, H. M. 8. Concent, Talbot, 
Psyche and Pearl arrived here from 
Halifax at noon today, and will go to 
Montreal on Wednesday.

mei
him
ocer

Maud—“Major, is it true that once 
during the war one of the enemy died to 
save your l'fe?” Major Bluntly—'“Yes. 
Maud—“How noble! How did it hap
pen?” Major Bluntly—“I killed him.” 
—[Tld-Blte.

sons m 
made.

It is Incontrovertible! Blunt People.

Ha1 e yon ever noticed certain things 
about Ihe people who call themselves 
since) i, or blunt or outspoken ? You get 
all aoita of truth! from them in allopathic 
doeee except the pleasant and encourag
ing I nth». They will tell you very 
candi ly that you have been rather fool
ish, s ien you had more than half eru
pee ted the fact yourself, and at rare 
momenta, when you are Irving to think 
something of yourself, they are very apt 
to bring you down with a crash. It would 
be lovely if they would sometimes be 
outspoken about any good pointa you 
may happen to have, but perhaps 
that is asking too mneh.—Philadelphia 
North American.

What tbs Prisoner Said.
The Editor of the “Christian Million,"

under the heading of General Notes, on 
August ao, 1896, wrote ï—

•« A good article will stand upon its own 
merits, and we may rely upon It that nothing 
will continue long which does not, in a more 
or leas degree, harmonize with the state
ments which are published concerning it.”
Mr. Hall Caine,

Author of “The Deemster," “The Manx
man,” “The Christian,” etc., when speak
ing on “Criticism,” recently.said .—
- When a thing that la advertised greatly

l;
Codait out.”
The Proprietor of

A celebrated judge wan o >ce trying a 
ease where the accns- d c • ild only u&a 
deretand Irish, and an I -r prater wae

as much

accordingly sworn. Toe rlsoner said 
something to the Interpreter and the 
latter replied. “What doe- he aay?** 
demanded the Judge. “Nothing, my 
lord.” “How dire you say that, when 
we all heard him? Come, air, what was 
it?" “My lord,” eald the Interpreter, be
ginning to tremble, “it had nothing to 
do with the caaa.” “If you don’t an
swer, I’Ù commit yon, air. Now, what 
did he say?" “Well, my lord, you’ll ex
cuse us, but he said, 'Who’a that cold 
woman with the red bed-curtain roand

sras ';PHr

KILLED BÎ 1 BULL.
Herbert Mosher of West Quaco 

Meets a Shocking Death. then stated that he was

New Close of Battle-Ship.
Wbot Quaco, Sept. 11—A sad and fats! 

accident occurred at West Qneco on Sat
urday forenoon. Mr. Hebert Mosher 
went to bring in his bull from where he 
wss tethered in the field, when the ani
mal turned on him and gored and tram
pled him in a shocking manner. 
He only lived three hours. Mr. Isaac 
Mosher a ad another young man wit
nessed the occurrence from where they 
were working end ran to his assistance, 
bnitcolste to prevent injury. They 
dually heat the infuriated animal eff 
with «Voues. The louerai took place on 
Monday from his late residence, Meaher 
HU1, West Quaco,

The admiralty have paased plus for 
an entirely new claas of battle-ship to be 
laid down at Dcvonport, In November, 
on the slip on which the Bulwark is now 
building. She is designed by Sir W. H. 
White. Director of Naval Construction, 
and although of a thousand tons less dis
placement than the Bulwark, will be 
the longest and broadest battle-ship 

laid down in a government dock
yard. Her total cost when completed 
end ready tor sea is estimated at eleven 
hundred »nd fifty tirusand pounds 
Her speed w ti be a knot in exo 
any existing British battle-ship.—[Lon
don Standard,:BBy:r3È5SS*

BEECHAM’S PILLS
h»s «aid over and over again

SwftSTtKSSïïnStiSks
Aumrally th. aal. - ««« thra a,eoJ.OOO
boxes el BEECHAM’S PILLS P» —-----■flora poMfc trial hfilf-a-ccutury, -on
cles! vc ttestimony of their popularity* i 
periuritv mid proverbial worth. >

Boechfun'a Til!» Iv.ve for m*uy Y^rs two th* pwfwlfer ' 
family medicine whore wor the XDgueh innguH* la spoken., 
ante they uvw eu»ud vdlLvut • itvnL Alt h*xw, 3» Mali | 
onefc, stall drugstore».

gttfcOook’i Cotton Boot Compound

l&SE88@l
>e»punstMe Druggists la Canada.

ever
“I told her that wa Americans live

too fast.”
-What did she say than?’
“Shoaald ti°W

in proposing. —[Chicago Record.
inbt,John byrespactabl*drug- 
ad in W, 0. Wilaoo’e, Bt John

boldof
Mata and
Wart.toe.
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5ayy demand,by Mayor Qeo. J. Clarke and Mr. C. N. 

Vzoom. Mr. Johnaon replied In a neat 
speech, thanking the government and 
those who had exerted themselves in 
the matter, especially Editor Armitrong 
and Mr. Gillmor. After adjourning this 
very pleasant meeting all congratulated 
Mr. Johnaon on hia well deserved recog
nition by the government, 
a A crowded hell, filled with the elite oi 
the four towns, greeted those who took 
part in the concert given by the St, Ste
phen Knights Templar in Masonic Hall 
on Thursday evening. Each part was 
finely rendered and every number en
cored, showing the pooularity of the dif
ferent ladies and gentlemen taking part. 
Misa Ina Brown, of St.John, has become 
a favorite with border audience*, and, as 
usual, was heartily applauded, especially 
In the reading of Moriate’e Mourning. 
Miss Louise Taylor exhibited her 
undoubted talent as a first class violin
ist, as well aa a fine singer. She brought 
down the bouse in a verse of My Own 
Canadian Home, with violin accompani
ment. Miss Florrie Sullivan, our beau
tiful soprano, added new laurels to her 
already splendid reputation as the 
“sweet singer of the St. Croix.” Robert 
W< tmore, of St. George, is always a fav
orite and was at his beat in My Queen, 
We Meet Above and Love's Sorrow. Mr. 
Everett Neeblth.as cornet soloist, showed 
carsfol study and training, as also did 
Mies Florence Mitchell, Berton Taylor 
and Rita Clark aa sccompeniite. The 
Murray orchestra came in for a goodly 
share of well-deserved applause.

THE GOLD STANDARD.feront teas steaming beside each other 
on the table tor comparison. When 
sample* are being tasted before parches 
fng new stock it is done without refer
ence to the price marked on each. After 
t e tasting has been done the results are 
compared with the prices, and quite fre
quently a high-priced sample is rejected 
because its flavor would not suit this 
market. . .

In blending teas in Mr. Estabrooki’ 
establishment the several teas which 
are r quired to form any particular 
blend are ranged round a large hopper 
which connecta by a ehute with the big 
blender on the floor below. To ensure 
accuracy the different teas required are 
twice checked over before being poured 
into the hopper. . ,

The blander has a capacity of about 
half a ton. It le a huge cylinder, so 
constructed that all the tea comes out of 
it at the centre, and as the drum la cor- 
tinually revolving the teas are continual
ly being blended, so that the last half 
chest is exactly the same as the first. 
Mr.Estabrooks has placed on the blender 
an ingenioua bell attachment that 
marks the completion of each revolution 
and ringa a bell to enable the operator 
to atop at the right moment. The t len
der is operated by electric power.

TEE PACKING DBPABTMXNT.
Next to the window on the second 

floor is the packing and labelling de
partment for package tea*. Right in 
front of one window is the packing ma
chine, where one pound, half pound and 
one-quarter pound packages are put up 
In lsad. A boy weighs the tea. another 
wraps the lead on funnels, and a man 
packs the tea and completes She pack
age in the machine, i’cey put up 
about 2,000 packages per day, but could 
easily increase the number. The pack
ages are paaaed through a slide into the 
labelling room adjoining, which is dust- 
proof. The labelling stands are along 
the windows, and at one side and 
through the rooms are narrow racks 
reaching to the ceiling, on which the 
labelled packages are laid to dry. Then 
they are ready to be put in cases and 
sent down stairs for shipment.

The bulk teas are also packed on the 
second floor. Everything here, as in 
fact all through the establishment, ie 
scrupulously clean, as should be the 
case in handling 10 important an article 
of general consumption.

MAKING MITAL PACKAGES.
On the fourth floor are stored empty 

packages ready for use, including me'al 
chests of 120 down to 60 pounds capacity; 
caddies of 20 and 26 pounds, an - ceddies 
and fancy tine of 1 to 20 pounds. Mr. 
Eatabrooks aims to have everything in 
the line of packages that is likely to be 
required by any dealer.

Long cases of sheet metal, weighing 
over 300 lbs., are seen on tt isfisor. They 
are imported by Mr. Eatubrocke from 
Glasgow, and none like them are pro
duced Id Canada. These are far making 
metal chests, half-chosta and caddies. 
Each sheet is creased so that It can 
easily be bent to make four sides of e 
box end a tin key ie slipped over the 
joint, holding the box ecl.d and air
tight The bottrm coxes ready made 
and le fattened by an iron clamp with 
sere we, and a piece of tin soldered over 
the j lint. Borne of these boxes are 1 ro
queted before being labelled. For ex 
ami la, the Rad Rase tea cheats are lac- 
quoted in green. When lifiellsd the 
packages are ready to go dtiwn to the 
second floor to bs filled. The top ie like 
the bottom and put on in the same way. 
No London take are jury better packed, 
and most of them not as well, ss those put 
up by Mr. Eatabrooks. No handsomer 
psokagee or labels are seen on the pro
vincial market. As to fancy tins, the 
stock includes a great variety of pretty 
désigné. They, of course, are manufac
tured elsewhere.

B. G. DUN & CO. REPORT PROS
PERITY IN ALL BRANCHES 

OF TRADE.

INDIAN COUNCIL HAS MADE 
GOLD THE LEGAL 

TENDER

The Demand Keeps Prices High— 
Steel Orders Can Now Only be 
Filled for a Year Ahead—Wheat 
Rises After a Sharp Decline—For
eign Demand Heavy.

Of the Great Eastern Empire — 
Adoption of the Gold Standard 
Made Necessary by the Steady 
Decline of the Silver Rupee and 
the Danger of Increased Taxes.

New Yoke, Sept 8—R. G. Dan & Co.’s 
weekly review of trade tomorrow will 
say:—

Cotton has risen 3-16 einee annual re
ports, regardless of these and owing to 
bad accounts from Texas. The crop of 
1898, according to the Financial Chron
icle, was 11,286,383 bales, against 11,180,- 
969 in 1897, southern consumption, 1,400,- 
026 bales, end northern spinners taking 
2,247,072 and stocks on band at the end 
of the crop year 392,280 bales, with 3,- 
600,360 bales visible and Invisible carried 
over in all countries. These figures 
tally support estimates that a smaller 
crop then ie probable this year will 
suffice, but the market just now declines 
to consider anything except that south
ern reports indicate a much reduced 
yield this year. The market for goods 
ie remarkably strong this week and pre
vious prices are felly euetain d.

After a sharp decline wheat hee risen 
a quarter cent this week, with Atlantic 
exports 2,900,$66 bushels, flour included, 
against 2,325,100 list year, and Pacific 
exports 364,256 against 163,192 last year.

Corn has a.eo taken a start upward, 
rising } of a cent, with exporta of 3,051,- 
669 bushels, against 2,431,086 lest year. 
Bo great a demand for both grain* de
serves notice, but so does western re
ceipts, 5,695 697 boehele wheat against 
6,774,611 last year, and of corn 5,922,437 
against 4,208,252 last year.

There Is no hesitancy in selling or in 
shipping; with extraordinary foreign de
mands for the season farmers are send
ing forward, at remarkably low prices, 
extraordinary quantities cl grain.

Neither philosophical explanations of 
the rise in iron and steel nor constant ad
dition to the number of furnaces pre
dating, checks the advances, which has 
made Bessemer pig sell for $23 at Pitts
burg, Grey forge for $19 73 there; An
thracite, No. 1 for 2350 at Phlladilphla 
and local coke for $2150 at Chicago 
With the whole output of its furnaces 
■old ahead for the year, the valley astc- 
clstlon demands $23.65 at Pittsburg on 
future contracts and Cbicsgo is selling 
mainly for delivery next year. Finished 
products are advanced in some cases $6 
per ton.

Shipments of boots end shoes 98,953 
cases for the week, were the largest ever 
known in the first week of September 
excepting in 1897 and orders fall off.

Préparations for other woollen o m- 
blnatione affect the market for goods 
somewhat, which le, nevertheleee, strong, 
although some irregularities have de
veloped in worsteds. The wool market 
ie much lees active than of lste, with 
■alee of only 9,226,200 pounds at the 
three chief markets, mostly territory, 
and while prices are itlff marnfactnrere 
are buying on y for immediate needs. 
Quotations for the week are unchanged, 
but holders are confidently looking for a 
large advance to result from the Lon
don ealer.

F-limes for the week have been 132 
in the United States, against 164 last 
year, and 30 in Canada, agalnet 16 last 
year.

Simla, Sept. 8—At yesterday's session 
of the India council the viceroy, Baron 
Carson of Kedleetone, concurring in the 
statement of Mr. Clinton Dawkins, the 
financial member who, in introducing 
the currency bill, eeld thet in the ab
sence of the mint proclamation from 
England, it had been de sided to make 
gold the legal tender immediately. He 
explained the conviction that no other 
measure would save India from 
diaaetroue embarrassment and fresh 
taxation ant remarked thet thanks 
to the common sense of the committee 
the ability of the chairman, 
the strength of the case for the gold 
standard, the remarkable concensus of 
opinion, a settlement of f’ie flercly dis
puted matter had been reached. For 
20 y era tbe policy of the government 
had been the defence of India from the 
inevitable consequences of the de
cline in tbe vaine of tbe rupee, namely 
fresh taxation. The adoption of a 
gold standard would enable India to 
embark in discussion with foreign 
powers’, and enter tbe field on 
equal terms. Since gold began to 
enter last year, £2.620,000 has arrived. 
A fixed value muse lend stability and 
confidence to foreign trade. He did not 
indulge in commercial dreams of the 
future, or pretend to open an Asiatic 
Klondike. He firmly believed and 
hoped the present action would invest 
the financial horoscope of India with 
the security which it had hitherto lacked 
and which it was the duty of the govern
ment to utilize in the interests of the 
Indian peo*l«s.

COURT NEWS.

Circuit.
On Thursday in the circuit court a 

verdict of $5COO tor the plaintiff was ren
dered in the case of Harding ve. Blight.

Friday the case ol Mellon vs. the 
Municipality cf Kings was triad. This 
action is for taise imprisonment. The 
plaintiff was put in jail for taxes, which 
ne cl Aims were improperly assessed. 
The jury returned a verdict for the 
plaintiff for $260. Mr J P Byrne and A 
A Stockton, Q C, for the plaintiff and 
Attorney General White for the defence.

County.
The case of Black vs. Smith was post

poned tor two weeks. There was no 
verdict.

Chambers.
In tbe case of Hesse vs S'. John Bail- 

way Company, on application of the ap
pellant, Judge King ordered certain 
affidavits used on the trial to be filed 
with the registrar ot the Supreme Court 
ol Canadr.

The matter of the Portland Rolling 
Mill Company was postponed ontil Sat 
urday, 16:b lest, on the application of 
Mr. 8. A.ward, Q C.

& SINGULAR DEATH.
A Moncton Man Passed Away 

During the Night—Had a Fall 
the Previous Afternoon.

Death of Oeorge B. Clark.
Moncton, Sep'. 8—Mr. D. B. Crandall, 

a man about 66 years of age, was found 
deed in bed list night just before mid
night. Mr. Crandall bad retired to rest 
about 8 o’clock, complaining of feel
ing unwell, and expired two or 
three hours later, without making any 
signe to his family indicating hia ap
proaching end. Tae deceased wse a 
carpenter by trade and had worked all 
yesterday near his home, bat fell 
from the stage during the day 
and complained of a alight injury 
to his aide when he came home. The 
unfortunate man leaves a large family of 
grown up children by his first wife and 
a family of three young children by hie 
second wife who still su-vivee him, tie 
belonged to Salisbury and removed to 
Moncton some five years ago. The re
mains will be taken to Elgin corner on 
Monday lor Interment.

The death occurred Thursday night, at 
7.30 o’clock, ot Mr. George Hunter Clark, 
eldest eon of the lste Mr. John Clark, at 
his residence Lancaster.

Mr. Clark has been for the past four 
years i filleted with gradual paralysis, 
which finally involved hie entire system 
and for the past year left him nnsble to 
use or move either hands or feet, but left 
hie mind unimpaired end for the past 
week has been confined to his bed. He 
was an active and enterprising business 
man. He was senior member of the 
late firm of Clark Bros., lombsr manu
facturers, and relinquished business 
only as affliction compelled. He was a 
prominent Free Meeon.and a man high
ly respected and bebved by ell who had 
the pleasure of knowing him. He leaves 
s wife, two sons, Mr. Arthur Clark, of 
Boston, and Mr. Rooell Clark, of the 
West End, two daughters, Mrs. 
Gershon 8. Mays’, and Hies Jennie 
Clark, of the West End, also 
four brothers, Chief cf Police Clerk, 
James A. Clark of *be customs, Thomas 
R. Clark of the Boston police depart
ment and the Rev. John Clark at present 
residing in the West End.

Deceased was 69 years of age.

THS BT CK OF TEA.
Of Mr. Eatabrooks’ own brands of tea 

Red Rose, a blend of China, India anc 
Ceylon teas, is the leader in point of 
sties, and he states unreservedly that no 
other tes of one grade has ever reached 
as large a sale in the maritime provin
ces. A higher priced tea that la very 
popular in many localities is Sterling 
Blend. Both these teas are sold in balk 
as well ss in lead packetr. Hie highest 
priced tea ie Golden Tip Ceylon. A 
cheaper tea than Rad Rose is Oak Tree 
Blend, in bulk and in led packets; while 
hie i Dollar tea has made a great name 
for itself ss a tea to retail for twenty-five 
cento. The latter is sold In lead packets 
only.

In China bulk teas bis Anchor Chop 
is absolutely the finest eerynne pro
duced this season, and commanded the 
highest price of any earynne on the Foo- 

From this grade tbe

BRAVERY RECOGNIZED.
THE WINTER PORT QUESTION.

Mr Frank Johnson, of the Viking, 
Presented With a Medal For 
Saving a Life—A Brilliant Enter
tainment.

The Common Council Asks lor Harmony 
Between the Government and the O. 
P. R.

The Gaspesia in Trouble Again.
Friday mcmlng the common coun

cil discussed winter port matterr. 
Mayor Bean in opening the meeting 
denied that he was trying to bark b usi
nées or was favoring Hon. Mr. Blair, 
but thought no action should be taken 
until a conference was held with Mr. 
Blair here today.

Aid. Macrae held that prompt action 
should be taken and a delegation ap
pointed to urge upon the minister of 
railways a continuation this winter of 
the policy pursued In the past. He in
timated that the C. P. R. might transfer 
its large trade to Bas on.

Aid. Colwell tavored Aid. Macrae's 
ideas and thought It Impossible the min
ister of rail ways should stubbornly stand 
up against St. John.

Aid. MeMnlkln favored the appoint
ment ef a committee to Interview Hon. 
Mr. Blair.

Aid. McGoldriek favored the commit 
tee and expreseed tbe beliei Hon. Mr. 
Blair would hel i St. John.

The mayor stated he had already ap- 
pointed a committee to Interview Mr. 
Blair and that another waa not neces
sary.

Aid, Christie condemned the Inter
colonial policy.

Aid. Tufts attacked Mr. Blair and said 
St. John should not ha sacrificed to allow 
the Intercolonial to make a tittle 
money.

Aid. Keaet favored Aid. Mscree’e 
suggestion and said the common council 
should work with the board of trade in 
the matter.

Aid. Tufts wanted a committee to see 
Mr. Blair.

The following motion, presented by 
Aid, Macrae, was passed: —

“Resolved, That a delegation on be
half of the city be appointed to wait up
on the minister of railways, if necessary 
the dominion government, for the pur
pose of obtaining inch changes in their 
ICR policy ss will bring into harmoni
ous action all matters between them and 
the C P R company, relating to New 
Brunswick and maritime province rail
way business, with a view of ensuring 
the winter port business of this city.”

Aid. White ssid S'. John as an export 
city was in serious danger, and it was 
necessary for the council to act with 
vigor. He held that the present policy 
of the government threatens to drive 
away the C. P. R. terminus from St. 
John and that the government ihould

St. Stephen, Sept. 8—On Thursday 
evening a very pleasant event took place 
in the parlor of the Windsor Hotel, 
when Hon. A. H. Gllmour, on behalf of 
the dominion government, presented 
Frank Johnson, first mate of the steamer 
Viking, with a very handsome medal ss 
a slight recognition of ap
preciation for Mr. Johnson’s 
bravery and courage in saving 
the life of Miss Blanche Stewart on Oct.
8, 1898. It will be remembered thet 
Mies Stewart, who had been a passenger 
on the steamer Viking, when going 
ashore at the wharf at Richardsonrlle,
Deer Island, made a miaatep and fell Into 
the water between the whsrf and steam
er. The night was dark and stormy, 
and all was confusion on aboard 
when it waa discovered that 
Mite Stewart had gone overboard.
But Mato Johnson waa the man for the 
occasion, tor, not waiting to lay down 
tne lantern which ' he carried on hie 
arm, he at once sprang overboard and 
in a few seconde had located the drown
ing women, keeping her head above 
water until help arrived, when both 
gotten safely ashore.

A short time afterwards Editor Arm
strong, of the Beacon, through 
Hun. A. H. Qlllmor, brought the atten
tion ol the government to the bravery 
di-played by Mr. Johnson, with the re
sole of the presentation of a very hand
some stiver medal, in the shape of a life 
preserver. On one side is the coat of 
arme of Canada in gold, with the in
scription around the edge: “Presented 
by Marine and Fisheries Department oi 
Canada.” On the reveres aide: “Pre
sented by Government of Canada for 
gallant exertion In saving life. Mr.
Frank Johnson, Oct., 18$8.”

At the meeting last night a large num
ber of the bneineee men of St. Stephen 
were present to show their esteem for 
Mr. Johnson. Editor R. E. Armstrong 
waa elected chairman, and in a few well 
chosen remarks on the object of the 
meeting introduced Hoe. A. H. Gillmor, .
Who in an eloquent speech on the Costiveness, constipation and torpidity 

j of the liver are surely, speedily and per-humanity and courage Of Frank lohn- manentiy cured by Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
SOU in risking hie life to save that Of a Pellets. Tliev are tiny, sugar-coated gran- 
voung lady presented the medal to Mr, ules. One little "Pellet ” is a gentle laxa- 
Johneon. Mr. Gillmor mentioned the tive, and two a mild cathartic. They never 
fact that Frank muit bave inherited gripe. They stimulate and strengthen the 
hia bravery from his father, the jaded oigans until a regular habit is formed 
lata Alfrid Innnnnn who at and may then be discontinued without a inaHma at thn return of the trouble. They stimulate,
One time at Eaatport plunged into the invigorate and regulate the stomach, liver 
water from a wharf and saved the lue oi an(| bowels. Medicine stores sell them, 
young boy who had iallen overboard. < and have no other pills that "are just 
Appreciative remarks were also made as good.”

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 7.—A steamer sup
posed to bs the Gaipeela, struck of Lin
ear today and is now adrift off Glace 
Bey disabled and in a dangerous posi
tion. The wind is blowing 60 miles an 
hour.

Schooner Favorite was driven aehore 
here.chow market, 

stock ranges down to the lowest-priced 
tea that is sound and wholesome. A tes 
must be fit to drink or Mr. Eatabrooks 
will have none of it

He dealt also in Formosa oolongs, In 
quantities that would surprise the trade 
elsewhere in Canada, carrying in stock 
from the fancy grade fell of stiver tlpe 
down to the lower grader.

In Indians and Ceylons, besides those 
need tor blending, be carries a large 
stock to be sell in tbe original packages, 
and this Is a constantly increasing trade 
for the clean, machine made tees ol 
those countries are better value then 
China’s, and salt the tsites of maritime 
province consumers, who like a thick, 
syrupy ter. He has these teas In ail 
grades from coarse tonchcnga to finest 
golden tip orar ge pekoe>.

In green ta«e he has Japan and Young 
Hyson, es *> 1 ss ’canted orange pekoes 
for deale e In larger cities who have a 
fancy trade requiring these tinea.

mm The men 
who do dar- 
ihg deeds in 
battle, are 
men whose 
arteries pul- 

sate with the 
^ rich, red, vital 

blood of health. 
The same is true of the 
men who win success 
in the battles of work 
and business. When 

__ a man’s liver is sltig-
gish. his digestion im- 
paired, and his stom- 

AcCy.T,..** ach weak, his blood
soon gets thin and im

pure. The blood is the stream of life. If 
it is impure every vital organ in the body is 
improperly nourished and becomes weak 
and diseased and fails to perform its proper 
functions in the economy of life. The vic
tim suffers from loss of appetite arid sleep, 
wind, pain, fulness and swelling of the 
stomach after meals, bad taste in the 
mouth, foul breath, imaginary lump of 
food in the throat, headaches, giddiness, 
drowsiness, heavy head and costiveness.

c
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THE STAFF.

Mr. EdtabrookM now employé eleven 
dc none besides hlmei 1’. The staff la an 
Increasing one.

The travel if a are Rupert Prat In 
New Brunswick end pert of Qiebec; 
Lyman W. Cox In mort of Neva Scotle 
(including Cape Bretor.) and in P. 
E. Island; end Louie C. Armstrong, in 
St. John end nearby points in both New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Mr. Eatabrooks and Mr. Miles will 
themselves now be able to call upon the 
trade to some extent. An invitation is 
extended to dealers and others visiting 
the St. John exhibition to visit 13 and 14 
North Wharf and tee how teas are 
blended and packed in the largest tea 
wsrecouee In Canada.

Mr. Eatabrooks observes that if deal
ers generally realized how much la saved 
by Importing teas direct from countries 
of growth rather then from London they 
would need no other argument to con
vince them of tbe advantage of purchas
ing their stock from direct importers and 
blenders._______ _________

An employer of German clerks says 
that they work 20 per cent slower than 
English ones, f

All of these conditions and their causes 
are promptly cured by the use of Doctor 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
brings back the keen edge- of appetite, 
makes the digestion perfect and the liver 
active. It makes rich, red, pure blood, 
filled with the life-giving elements of the 
food that build healthy tissues, firm flesh, 
strong muscles and vibrant nerve fibers. It 
invigorates and vitalizes the whole body, 
and imparts mental power and elasticity. 
It cures q8 per cent, of all cases of con
sumption, strengthens weak lungs, stops 
bleeding from lungs, spitting of blood, 
obstinate lingering coughs and kindred 
ailments.

• *
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T. H. ESTABROOKS
The Record of a Rapidly Grow

ing Tea Business,

3T. JOHN OUSTING LONDON AS A 
POINT FOR DISTRIBUTION FOR 

THB PROVINCES.

JB. Big Warehouse and Tea-Blend
ing Plant—W. B. Miles Accepts 

a Position.

The gradual transfer of the tea dis
tributing trade of these provinces from 
London to provincial centres has been e 
notable development in the leet few 
years. Nearly all our China tees are 
now brought here direct from China, 
end the direct importations from Indie 
and Ceylon are cteedlly increasing. For
merly ell tens for the provincial 
market were bought In London. Now 
that market is chiefly convenient to fill 
sorting orders, which muet, of course, be 
done more quiet 1 ? than it could be done 
from the co mimes of growth-

improved mean’ of communication 
and quick end cheap methods of trans
portation are t h e fly responsible for the 
diversion of ti.e te_. trade. Merchants 
make a notable saving by getting their 
teas direct. If b ought vis London 
there are cost of handling, storage 
charges, middlemen’s profita and the 
like to be reckoned with.

But before a St. John importer could 
■ueceeefally and profitably do hie own 
Importing from tbe c entries of growth 
he had several things to leern and to do. 
He had to learn to jadge teas himself, 
make hie own trails connections in 
Chine, Indie and Ceylon, learn to blend 
teas, and imporYthe machinery need in 
that process, in a word,he bed to learn 
to do tor himself What he had formerly 
depended very tittgeiy on somebody in 
London to do for him.

A CASE IN POINT.
That ell this e».< be done with success, 

and direct trede^made more satisfactory 
and profitable, is proved by the experi
ence of T. H. Estabrooke, 13 and 14 
North wharf, St. John.

Mr. Estabrooke took the ground thet e 
St. John men who had studied the mar
ket knew better than a London man 
What wonld suit provincial consumers; 
thet teas could be blended and 
pecked as well in St.John as in London; 
that direct importations were cheaper 
than those via London, and that a man 
who gave hie whole time end attention 
to the tea trade conld build up a inccesc- 
tul importing, blending and oietrtbntlng 
business, without any re ference at all to 
London, except tor the filling of occa
sional sorting orders.

Acting npon this theory he made a 
eereful study of everything pertaining 
directly to the tea trade, and gave up hie 
whole time end attention to that one 
branch of bneineee. He has today the 
largest warehouse devoted exclusively to 
the tea butines* in Canada; a complete 
tea blinding plant operated by elec
tricity, hie own connection with leading 
tee house* in the countries ol growth, 
end e trade thet ie carried on by three 
travellers all over the maritime provin
ces end into a portion of Quebec.

And on Sep*. 1 Mr. Walker R. Miles, 
who la probably the beet known tea 
broker in the wholesale trade of the pro
vinces, having lor nine years represented 
Francis Peek, Winch & Co. and the later 
smslgimeted firm of Peek Bror. & 
Winch Ltd. of London, one of the great
est tee houses in the world, severed hie 
connection with them to accept e posi
tion with Mr. Estabrooke, being firmly 
convinced that Sr. John today effare bet
ter advantages than London in connec
tion with the development of the tea 
trade in eastern Canada. Mr. Miles la a 
tea expert, end, besides dividing with 
Mr. Eetabrook’e the letter’s special 
work, hie presence in the establishment 
Will enable both from time to time to 
visit the larger bouses in the provinces 
in the interests of trade. For three or 
four jeers pest Mr. Eitabrook* has been 
compelled by the Increasing demand of 
a rapidly increasing trade to remain at 
hie office.

MB. BITABBOOKS’ ESTABLISHMENT.
Lest May Mr. Eatabrooka removed 

from Dock street to the premises 13 and 
14 North wharf. The warehouse is 30x 
100 feet in dimensions, end tour stories 
high, giving him 12,000 square feet of 
floor epece. He hee put In e plate glise 
front, the only one on North or South 
wharf. Fronting on the wharf, the, 
building hee a rear entrance from Nel
son street. An 11 cric elevator con
nects the four floor».

The offices, locking out on then barf, 
consist of a gentrrl end a private office, 
the letter also the saint 1 r room with tbe 
neeceeary appliances for tasting tear. 
These include a is 'le with e capacity of 
40 cups, and a gae heater. The offices 
are finished in • atnrel wood, end are 
very bright. When used in the evening 
they are lighted by electricity.

Speaking generally, the lower flror 
back of tbe offices le used an a a ship
ping department for teas going ont daily 
end others packed ready for shipmen'. 
On the second floor teas ere blended, 
packed and labelled. On the third 
floor is the tea mill (s miniature sample 
of which Is displayed in the office) and 
on this floor all tbe teas to be blended 
and the general stock are stored as they 
come in by rail or steamer. On the 
fourth floor packages are made and lab
elled and kept in readlnen tor nee.

THE BLENDING DEPARTMENT.
The blending of teas ie a science that 

must be carefn:!/studied,tlieit would be 
impossible to produce andcontlnne to pro
duce any particular flavor. To adver
tise a blended tea as always the tame, 
and to tee that It la always the same, 
means that certain grades of tea in cer
tain proportions muet always be need. 
These tes* muet first be selected by tast
ing, which is in itself «science. Scarcely 
a day peesee but more or less of it ie 
done in Mr. Estabrooke’ office, and it ie 
quite common to see twenty cups of dit-

be asked to do nothing that will inter
fere with the wlnterport business.

Aid, Seaton and Aid. Maxwell wanted 
prompt action taken,

Aid. Robinson theniht the meeting 
premature, aa at a conference between 
Ur. Blair and Mr. Shaughneaiy the mat
ter was probat.ly now being settled.

Aid. Millldge censured both the gov
ernment and the G. P. R.

Aid. Waring said there waa danger of 
S'. John being crashed In the difference 
between the Intercolonial and the C. 
P. R.

The following motion by Aid. White 
was then carried:—

Resolved, That this council views with 
alarm the nniettlid state ol rail ray 
affaire which now existe end which 
threatens to destroy the export trade of 
the city ol S'. John for this year at least, 
and expresses the hope that the govern
ment of the dominion of Canade may 
adopt each a railway policy ae will allow 
the export trade to be carried on as it 
hee been in the pest.

The mayor announced as the commit
tee Aldermen Colwell, Macrae, Maxwell, 
Christie, Waring end Siaton.

Aid. Macrae and Aid. Colwell, after 
the meeting of the council, in the name 
of the delegation, telegraphed Mr. 
Sbenghneaey for Information regarding 
the present state ol the negotiations with 
the Intercolonial, and have been aeenred 
that they will get a definite statement 
this forenoon.

Chatham News.

Chatham, Sept. 7—Mias Leonora Ben 
am, who has been spending her vacation 
in Chatham, has returned to her duties 
in the General Public Hospital, St. 
John.

On Monday Mr. William Innlr, aged 
70, of Lower Newcastle, received a blow 
on hie hand from a sledge hammer, 
which necessitated the amputation of 
two of hie fingers.

Mias Kate McLean, who hie been :11 
since vacation, resumed her duties in 
the West Bad school on Monday.

Daring the strong northeasterly gale 
that prevailed on Wednesday the new 
chimney on St. Andrew’s church was 
blown down,

A number of friends visited Church 
Point on Sanday last, when the new 
Presbyterian church was dedicated. The 
sermons were preac ed by Rev. J. M. 
McLean of St. John’s church. Chaiham, 
The collections amounted to $130.

The contract for the new elnahouee 
has been given to Mr. Jar. Mo watt. The 
building, which is to be erected on the 
old site, is to be somewhat larger than 
the cli one, is to cost nearly $5,000, and 
to be completed by Jan. 1.

)

Fredericton News.

Fbedhbicton, Sept. 5—The Provincial 
Normal 'chool re-opened yesterday 
morning with upwards of 200 students in 
attendance. Denominationally the stu
dents are divided as followt:—

Roman Catholics, 67; Methodists, 40; 
Bantietr, 39; Preebyteriane, 29; Church 
of England, 26; Free Baptist, 18.

E. Byron Winslow, Q O., and George 
W. Allen, Q. C., have formed a legal co
partnership under the name of Winslow 
and Allen.

Arthur R. Sllpp, well-known barrister, 
and Misa Essaie Logan were united In 
marriage this afternoon at the bride’s 
home, Waterloo Row. Rev. G, M. Camp
bell performed the ceremony. Misa 
Aggie Neill acted ae bridesmaid, and A. 
G. Blair, jr., of St John, discharged 'he 
duties of beat man. The bride was given 
in marriage bv her cousin, Hon. F, P. 
Thompson, M. P. P.

Married at St George.

A very pretty wedding was solemn
ized in Maeearene church, St, George, 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock when 
Mise Lilia May, second daughter of 
Capt. Samuel Dick, was united in mar- 
rage to Geo, James Harris of Springfield, 
Maes., the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. M. G rucher of St. Stephen. The 
happy cob pie took the Shore Line train 
for St. John amid the congratulations of 
a host of friends who were at the depot 
to see them off. 
the Prince Rupert this morning 
for s trip through Nova Scotia. They 
will retorn to Springfield, which ie to be 
their future home. Mr. Hesekiab. But- 
terwortb, an intimate friend of the 
groom came from Boston to be present 
at the wedding. Mr. Butierworth was 
formerly editor of the Youth’s Com
panion from which position be retired a 
few years ago. He is emon - the leading 
literary men of the United States, and 
his works are well known and widely 
read on both aides of tbe Atlantic.

They will take

Death of Mrs. James Foster.

Shannon Settlement, Sept. 7—Mrs. 
James Foster, of Shannon, who wse 
taken eaddenly ill on Wednesday, Aug. 
30th with pneumonia, died this morning 
between 10 and 11 o’tlrck. Deceased 
leaves a husband, two sisters—Mrs. 
James Green of this piece and Mrs 
Frank Failing of Si. John, and three 
children—Mie. Melbourne Merrl't of 
Kara, Mr. 'William end Mise Susie at 
borne to mourn the lose of a kind mother 
and sister. The commun ty bsi lost a 
(rood friend and neighbor. Fanerai will 
take place on Saturday, Octob r 9th, at
11 o’clock.

Sickness at Millatream.

Millstbeam, Sept. 7—There has been 
much elckneee in the vicinity daring the 
last few weeks.

Bliss Folkine, aged five years, died at 
hie home September 2 from typhoid 
fever.

Mrr. Howard Folkine, Mr. Louis Fol- 
kins, Mr. Dan Northrap and Miss Gertie 
Folklns are still very sick, but under the 
Skilful treatment of Dr. Brundage hopes 
are entertained for their rapid recovery.

Barque Ashore at Point du Chene.

Moncton, Sept. 7.—Barque Fribeden 
loaded with deals for the United King
dom, went ashore Rt Point da Ghana 
daring a fierce gel :■ I lit night. The vat- 
eel ie not leaking. The cargo will be 
discharged, and she Ii exacted to float 
all right,
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Illustrating champion cows of Scotland, 
with their up standing horns, and most
ly white, are beginning to look attrac
tive. A cow with drooping horns don’t 
look as attractive as she did, and they 
want to get bulls that are more like the 
Soctch type, although some of them can

SELF-FEhDi v-. SOX.THE MODERN AYRSHIRE.OFF FOR CAMP,county representatives In presenting in
formation from their respective locali
ties.

AT THE HARROWS. ,. S. Peer, the Noted Feral»» Cerrespen-
deet ef The Fermer*» Advecet», dive» 

Dalrymee Valuable Peloter».

▲side from the dairy qualities that 
every Ayrshire must have to be worthy 
of recognition, we wish to discuss the 
question of the value of type or style. 
Let ue ear an Ayrshire should be at least 
■ 40-pound cow, that is probably a fair 
average as to her dally yield. A 40-pound 
cow, native or grade. Is worth say $60. 
Now, when we pay $160 for a registered 
Ayrshire, what Is It we pay the extra 
$100 for, granting the cow Is capable of 
giving 40 pounds of milk a dayf It looks 
to me as If we pay $50 for an Ayrshire’s 
dairy qualities, and $100 for her Ayrshire

A Labor-Saving: Contnv ,!.*•« Where Pig# 
ef Different Slz» * mid Agee

Run Toe**liter.
Messrs. Coraw- U, Cahill and Hell felt 

that great difficulties were likely to be 
met with In organising ell the conntlee. 
Yet efforts should be pat forth to accom
plish so desirable sn end.

On motion the eeoretery wee Instruct
ed to correspond with the county repre-
eentetlvee during the coming year.

At 10 o’clock the regular convention 
of the churohee,

m
THE R. c R I. CONTINGENT 

LEAVE FBBDEBIOTON 

POE SUSSEX.

NEW BRUNSWICK BAPTIST 

CONVENTION IN SES

SION.

I give a rough sketch and description 
not screw up their courage to the point o( ,elf.feeding box for pigs. It is 18 feel 
of going the whole figure. Nevertheless, long] an(1 Blde js divided into lg
there is a marked tendency among the little stalls about nlr.n inches wide. 
Ayrshire men In the States to com# Into , These stalls are simply Lout,is flveinchee 
line, and when they do the Canadian wtde and 13 inches long, nailed against 
breeders want to be ready; and while the side of the box, ami i«aching down 
their stock may meet with prejudice at into the feed-trough to keep the pigs out 
our fairs, and their prizes may be lees 
than they deserve, they can do the Ayr
shire Interest no better service than to 
send to the States a representative herd, 
even If the Ayrshire men have to pnt 
their hands In their pockets to make np 
a loss In expenses over prize money. I 
repeat that if the Canadian breeders will 
make an effort In this direction now, I 
think It will be a good Investment. Let 
me admonish them, whatever they do, to 
breed to the highest standard. In the 
Scotch breeders you have an example of 
the best breeders of dairy cattle in the 
world. There, as here, It ever has been, 

will be, the up-to-date, most

returned the butin 
Bev 8 D Ervlne In the chair.

Prayer wat offered by Bev W E Hall, 
after which the colportage report waa 
read by Bev J A Cahill, of Centrevllle, 
and upon dlionealon adopted.

In answer to a communication from 
Dr Galea concerning the union of home 
mitelon lntereeta the following resolution 
wae adopted unanimously by the con
vention:—

“In view of the fact that a proposal la 
to be eubmitted to the three attociationa 
asking them each to elect elx members 
on another home mieeion board for the 
province.

And in view of the fact that unanimity 
In the administration of this important 
work la very desirable.

Therefore, resolved that this conven
tion, In event of the formation of aueh 
board by the associations, agrees to 
hand over its home mission work at the 
end of the oresent year, provided rooh 
board shall make an annual report of its 
affairs to this body to be incorporated 
with its minutes from year to year.”

The temperance report was read by 
Bev. B. M, Bynon, and after enlarging 
the committee wae referred back 1er 
amendment at a later period.

Daring the sessiona of Saturday many 
additional delegates arrived, increasing 
materially the interest and enthusieem 
of the meetings which were of a highly 
profitable character________

Will Make a Fine Appearance in 

New Khaki Jackets and Field 

Service Caps—Lieut. Kaye Left 

Saturday tor Kingston to Take a 

Special Course.

The arninai Sunday School Con

vention' Also Held. — Bev. 8. D 

Ervine Elected President—Bev 

M. Addison Elected President of 

the Sunday School Convention.

of the trough end from v.«sting the feed, 
and at the same time , eep them from 
crowding and fighting. There ie no wasta 
of feed, and each pig can have a stall 
and will eat very quietly. A is sill 8 feet 
long; feed-troughs 6 inches wide, 9X 
inches deep; sideboards 2% inches fro*

r
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Frxdibicton, Sept, 9—The B. C. B. I. 

contingent In commend of Cept Carpen
ter, left for Sussex by the 10 o’clock 
train. The men paraded In heavy 
marching order. Quartermaster Sergt. 
Burke, orderly room clerk, remained be
hind in charge of the barracks. Lieut. 
Kaye, of the B. C, B. I. left thla afternoon 
tor Kingston, Ontario, to take a three 
months course of instruction at the

The annual session of tha New Brune-
Z »wick Baptist Sunday School Convention 

opened In the Second Cambridge church 
at the Narrows on Thursday, 7th lnat.

After enrolment of delegatee, reporta 
were presented for the county Sunday 
school conventions of Kent, Albert, Klnge 
and Queens, also from the district con
vention» of Chlpman, Waterborough,
Northfield, Cambridge, Fairfield, Ham- 
mond,Johnston and Wickham. Owing to 
a mistake In notice of date of meeting 

several of the societies were not repre
sented, bat it waa expected they woald 
report et a later session.

The evening waa given to addresaes 
by Messrs. Bynon, McIntyre, Cornwall 
and Addison, interspersed with singing.

At 10 a, m. on Friday the regnlar con
vention began lta sessions, with Vice- 
President Ervlne In the chair.

A brief and earnest devotional service 
led the way, after which a committee of 
arrangements waa chosen composed of 
the following brethren: M, 8. Hall, Dr.
M. C. Macdonald, C. W. Pierce,Bevi. M.
Addison and B. M. Bynon.

The secretary then proceeded to the 
enrolment of delegates to the New Bruns
wick convention proper. This wae fol
lowed by the election of the officers and 
directors whose places had become va
cant The following were chosen: Presi
dent, Bev. S. D. Ervlne; vloe-preeldents,
Bevs A B Macdonald and J H Hughee 
and Deacon 8 E Frost; secretary, Bev W 
E McIntyre; aeeiatant aecretary, W E 
Nobles; statistical aecretary, Bev F W 
Patterson; treasurer, J 8 Titus; auditor,
N B Cottle.

The committee on arrangement! re
ported in pert the order ol services for 
afternoon and evening, efter which the 
morning session adjourned with prayer 
by Bev B H Cornwell.

At 2 p m Bev B M Addison conduct
ed a devotional service tor 30 m'nutei.
Prayer waa offered by Bev W J Bleak- 
ney, of Jemaeg. On resuming business 
the following directors were ohoeen to 
serve for the term ending in 1902: Messrs 
John McGlnty, L H Thorne, John Rich- 
erdi, Wm Lewie, M S Hall and Beva C 
N Barton and C W Townsend.

On motion the nominating committee 
wae appo nted, consisting of Beva M.
Addison, B. M. Bynon and 8 H Cornwall 
and Messrs. Dr. Macdonald and T H 
Hall.

Besolved, That visiting brethem be 
invited to seats. Among thoae Invited 
were Bave W E Hall and Dr Black and 
Mrs Black.

The secretaiy then read the home mla- 
lion report for the year’s work. It waa 
a lengthy document covering the mil- 
alonary operations ol the body in vaiioua 
parts ol the province.

The following grants had been given 
daring the yean Bnotouche, $100, pas
tor, Bev B Barry Smith; Harcourt, $100, 
paator, Bev I N Thome; Shedlao, $60, 
pastor, Elder E C Corey; Celhoun’e 
Mills, $36, pastor, Elder C C Burgess;
Cape Tourmentine, $26 for vacation 
work of Mr H G Colpitta; Port 
Elgin, $60, Bev J W Gardner, paator;
Hillsdale, $50, paator, B M Bynon; Taber
nacle, St. John, $100, paator, P J Stack- 
house, B A; Jerusalem, $100, Mr W E 
Carpenter; Keewlck, $60, Bev George 
Howard; Cardigan, $26, Elder P O Bees;
Doaktown, $100, Bev W P King; Andover,
$25, Mr B W Demminge; Tobique Valley,
$100, Mr D F Mltiln; Grand Falls, $200,
Bev N P Grow and Mr B W Demmlngi.
Besides these, also, Mewrs. Yonng, Pat 
tenon and Hughes have been employed 
ae general mlialonarlee, visiting 
aectione of the province. Mr. Patterson 
has recently been engaged In revival 
work at Hopewell with good ancoew end 
several converti have been added to the 
church by baptism.

The trewurer, Mr. J. 8. Titus, alio pre
sented his report, wbich showed home 
mission receipt» from churches and 
Individuals amounting to $1,680, besides 
additional fonds raised tor torelgn mis
sions, northwest and Grand Ligne mis
sions and the annuity association, 
located at Fredericton. A legacy of $600 
from the estate of the late Benjamin 
Jewett was acknowledged aa received 
by the treasurer. After 
dlaeewlon of the details presented, both 
reports were adopted and much satis
faction was expressed oonceraldg their 
correctnew end completenew.

Communications were presented by 
the secretory from Mewrs, G. O. Gates,
D. D., T. Todd, Ira Smith, F, W. Patter- 
eon and J. W. Manning, expressing re
gret at not beinv able to attend the iee- 
slons of the convention.

Friday evening waa given to a die- 
ciwlcn and addr
phases of home miwlon work. The 
speakers of the evening were: Bevi, W,
E. McIntyre, I. N. Thome, George 
Howard, C. W. Townsend and Mr. B. N.
C, Barnes, of Maine.

Saturday morning opened with a 
bright eky and cool alt, affording a moat 
favorable opportunity to the Incoming 
delegates that poured in from every sec
tion of the province.

At 9 o’clock a brief session of the Sun
day school convention waa held to elect 
officers, and form the executive of that 
body for the enanlng year.

The following officers were ohown:
President, Bev M Addison; vioe-prwl- 
dents, Bevs 8 D Ervlne, B M Bynon, and 
CN Barton; secretory-treasurer, Bev BH
Cornwall. ■■

Executive committee—J 8 Titus, Spur- revolution, has been received In triumph

âeA bJSÜd1 rfANmmiï“fudyww^so S,®XSSivtahtof^a.'Sidatoeptolntod rorulittog of Meaerii B. M.

Bynon, O. W. Townsend, B, D, Ervlne,
F. W. Patterson, 8. H. Cornwall, Geo.
Howard, M, Addison, J. H. Hughes, B,
L churning.

The Treasurer reported receipts and 
liburaements tor the year. The tends 

were «Mefly expended In Home Mission 
work and were paid to Mr. Tttna, the 
treasurer of the provincial convention.

Paator Bynon urged that 
4tve measures be devised Is interest

:

ëis. and ever
stylish, most perfect formed animals will 
bring In the dollars, while breeders who 
scoff at the Idea of style must be content
ed with the oents. I may repeat, also, in 
closing, that If the Canadian breeders of 
Ayrshire» will breed up to the highest 
standard in type, they will produce a 
dairy cow that is superior to the Scotch 
animal, because of her better dairy quali
ties. And when they shall have overcome 
the general criticism of short teats they 
will have produced an all-round dairy 
cow that has no equal In the world, 
either In beauty, style, grace or utility.

Wishing the Ayrshire breeders of Can
ada the greatest success, and that their 
grand cattle will soon take the high rank 
in the States that they so richly deserve, 

I am,

..
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BEND-OR.
Winner of seven first prizes and a cham

pionship in 1898. Bred by James Howie, 
Hillhouse, Kilmarnock.

stylo and type. This statement will no 
doubt shock some (even some Ayrshire 
breeders), but If $50 will buy a 40-pound 
grade or native oow, then so far as the 
dairy qualities of the 40-pound registered 
Ayrshire are concerned she is worth $60, 
but her type, her peculiar style, her 
peculiar markings, the set of her horns, 
the grace of her lines, makes the differ
ence between a $50 and a $150 animal.

There are some men, even Ayrshire 
breeders, who profess to keep Ayrshlres 
and breed Ayrshlres for utility only. 
They have never stopped to think that 
style or Ayrshire type Is worth more and 
brings more in the markets than dairy 
ability. Go to any auction of Ayrshires 
and see that it's not a question of simply 
being a registered animal that makes 
such a great difference in the price of a 
pure Ayrshire, or grade of equal value at 
the pail. In faet, there are registered 
cows with good pedigrees that will not 
bring as much as a grade, because of In
ferior milking qualities, but an up-to- 
date, stylish, typical, modern Ayrshire— 
a 40-pound oow or over—comes under the 
nammer, and up goes the price one, two, 
three, four and five hundred dollars, as 
was demonstrated at the Drummond sale 
last spring.

Now, an animal la worth what It will 
bring, and If Ayrshire breeders want to 
get the highest price for tneir animals, 
they may as well face the facts and 
breed for style, and the most modern 
style at that. Scotland sets the style of 
Ayrshires, as Paris sets the fashions in 
dress. Call It foolish or dudish, or what 
you like—the breeder who produces It in 
his animals will be the man who makes 
the breeding of Ayrshlres a success. I

Royal Military College. It li qeite like
ly thet at the completion of hie coarse he 
will be transferred to another regimen
tal depot, probably Quebec, where a new 
company of the B. C. B. I. la being 
formed. Lient. Kaye la a gentle, manly, 
popular and capable officer and all will 
regret hie departure from Fredericton.

The band of the 71et battalion will 
make quite a natty appearance In camp 
next week. All the mem here have been 
■applied with new khaki jackets im
ported from England with new field ser
vice oape to match. They have alio 
been supplied with brown leather leg
ging similar to thoee worn by the guards. 
The word “York” baa been worked upon 
the shoulder etrape of the jackets. 
Sergeant Drummer Oflen will be at Bus- 
■ex to lead the band.

The rank and file of the 71at have 
been supplied with new uniforms of the 
latest patern adopted tor the militia. 
Noe. 4,5, and 6 companies also have new 
field service caps.

Surgeon Major Bridges la not going to 
camp with hie oorpa thla y ear. Hie place 
will be taken by Surgeon Lieut. Frank 
L. Blair, of St Stephen, and only one 
aurgeon ia allowed to go into camp.

Wm. Cocharane has been appointed 
quartermeiter sergeant of the 71at in 
eucoesalon to C. J. Wilson, deceased, and 
Gay Peppers has been appointed medi
cal orderly corporal, in room of Tbomai 
B. Blaine, promoted.

SELF-FEEDING BOX FOB NOS.

floor to let feed through; B, bottom- 
boards 18 or 16 inches wide, and se 
placed as to let feed slide down Into the 
trough. One end is removed to show 
interior. Ties to keep from spreading oaa 
be placed anywhere, as indicated lap 
dotted lines. Stalls should reach down w 
floor and bo nailed thereto and also nail
ed to side-boards. This stiffens side-boards. 
Tnis box is my own invention, having 
never seen one before. I think this will 
be plain and will need no further explan
ation.

I find this box sufficient to feed 90 
pigs, with no trouble. Of course only 26 
oan eat at a time, but they soon fall 
back and others take their places. I find 
this very good where pigs of different 
sizes run together. They all have all the 
ohanoe they want to eat, and the food la 
never massed over, but always fresh, for 
It feeds down only aa fast as It Is eaten 
away.

We do not fill the box full and then ge 
off on a vacation, but are with the pigs 
several times a day. We also have a self- 
feeder made out of a salt barrel, with » 
hole out near the bottom. This Is to feeg 
salt and ashes mixed, one of salt le twe 
of ashes. We have not a self-drinker yeh 
but would like to have one. We have to 
carry water and let them drink from e 
trough. This Is the only reason we can
not go on a vacation trip.

Now I would not advise feeding clear 
corn from the feeder, for one would cer
tainly overdo the thing and bad results 
would follow. But I have aeen only good, 
results from middlings and bran, and see 
no reason yet for abandoning the self- 
feeder.

My neighbor made one of these boxes, 
and he tells me he is confident It added 
$85 to the value ef his hogs, besides less
ening the work. I think I stated that I 
did not know whether this was the best 
way, bnt I knew it was the easier way. 
Do not condemn this until you try It. 
We made ours in half a day.—Country 
Gentleman.

aa
*

Very truly yours,
F. S. Peer.nicb sense of honob.

Bleb Women Said to Lack 
It More Than Men.

WOODY PLANTS.

Florist H. E. Gonld, Smisex, N.B., Tell» 
Hew te Propagate Them.

There are many persons who have a 
favorite shrub or vine they would like to 
increase, but do not know how to pro
pagate from them. All such low growing 
ahruba aa roses, weigelias and nearly all 
low growing, hard wooded plants, as well 
as vines, that are brought In contact wit* 
the soil can be easily and surely propa
gated ny layering, which operation I 
will briefly describe. Choose well matured 
wood of .this season’s growth, bend It 
down, and at the point where It will 
most easily touch the soil with a sharp 
knife cut half way through the branch 
on the under side, although any other 
position will answer for the cut; then 
draw the knife up the branch an inch 
or two, splitting the wood for that dis
tance; next insert in the split a thin 
piece of wood to prêt ent its closing ; then 
excavate the soil directly where the cut 
portion touohes the soil a shallow trench 
two or three Inches deep, lay the ont 
portion In the trench, pin it down firmly ; 
with a forked wooden peg or wire loop, [ 
cover with soil, pressing It firmly, leav
ing a good portion of the end of the lay
ered branch In the air; out a thick sod 
and place it upside down over the soil on 
the cut portion to keep it moist, and in 
very dry weather water It. If done soon, 
by September the out portion will have 
calloused and thrown out roots, forming 
a new plant of the same variety, which at 
the end of the growing season can be 
detached from the parent plant by 
ting the branch off back of the layered 
portion. It ia better to allow such layer
ed plants, If hardy, to remain until the 
following spring before removing them, 
but It can be done In late autumn and la 
a necessity In caae of layering half hardy 
plants that have been plunged or planted 
out for the cummer only. If pot plants 
are wanted from layered stock, instead ol 
placing the layered branch In a soil 
trench, sink a six-inch pot, at the point 
layered, In l u- soil to the rim, well 
drained and filled with any light garden 
soil, plaee the lay.red portion in the soil 
In the pot, cove, as before, pinning it 
firmly so it oanr.cv ,-icve. The roots from 
the layer in this it - will be emitted into 
the soil In the pot ail by autumn can 
be detached as bn,its from the parent 
plant already growing In a pot, which 
oan be removed when ilr-sired. This is the 
easiest method of summer propagation 
for nearly all classes of hard wooded 
plants for those who only wish a few 
plants. Soft wooded plants, snah as gera
niums, that are growing in open ground, 
are best propagated by air layering in 
summer. This is done by cutting at a 
convenient place In the new growth, 
halfway through the wood Treated in 
this manner, In from ten to fifteen days 
the out nortlon will be >ell calloused, 
when the cutting oan be div.iched and 
potted, and If kept in a cool shady posi
tion, well watered, will ba very certain 
to form roots and make a •■>:! plant. 
Layering of hard wooded i.u shrubs 
oan be done at any 
When no frost obstructs, but the best 
suooese is in summer months with well 
matured new wood although with some 
varieties of planta the old wood will 
strike fairly well, yet it is more uncer
tain than the new wood.—H. E. Gonld, 
in Co-operative Farmer.

Strict honesty is a rare virtue even 
among the claie of people wbo are not 
exposed to temptation. It lB a well 
known fact that not a tow fine women do 
not pay their bllli unless forced to do so, 
and that many a email account remains 
finally to their credit (or, more properly 
it nttfcbt be ael i, dlacredit), because thoee 
to whom they owe money have not the 
ms ana or the power to eolleet what la 
due them.

“Whet do yon do with yoer bills 7” 
•eked a fashionable woman of one of her 
friends; * I always put mine In the fire.”“Ob, Î throw mine In a drawer,” aeid 
the other. “I alwaye «tick them In end 
shat it up again as faet as possible, for I 
hate the eight ol the aecumuletlon. 
When the people get troebeleome I eend 
them down to my huabend’a office.”

“I made a gown tor Mrs. A. two years 
ago,” said a strtggling dressmaker, 
•peaking of a certain rich woman, “and 
ahe has not paid me yet She takee no 
cognisance of my accounts, which I send 
her every now and then. I suppose ahe 
limply doea not Intend paying me, tor 
ane knows it would Injure my business 
If I put It In the hands of a lawyer.”

“l have had some curious experiences 
With rich women In regard to the selling 
of tickets,” remarked a philanthropic 
woman who had raised large sums tor 
divera charities by organizing various 
entertainments. “I find It is the hard
est work to collect the money, And aome- 
timee the tlckete ere never paid for. 
Only last year a friend sent to me for 20 
tickets at $2 each for some theatricals we 
were haying lor the benefit of • hospital.

“ ‘I will have a dinner expreuly,1 ahe 
■eld, generously, ’and bring my people on 
afterward,’ and ahe chose the beat aesla 
In the place. I thought It awfully nice 
of her at the tim«, but wae not so much 
I leased when the treasurer wrote me 
she bed not collected the money for the 
tlckete from my liberal blend, nor has 
she paid yet. We sent her the bill, hot 
we heard nothing further, and as none 
of us felt like dunning her personally we 
let the matter drop.” .

Many women seem rather to enjoy • 
certain epeciea of chesting, from getting 
the better of the government by smuggl
ing their wardrob e through the custom 
to doing a corporation onto!a 5-cent fare. 
All similar transactions seem to them 
quite allowable, and even commendable.

“A woman has not a man’a nice aense 
of honor,” affirmed one of the latter lex 
while commenting on the above pe
culiarity.

“How about that nice sensitiveness 
when a man wants to sell a horse 7 
queried a female auditor, and the coun
ter question waa unanswerable.
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IBOOPS BB1IG SKIT.I

And General Duller Goes With
Them to South Africa—The Troops
Which Will Participate in a
Mess. _________

The resl etrenth oi the expeditionary 
force to be sent from England to South 
Africa in case of hostilities ie said to he 
between thirty and forty thoeaand men, 
s large portion of whom woald be em
ployed protecting the lines of communi
cation and guarding against Isolated 
attacks along the frontier.

It la officially announced that the fol
lowing home regiments have been sel
ected for service In South Africa :—

The Flral (Boyal) Dragoons.
The Second (Boyal Scots Grays) Dra

goons.
The Sixth (Inniskllllng) Dragoons.
The Second (Carabiniere) Dragoon 

Guard».
The Tenth (the Prince of Walei’ Own 

Boyal) Haeaan.
The Twelfth (Prince 

Lancers.
Four battalions from the Grensdlor 

Guards, Coldstream Guards and Scots 
Guards, the craek foot regiment*.

The Second battalion Quaen’s (Boyal 
West Surrey) regiment. Second regi
ment.

The Second battalion East Surrey regi
ment (Seventieth foot regiment).

The Second battalion Devonshire regi
ment (Eleventh toot regiment).

The Second bettelloo West Yorkshire 
regiment (the Prince of Wales’ Own), 
14 th regiment.

The Second bsttellon Boyal High
landers (the Black Watch), 76th regi
ment.

The First battalion Highland light In
fantry (Seventy-flrat toot regiment).

The Second battalion Senforth High
landers (Bosshlre Buffi, Seventy-eigth 
toot).

The Flrat battalion Argyll and Suth
erland Highlanders (Princess Louise’s
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6»If-Resist»ring He»*» N»et.
The cut shows a nest for confining 

each hen as she goes on to lay. Severs! 
times a day the nests can be examined 
and those hens which have laid can be

:
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LiÀA
h ORANGE BLOSSOM OF HILLHOUSE.

Eire Blood-for-Ever. Bred by D. & ’S. Waed- 
rope, Old Cunnock, Scotland.

need hardly say that of course they must 
have dairy capacity, and In this respect 
the Canadian Ayrshire» are quit# super
ior to the Scotch Ayrshires. By the use 
of Imported Ayrshires. the Canadian 
breeder! oan bring out the style, or up- 
to-date Ayrshlres. They will ultimately 
have better cattle than oan be bought in 
Scotland. In the States There has been a 
great laxnese among Ayrshire breeders 
in regard to breeding to type. The simple 
truth of the matter le, they are waking 
up to find themselves so far behind the 
times that some are talking of American 
type, and others rldloule the Scotch type 
altogether. It’s a question of sour grapes. 
They are, many of them, out of the race 
altogether. They have been breeding 
along after utility, and have, It must be 
laid, a lot of rare dairy animals; but, 
alas, they are not salable for anything 
like the prices they would be If they ha» 
kept np-to-date In style. They hate to 
acknowledge this; and we have seen eome 
awful work In the show rings In the 
States In late years, where, aa last year, 
I waa Informed a first-class Canadian 
Ayrshire herd went begging for prizes 
because the judge did not like their light 
color and upright horns, and found them

«ue.wtn.rapM I—»—• '»•»
The Flrat battalion Connaught Bang- 

era (eighty-eighth loot regiment).
The First battalion Boyal Dublin Fori- 

liera (102d foot regiment).
The Flrat battalion Boyal Irish regi

ment (eighteenth toot regiment).
The Second battalion Boyal Foiillers 

(City of London regiment) seventh regi
ment.

The Second battalion Boyal Bcote Fus
illera (Twenty-first toot regiment)

The Flrat battalion Boyal Welsh Fus
illera (Twenty third foot regiment).

The Second battalion Boyal Irish Fus
iliers (Princess Victoria’s regiment) 89th 
regiment.

The Second battalion 
(the Cameronlana) 90th regiment.

The Third battalion King’d Boytl 
Bifle Corps (Sixtieth foot regiment).

The First battalion Durham light li - 
fantry (Sixty-eighth foot regiment.—
[New York Herald.

London, Sept. 11—It is understood 
that General Sir Bedvers Bailer will 
•tart tor Cape Town next Batnrdey.
The Indian authoritiei are chartering 
■teamen to transport troops to South 
Africa as rapidly aa poieible.

Although the aspect ol affaira I» more 
peaceful, special despatches from Johan- 
neaburg report the greateit anxiety 
there. Fifteen hundred persona left 
town on Saturday, and It le proposed to 
transfer the buelneei of the town stock last three years have proven a leaven 
exchange to Cepe Town. The Johannes- that la quickly working, and aura te 
burg town council !■ appealing to the work, in the Interest ef the up-to-date 
government for power to start relief ficotoh type. I know of several breeders 
worira to meet the exceptional diet**. *•* aw converti, and all that atop, them

A dcepwtoi» from Bloemfontein report» from malle» a lame import»tion is <*• 
the distribution of arm» end e ceniider- fact, es they have said to me, that if i hay- 
able exodus to Cape Colony. According toould get ihe<u. judges would ooa* 
to thl» correspondent the Boera are meg- Stem to *• *ew ring; but the end 
ring on tha frontier» and tbareigno pauM*

ol mu preparation» in the igiiÿlii, K» W
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AUTOMATIC NEST.
liberated, after taking'the hen’s number 
and marking her egg. Thus one can find 
the best layers, and breed for better lay- 

each year. The nest tllta enough 
when the hen steps on the edge of the 
opening to tip down the thin door that 
will shut her in. The wedge behind •lip# 
down and holds the nest firm, eo H wui 
not rook back and forth.— Amerioatt 
Agriculturist.

ere
Academy and Convent Destroyed

Ottawa, Ill., Sept. 8—St Xavlex’e 
Academy and the Biateri of Mercey 
Convent wexe deeboyed by fire early 
this morning. The inmate:—60 elate» 
and pnpilB—escaped in their night 
clothes without injury. The loea amount! 
to $76,000.

time oi tine year

the result of a Shorthorn cross somewhere 
back in the fifties, when that thing wps 
practiced, and to-day In any Ayrshire 
exhibit In the States many of the ani
mals look suspioioua. Nevertheless, men 
have grown up from boys with thla type 
in their eyes, and when now, for the 
first time, they iee an up-to-date import
ed oow or hull come into the ring the 
radical difference abooka them, and, 
amid wailing and gnaahlng of teeth, they 
condemn her; but in apite of all thla 

the few Imported Ayrahlrea 
States within the

considerable Polaters •» Hones.
Horaea that are subject to colie must 

be handled with care.
It la an easy matter at thla time to 

ruin a horse by overeating.
A horse that ia watered only tf( OF 

three times day Is apt to drink too muoh.
The teams should not be allowed to 

drink stagnant water under any olrcum- 
» tance».

Remove the harness while the horse t, 
resting at noon, and at night aa look a! 
the work ia done.

After cooling off in the evening give » 
thorough cleaning up; the animal Will 
rest much better.

t
Big Crops in the West.

EXTRACTED HONEY.Ottawa, Sept 8—The department of 
sgrteulture received a telegram from Dr. 
Saunders who ia at Indian Head, stating 
that croze In that region are immense. 
There w.e a alight boat, but hethinke 
that it haa not done much harm.

Ueually It Brl»c» More Satisfactory Re
turn» Than Cemb Honey.

It ir no doubt a fact thet extracted 
honey ia moat profitable for a large 
majority of the bee-keeper» of the coun
try because they are in a measure at the 
mercy of dealers who will not pay the 
price that extra fine comb honey ia worth, 
being obliged to pay a nearly level price 
for all that comes to them, because they 
have neither time nor inclination to aeek 
a market for the best, preferring to sell 
in lump lota. For the bee-keeper who ia 
near a large town or city there is a place 
to dispose of extra white comb honey at 
a price that will make it an object te 
sell in sections ,

The ordinary Motion contains about 14 
ounoea of honey Worth, when extracted, 
not more than seven cents. If the comb 
la nice and white and the Motion» neatly 
filled they may be sold tor anywhere 
from »0 to 80 cents a section, wh 
there are people who can afford to In
dulge their «ait# for the neat and ggieet- 
1 coking product» for their table, there 
will be found a market tor all toe ftret- 
oleae oomb honey that la offered at a 
price that wtil make extracting a losing 
operation, where comb honey must be 
•e'd for ten cents a ported rotraetod 
brings rover; eight « U A, ro’-i bie-titpSlt 

to sell

prejudice, 
that have come to the

d on the variona1
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? Advance in Prices.
Scottish Biffes

f- ean be
morn-

If speed is necessary, -o far as 
done, let it be made eu.i l ii, the 
lng or late in the eveLt.ig

Select the feed with a ' lew te 
The less bulk the beui-r. provl 
strengthening qualities arc retained.

Two-thirda oats and ot.c-thlrd eorn Is 
a good summer ration. Corn ia too heato 
lng to be fed exclusively in summer.

Keep the teams as quirt as possible. 
Excitement and fright are more apt to 
heat horses injuriously than hard work.

When a hors» has by any mean» be- 
hoa ted he ehoald be cooled eft 

gradually. Use a blanket w wale hi* 
around for a while.

The mardi with enokUng eoUs should 
have a pasture to themselves, when with 

hdreee there Is always a risk et

Toronto, Sept. 8—Owing to the In- 
creased coat of Iron and ateel, manufac
turera of all klnda of agricultural implé
menta in Ontario have decided to 
advenes the price of their products next 
season.

V «i? X1 \ '

V,,
If

Jiminez in High Favor.
«V y,.*1*»

Cap* Hattixn, Hall, Sept. 7—General 
Jiminez, the leader of the escoeeeful£ LADY FLORA.

At two years old. Sire Cock-o'-the-Walk, 
by Çockabendle. Bred and owned by A« 
p. Oilman, Kirkcudbright, Scotland.

oome

ethw

1RS to remuer a strong draft ef to 
through a stable te apt to $We tfte here* 
colds, especially whee toe# are pet into 
the itohlee while heated fra* war*.

UutVrt.X«d eats nra through a euttlag 
tog to Whisk a tittle wheat Va» hjto

■î, ■
Lumber Bates Bailed*

t--
Toronto, Sept. 8—The tariff committee 

of the Canadian Freight Association 
met here yeeteiday, and decided to
Otaedtoa p5î£ Tbg5T«£*h h«Su»d. toemti.
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the stu dy of lawmember ol the congregation of Trinity 
and many more beelder. Dr. 
Brigetocke wee the rector of Trinity for 
a quarter of a century, and he held the 
affections and regard of hie people to the 
end. That, perhaps, is the best tribute 
to hie worth that could be named, and 
felly justifies all that Miss Murray has 
said in his praise.

and to gratify the army. Th's la a 
„ . . , heavy charge to bring against the honor

The Dreyfus trial ended on Saturday a Mtion which oslls itself clvllizad; 
and resulted in the prisoner being found 1 lndeedj ^ $e B charge which, if it can be 
gmllty and sentenced to ten years im-1 :a6tige(]i r6decei France to the level of 
prieonment. The verdict was not Bncll ooantriea as Abyssanla or the 
nnanimoas, the seven judges dividing gonja„) u n WM under the mahdi. A 
five to two. The friends of Dreyfus seem nayon>a character should be expressed 
to have been expecting this result ever | Jn judicial tribunal?, and tried by 
since the refu?Bl of the court to admit the tegt j.rance Btan(jg dlgraced before 
depoaitlona of the Austrian and German tfae wbola worid. It la no wonder 
military attaches by which the innocence Lj. ander tbe circumstances, there 
of the accused officer might have been , that France should be 
proved. This rejection of important tea- ttedi ,nd ,hat ,he naHons 
timony was, of coarse, sniceptlble of a |hoeld relMe t0 lenJ their goods to the 
different interpretation, bat the Drey- pgrla ExhlbItton ol next year. This 
Imites evidently gusged It correctly, and w<mld be #n extieme Htep, but It wonld 
accepted it as the last proof of the I be a yery praoticai way of indicating the 
hostility of the court to the accused Oplnlon that Is held of the conduct ef 

It was simply a brutal Fiaona and ot pnniehlng that nation for 
denial of justice by men who had I lt_ The French can answer railing for 
not (efficient policy or refinement I railing, but they cannot endure the loci 

their bias against the}of bnsineaei which inch a boyootlI won drrr-s KïsÆr" “ot their military training, bat it will 
add to the horror and Indignation with 
which this verdict will be regarded in 
every country in which justice is fairly 
dealt out between man and man.

The French are a unique people and cident, but It was rendered more pleas- 
perhaps It wonld not be right to judge ing by the presence of the Lieutenant 
them by the standard which we apply I Governor of Nova Scotia, who brought 
to other nations. We are told that from that province a message of unity 
on hearing the verdict the crowd I and good will. Governor Daly’s speech 
cheered for the army, as If such a | was the featsre of the opening, for the 
result was highly creditable to that other ipeakere had all been heard fre- 
lorce. Any other nation would have qiently before, while to moat of those 
considered the conviction of an artillery who were present the Governor of Nova 
officer for selling the secrete ot the army Scotia was a etranger. All were well 
to a foreign nation as a disgrace, but the pleased to hear the kind words In which 
French evidently think that the army he spoke of our province and the city of 
haa been vindicated by this verdict. Tte St. John, and all will be glad to have 
whole world has been Invited to witness these words made good on both aides, 
the fact that the French army is honey-1 and the two provinces drawn more close- 
combed with treason and that many of ly together. It ti net necessary to argue 
its officers are ready to sell its eecrete to that the interest! of Nova Scotia and 
the enemies of France. New Brunswick are Identical, the fact

With regard to the trial Itself the only stands out too plainly to be de- 
criticism that can be paased upon it is | nied. It is the duty of the people 
that it cannot be justified by any evi- of the maritime provinces to stand 
denes that waa produced at the trial together, not became there la any in- 
Dreyfus may be guilty, but his guilt was fluence hostile to ns in other parti of 
not proved; indeed there was no evi- Canada, but for the reason that they do 
dence whatever of hie guilt that would be not know ua as they ought to do. The 
listened to for a moment in a British or western provinces have been so long 
Canadian court. But it seems that in a I accustomed to find an outlet through 
French coart the burthen is not on the foreign channels that they have hardly 

to prove the gnllt of the | yet begun to realize that their proper 
accused but Is on the latter to prove oatlet is the maritime provinces, and 
his own Innocence. This la an entire re | that their Interests are identical with 
venal of the conditions that prevail In onm. The scheme of confederation will 
oar courts and it practically insures the not be complete until, to quote the words 
condition of any man who la not able to of Biz Wllfrled Laurier, every dollar’s 
clearly show circumstances that prove worth of the products of Canada is ex 
his Innocence. A conviction obtained | ported through the poiti of Canada, 
under such circumstances la of course no 
proof of gain ; it merely ihoifi that the I day in regard to holding a Maritime 
seemed has not been ails to | Provinces exhibition every three years 
demonstrate his innocence. In tlie | is one that Is well worthy of future con
sul of Dreyfus, however, the dlfficnl-1 sidération. Bach an exhibition would 
ties of his situation were Increased by ] certainly be more stimulating than any 
the refusal of the court to admit the evi- merely provincial ahow and it wonld 
dence which w# necessary to exculpate j have the good effect of sending more of 
him from the charge that had been | our people to visit the other maritime 
brought agalnet him. Apparently there | provinces and of bringing more of their 

settled determination to find people to visit m.

THE DREYFUS VERDICT.AF.ni.WEEKLY! TELEGRAPH I the victime of a delusion «Imiter to that 
U an e-page' paper and l. pnbliehed every which ruined the EmperorNIoholae of 
firffnSSjyJfflsatnrday a” $i.oo ayey, in Rnmia. That autocrat had arrived at 
SSSSSfrb?f:&5,ntTShn“t™mp»y55£ the belief that England would not fight 
«SM «ad .he Crimean war waa the result of
£55Ï«?Tamm hahsay. Editor. . ,bja strange error. The queen la on-

ADVMTISINO RATES.I | donbtedly averse to war bb every good
■Hilary commercial Kadvertieementa i man and woman ,hon *’ ,U ... b 

Sftkifig the run of the paperBach i*1- a constitutional sovereign and will be 
Swam.. For Btfe, etc., guided by the advice Ol her minis, 

g, sente for eaeh insertion ol 6 llnee or leea. I ,Q ga [n other matters,
1 KOUOM ot Births, Marriages and Death» I •* * * believing*r amtsinr each insertion. I There are good reasons for believing
£ : • IMPORTANT NOTICE. that there will be a new conference

SKS v»al’ so "ha?* war*Is* not imminent eve n 
E^^qn^^-^ri^'aSdM if it should be the final outcome. Of
Bm.eern^ money tor THunmMtAPgm oonne lt might be hastened by the rash 
KSSh'SS.th. remlttanae will be at our I conduct of the Boer military leaders 

remitting by cheeks or post offlee orders who might undertake to begin the earn- 
iwSïnswlupiewe make t^m ^bie , without reference to their govern- 

•ffîètST’i^IthePb^™^e^tMè ment, bat that is hardly likely to hap-
Beeer tiionld be addressed to TD

°rB“ I An Aldershot paper elate, that in the 

PAOT8 PON SUBSCRIBERS. I event of a war in the Transvaal It ii in- 
ncupuoii names of no new sub- tended to send oat for that service «lx 

be entered until the money is | inisntry and two cavalry brigadee. At 
the present time there cannot beleee 
than 10.000 British troops in South

Many Women Are Taking It up Who 
Have No Idea of Practicing,

Whether or not woman have logical 
minds, are capable of rational reasoning, 
or are governed simply by impulse and 
feeling, la a question which eeeme to be 
settling iteelf, In spite of argumente 
either way. It is probably tine of 
women as with mtn, that the more she 
atudlee, the broader becomes her outlook, 
the more likely she ie to eettl - things by 
the light of reason than by blind impalae 
ol instinct.

With the widening opportunity for de- 
velopement by the opening of ct lieges 
and technical schools, come the women 
to grasp the opportunity. Having the 
chance to etlsct the special branch of 
mental or professional atndy, the world 
■see them starting out in all directions, 
eager to gain the long-coveted knowl-

fn'nothing has the eagerneea 
thuelaem of the students been shown aa 
In the way In which they flocked to the 
law lecture* of the New York University. 
Hundreds of women have studied lew 

the Woman’s Legal Education 
Society first aroaaed interest In the mat
ter and got the university to stand 
sponsor for them. Ol this society Mre. 
John P. Mann la president, and Mlaa 
Helen M. Gould vice president, and 
both these women have been most 
earnest in their eflorte to Improve the 
etatne of women by enabling her to 
secure a fuller knouledge of the laws 
which ehe had no voice m making, but 
which, nevertheless, (he la bound to obey.

Mise Grail was one of the earliest 
students in the dies, and waa graduated 
after ehe had completed the coarse.
Were ehe—which la of course among the 
almost Impossible things to happen—to 
lose her large fortune and be compelled 
to earn her own livelihood, ehe could 
apply for admission to the New York bar, 
and put in practice her knowledge. 
When her experience In managing her 
own affaire le taken into consideration, 
and the able way in which ehe does it la 
acknowledged, it must be admitted that 
in addition to her knowledge gained by 
study, she would bring to her practice a 
great deal of very valuable attainment.

But Mise Gonld la la no danger of be
coming a rival to the Portiee who are 
trying to turn their legal knowle ge to 
account. Nor are the bulk of these who 
study in this clair. It ie only a very 
small proportion of the women who year 
after year have profited by the oppor^ 
tunlty given by the university who pat 
their knowledge to piactlcal purpose. 
The majority did not enter the stady 
with any intent to practice.. They went, 
and their aucoeiaore still go, from love of 
learning, and because the lectures are 
made so interesting and attractive, as 
well ai being of each sterling vaine that 
many who first went from cnrtoelty or 
come other slight motive are moved to 
become enthusiastic workers.

They soon realize how important to 
them in ill the aflalre of life ie just the 
knowledge which they are gaining. Mrr. 
Robert E. Bonner, wife of the publie her, 
a member ol the claes of ’99, expzeieed 
the opinion of the larger number of the 
students when ehe said, not long since, 
In speaking of her own reasons for en
tering upon the stady :

“I took it np in order to gain the 
knowledge of law that every man gets 
from bnmplng around the world. The 
mijorlty ol women know too little about 
law in the management of their affaire, 
and that is why they lo often meet with 
misfortune. They are at the mercy of 
unecrupuloui lawyers, and do not know, 
how to proceed in certsin action?. A 
woman who haa charge ol her own af
faire and le not acquainted with the 
rudiments of law le eerlooely handicapp
ed, and gropes In the dark. Besides, the 
stady of law Is mentally good for women.

From lta very beginning this chair of 
instruction for women law students has 
had for pnpili and supportera a long 
line of well-ciioumeleed, influential 
women, thoroughly alive to the broad
ening and strengthening Influences raci- 
dent to each a course of study Free 
and partly free scholarship! have been 
established and kept np by thoughtful 
patrons, by means of which women and 
girls of limited resource* cen ha va the 
lame privileges-e those more proeper-
__3. In fact, everything bee been done
by these earned women, both by precept 
and example, to induce women to learn 
so much of law ae they need for their 

protection in business and the 
guidance of their affaire.

And already thti influence hii been 
widely fell; e'adente come for these 
lecture* from the East, the Weet, the 
Booth, from Canada and the provinces, 
and even from foreign countries, and ell 
have gained there the Incentive that 
compelled them to work earnestly to the 
end of the conree, and m >?ed several to 
the sterner self enrolment in the regular 
law claie of the university, where they 
enter aide by aide with the men students, 
study aide by side with them, and, so 
one of the professors says, are often grade- 
ated ahead of them.

The rank* of woman law students are 
made np of women of affaire, societjr 
women, who went the mentsl exercise of 
the study, recruits from all the profes
sions ; the actrees, the newspaper worker, 
the school teacher, the musician, the 
elocutionist, the woman lecturer and ex
ponent of suffrage, all court a knowledge 
of law.

Thereisone qulek-wltted yonng woman, 
unusually bright and cliver, who is 
the right hand oonaaltor and co adjutor 
of her, father, although ehe has never 
spent an hoar in blablg down-town office 
in her life, who took up the role qaite by 
accident, and because her natural taite 
and capacity for legal stady made her a 
most welcome companion to him. 
Women of mature years,sometimes even 
of an advanced age, have entered the 
law olaae merely to acquire tbeknow- 
ledge and insight that would make them 
acceptable and sympathetic companions 
to their sons ; and it la declared by many 
that the true and original object or

f

Rumors were plentiful on Saturday 
and Sunday both In St. John and 
Montreal In regard to the eitnation be
tween the government and the Canadian 
Pacific Rail <ray with reference to the 
winter port buainesr. In the absence ol 
any aathentle Intel I gen ce ae to what 
haa been done or le being done the pub
lic can afford to keep cool, for any nego
tiations that may be going on with a new 
to a friendly arrangement will not be 
advanced by excited telk. The fact 
that certain persona have tried to make 
polities!1’ capital ont of the situation, to 
be need against the government, should 
make other men caution* and moderate 
in their attitude towards the question.

man.
and en

ta conceal

THE EXHIBITION.
jgrsif

sSl^Therolfno legs? diaoônïïSïïS» I A'rica, so that the addition of six Infan- 
Sfc»|eiubecription until all that la I bïIgldM and two oavelry brigadee
àBSiîtl settled printij^of law that a tble toroe would raise the British

paper from the poet office, contingent in South Africa to quite 
BTdirectedtthlm or eomebody «les, | # formid#ble flg„re. For the benefit of

those who are not familiar with 
military matteri, it may be proper 
to explain what a brigade consists of.
An infantry brigade ie commanded by a 
major-general and conelete of a etafl 
numbering five officers and 30 of all 
ranks, four battalions of Infantry num-

16 tyri • ----------- I berlng 112officers and 4,000 of all ranks,
paper has the largest a detachment of Infantry with two 

’‘T/ • it. mr.-Ui™» machine gone, a company of the army
lation in the Maritime eervloe Mrps numbering five officers and
[potff, 197 men, a bearer company numbering

| three officers and 64 men and a field 
hospital composed of five officers 

This makes a total 
lor the brigade of 131 officers 
end 4,360 men of all ranks in the field

r ___________ ______________ end 388 officers and men at the beee of
iJcgRTBANsVAAij situation. the army. A British cavalry brigade
■fpl1- ,-nnI language that wee oonetete ol three regiments, numbering 

l&aiy strong language that wa. 93 offioe„ end 1,853 men of all ranks, a
'«“na 01 lhe membere of the msehine gnn eection with two machine 

aniveal volkeraad on Thursday does I gmn||, company of army service corps 
tjnake war any more certain, but it | numbering 6 officers and 164 men, a 
wa that many of the members of I half company for medical services, nom- 

tftot body are too much excited to listen I berlng 2 officers and 106 men, a bearer 
io reason. We have been accustomed | cimpeny of three officer* and 64 men 
it think of Kroger ae the chief source of I and a field hospital of five officers 
the resistance to the British demanda | and 46 men. These several Items 
lor reform, but it le evident from what bring up the numbers of a cevalry 
some of the read speakers said that brigade to 114 officer! and 2,272 men 
Kroger ii not altogether muter of the | In the field, and there are besides 146 
■ltuatiop. Ose of the membere read a | men at the base. Two cavalry brigades 
telegram from the field cornet or com-1 would therefore number 6,064 officers 
mander ol the Pletretief district, stating and men, and alx Infantry brigadee 
that the people there wonld rile | wonld number 28 690 offioeri and men, 
in rebellion of Krager went making a total for cave 1 y and an In
to enotb— conference. This la j Untry of 33,760 officer! and men. These 
the district which Ilea on the borders Agates, however, make no provision for 
of Bwaglland and about 60 mtlea from artillery, which ii an essential feature of 
the northern boundary of Natal A war a modern army. Two infantry brigadee, wai ,
with Great Britain might, therefore, be j when united, form an Infantry divla- Dreyfne guilty and the determination
rather a bad thing for these fierce Boere, | ion, and attached to such a bel been carried out.
lor they would be right in the line of the J division are three bettorlM ol field jf the matter were not of so eerloua a i Mlgg p, e. Murray, whose life of the 
fighting. Sueh language may, ot course artillery numbering 642 officers snd ebaraflter the world might weU laugh Dz BotBtord wal so well received, 
have been rashly need, but it shows at men, with 18 gone; a divisional ammnnl- at ,be reason* why Dreyfus waa made ^ „ „ an euthorees in a neat
least the kind of trouble that Kroger lion column numbering 206 offioeri and lbe vleHm of a maUgnant proeeontion Tolume wblob hu joat been leaned 
has in dealing with tbii qneetlon. It ie | men, and a Arid company of engineers end an on j nit verdict. Some of these (rQm tbe prMf of j & A> McMillan, “In 
hardly likely that he deilrea war, for it numbering 224 officer! and men. A are d|eoioa,d in the Parie letter to the Memoriem” of Frederick Henry John 
would certainly min him, but the more cavalry division which to fotmrd of two NewYork Evening Post. Dreyfus, m- Bligatocke, arohdeeoon of Bf. John. The
Ignorant among the Boars ere evidently batterie* of hone artillery numbering C0ldlDg to this statement was “dry,” ,a|a re„tor 0( Tllnlty waa , man
■O full of confidence and eel! conceit that 384 officers and men with 12 guns, a and ..nnByœpethetlo.” He waa not whoae Ufe did not e.pply many eurprU-
they make the maintenance of peace divisional ammunition colamn of 173 emoti0nal; he wae not popular; hie cor- . cbange| or etsrtlLjg episodes; hie
difficult men “d “ »m™nnlUon P"? 01 rectneae wae termed “wooden,” hie lack WQlk wa| done qaletly aod bla field 0l

It certainly shows no emaU amoant U5 men. The field force wonld there 0j leadlneae In defending himull, when | Ubor wga ^thin a narrow compass. Yet 
of what would be termed by the vulgar fore have at least 80 gone, heeiaea seoneed, wm a crime. We quote:- I there Ie In the life of every man some-
toss’ssss; ^.,0'

meulDg ot tb. m.HlDg ol B.ltW, olh., w.,1. U. ™ 2‘7h7!i“lliC 2î“bS wlw!, rol . ..mp.ll.U. pm i. >U
troops in NftUl. Sir Alfred Milner e re* I corps, It ie hardly likely th doing* which alienated them, there ie to present to the readers of her volume
ply that this was being done In order to tab government intend! to send so 1* ge neerly alwaya qaeatlon of aoperlorlty of a plctore of tbe 1Ito of the late arch- 
protect Britieh Intereete and make pro- a force to Sooth Alrioa, although if the fortune, which wa. I deaoon that 1. at once pleasing and ln-
vjilon against eventualltlea eeeme to Boere have ae “*^ “en ^ea 7 Even the deelre of knowing in etructive. Archdeacon Brigetocke had
l£ve exasperated the Boers very much, the field ae la reported, suc y |éae(m end ont 0f eeaeon, which n„t attained the age of fifty-eight years
but whatever has been done on the might be needed. ___ is now made to found a presumption tbe ttme „j hie lamented death. He
^r^rhrSmr^ iïï’oÆ

tie Trsnsysâl. It is well known expressed by Tn ® ostentstior. Hsrmlass as these char-1 ed by Bishop Somner, of Winchester, to
tlat for the past two or three years the I Tranevaal difficulty would be settled gc^rigtics nsuslly are, in the strange
Kanevaal government haa be.n expend-1 without a war seem, likely to be conj™ct«rea“1^^ I In 1866 H. beo.me «mr.f fo Dr. Payne
ing enormous sums In the parchaaa of ®r .\h h“ been Krngar end Sieyhave counted heavtiy as preenmp- 8mlth, rector ot Ewelwe, who was
arms and ammunition and In the arm- pacific than It has been. R-rnger ana ^ ^ Sot one of the many made Begins Professor of Divinity at
ing of forte. German military men hie Read wll probably yield everything offioeri who have been Oxford. When Dr. Smith became Dean
have been imported at large coat to take neceeeary to toe«epeaoe, for theyare neemwema^to I ol 0«,terbury he eeaeed to hold the llv-
charge ol their artillery, and wonderfol beg n ng deter- that he wae different from himself, ing of the Ewelme and Mr. Brigetocke
tales have been told in regard to the I neei of their position, and the deto Ihere bae not been one inatanee of kind- became curate of the church of St. John
efficiency ot that arm. Since the ”e8°- .(fre‘4..f/‘‘e‘” TheBHt^h ly ,eeUngl’’ J .. the Baptlet at Newcaellaon-Tyne. This
tiatlona with Greet Britain eommeneed Mce done to the Ultlanden. The BritUh 8nob m tbe reaeona advanced for the I M ^ lg71 and tw0 yea„ uter be wa* 
We have been treated to many re- government, while detirooi of preeerv- conviction of an Innocent man. . . d tor ol xrinlty in this city,
porla In regard to the Intention! of ing the peace, haa been preparing for Ho wendel the whole world crie»
the Boars in the event of a war. ] war, and In tbe event of a contest a «aheme” on France and wonders what

larger army would be lent to South wU1 ^ tbe naxt instance of degradation 'j
and depravity that nation will ehow.

The opening of the exhibition Mon
day waa not marked by any special in-

The question of Sunday observance 1 
one that la likely alwaya to be debat
able, becaeee the difficulties involved in 
a strict construction of the Sabbath law 
are very great. With respect to the law 
enacted at the last session of the prov- 
dal legislature the difficulty la that it la 
very doubtful whether it was within the 
power of the legislature to enact each a 
measure.
many good lawyers believe, there ie no 
nee tryirg ta enforce it. It le obvions 
that the first thing to be done ie to ascer
tain whether the Sunday law ie con
stitutional or not.

la

Knit.
FOR CORRESPONDENTS*2

If the law le altia vires, as(i?
and take «pedal pains with

, —ttinn ah an •vldsnos of good filth. 
M nothin* for which you are not pre- 
to be held personally responsible,

Aa the Britieh foreign office has de
nied the reports from Washington,which 
have been published In the New York 
papers in regard to consentons made 
to the American claims in the Alaska 
boundary question, no one need accept 
these reporta aa correct until they re
ceive official confirmation, which they 
are rot likely to do. Great Britain to 
not likely to give away the righto of 
Canada at present, although there are 
papers published even In Canada which 
apparently wonld rejoice U inch were 
the ease.

eml-Weekly Telegraph. and 46 men.;

3,
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accuser

t The Son quotes the Halifax Herald 
aa stating that the 8 lb Hobbits enjoys 
the distinction of having had three dif
ferent commanding effilera within a 
fortnight. The Herald might have 
shortened the time to ten days for on 
August 17th L‘. Col. Djmville waa re
tired and Lf. Col. Markham placed in 
command, and on Angnet 28th Lf. Col. 
Markham wae retired and Major H. M. 
Campbell placed in command. Lf. Col 
Markham was in command of the regi
ment just nine days.

The Idea that wae put forward yeeter-

The San pretends to have accesa to 
some railway figure a in connection with 
the Intercolonial which have not yet 
been published. This is In effect a 
statement that some one in the railway 
office ie supplying It with figures to be 
need against the government. The rail
way men should hasten to repudiate 
this slander which places them all under 
eoepiolon, and which la no doubt Intend
ed to injare them.

LIFE OF ABOHDBAOON BBIOSTOOK8.

Death of Mrs. Osburn.

Digby, N. 8., Sept 11—There passed 
away here last evening at their summer 
residence Mre. Osborne, wife of the Rev 
L. 8. Osborne, of Newark, N, J., at the 
age of 47. Heart failure waa the cease. 
The end came very end den. She had 
not been In good health for some time, 
but waa ont aronnd ae usual on Friday 
and Saturday, when ehe was taken sud 
denly ill. Sunday evening a docor wae 
summoned and came promptly bat too 
late to be of any service. This sudden 
news Monday morning caused wide sur
prise end sympathy for the sffl cted 
husband and family, consisting of one 
eon and two daughter! grown op. They 
have been spending their summer vaca
tion here for years and had built a cot
tage at South End a few years ago. The 
sorrow Is general aa the family la held 
In very high esteem by all. The de
ceased's maiden name was Maria Blan
chard, ol Philadelphia, where the re
mains will be taken for Interment, leav
ing here by train tomorrow, Tuesday.

one

own

the curacy of Cobham, Surrey, in 1864.

Former Shediac Man Dead,

Moncton, Sept. 10—Word was received 
here yesterday of the death of James 
Irving at Ferais,B C, where he want from 
Moncton last spring In oompiny with 
Geo. F, Thomar, barrister.

Deceased, who was a brother of Con
ductor W. Irving and Alex. Irving of the 
I. C. R. here, lived In Shediac many 
years, where he was In the employ of 
the Shediac Boot and Shoe Company. 
He wae about 40 years old.

This oame about in a singular 
and the Incident shows how 

résulta are sometimes 
brought about by apparently trivial 

When Mr. Brlgeatocke left hie
Mar the war began. Nodonbt some of | a lilt of the regiment* that have been

•elected for service in South Africa. It 
will be seen from thii list that no leas

The Dreyfne verdict hse srouied the oeueee.
Indignation of the whole civilized world home to go to Oxford a lady who had
and France stands disgraced among the been a resident of Prince Edward Island 
nations of the earth without a friend; for gave him a letter of introduction to Dr. 
even Roula declines to remain silent Payne Smith, who wae the sob-librarian 
amid tbe chôma of denunciation and of the famous Bodleln library. This ac- 
condemnation of which France la the qualctance soon ripened into friendship 
objrct. Thanks to the ocean cable and and Dr. Smith thought eo wf 1. cl hie 
the enterprise of the newspapers the young acquaintance that he never lost 
newspaper, of America, ae will eight of him; and advanced hie fortune* 
ae those of Europe, have been in every way poieibla. When the people

of Trinity were looking for a rec
tor, the Rev.
with whom they had commanicsted, 
wrote to Dr. Smith asking him to name 
a man that would be irritable. Dr. Smith 
named Mr. Brigetocke, and thru the let
ter of Introduction given fourteen yearn 
before waa the means of making the lat
ter rector of St. John. We need not fol
low the atory of the deceased arch, 
deacon’s life as it is related in Mill Mur 
ray’s volume. We cen only eay that 
it Is one that mnet Interest every

tyBoen believe that they are strong 
enough to capture London and destroy
the British empire. With each formld- than six-sav.-Dy regiments and twenty- 
able warrior* on tbe borders of the Brit- three batterie* of infantrjr are to go 
tab colony of Natal It would have been to the Transvaal if war should be de- 
strange indeed if the government had dared,and theie regiments and battalions 
not made some arrangement for defence. | comprise the flower of the Britieh army.
The mailing of British troop* In Nstal There will be foot battalions of the 
la the natural and proper reply to the Guard* in the contingent and nineteen

of the line, including a battalion of the
60;h Rifles. Six of the Infantry regi- informed from day to day in regard to 

It will be seen by our deep etches this | menta selected are English six Scotch, toe proceeding, of the wurtm.rtialbefore 
morning that the Boere have been en- five Irish and one one Welch. Among which Dreyfus wae tried. Every por- 
couraged In their resistance to reform by the cavalry will be the famona tien of the evidence haa been carefally 
tMr belle? That the queen would no* Boots Grey, and Inniekilling Dragoons, weighed and there le not a newspaper 
consent to a war agatoet them. Thai The total force force will be upward, of vendor in e tber hemisphere who ta not 
while they have been inanlting and de- 29.000, of which 4.000 are cavalry and ae folly possessed of the facta erf the cue 
Tying the British government they have and 26.000 infantry. The artlllsry and ae the judges who tried Dreyfms. The 
hero relying on the queen’s well engineer, remain to be added and alto onenimone opinion of the preea ol the 
known aversion to wer to pro- the troop, now in Souto Africa. It is world is that D'ej,°l he, be®“ a”J°e‘^ 
toot them L-om the consequences evident that should therel» a war Greet condemned, and that thei judge* have 
of their - conduct. Perhaps they Britain will have.'hot less than 40,000 found guilty a man whom they knew to 
jmay discover in the end that they are I men in the field. be Innocent to eppeaie popular clamor

An Opinion of Canada’s Resources.

affaire and better equipped to bok after

ïliS.SÆîÆÆ.SJÆ
and be better informed ae to their own 
obligation!! and responeibllitia-. „

“Every woman ter own lawyer, 
eeeme to be the motto of the time, aa
exemplified by the Woman’e Legal Edu
cation Society, and among the women 
who have been graduated this ya*r, and 
able literally to mind their own baatneie, 
are Mrr. McKtl way wife of the editor of 
the Brooklyn Eagle ; Mita

Tobonto, Sept. 11—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London «aye: 
Thoogh the spirit In Canada favorable to 
railing a regiment for service In the 
Transvaal ie warmly commended. Those 
intimate with conditions do not believe 
the proposal practicable. A thousand 

1 men it ie declared would be a large 
number to get together, and it puzzled 
recruiters of the 100th regiment to make 
np tbe neceiesry number.

threats and boasts of the Boere.
Maurice Swabey

Aged Citizen Dead.

Fbedzbioton, Sept. 11.—Thoe. Brae- 
aington, <r., a well known citizen, died 
at hie home on Charlotte street, 
yesterday, from cancer of the stomach, 
aged 70 years. ington Rcell ng.
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of » crew oi the British steamer Tekoa, I borne, N. B,, during the coming fall and 
from Wellington, H Z.for London, which winter, says the Bodge'.
was wrecked on Staten Island. The -----
steamer is supposed to have foundered I Recent chartere—Lumber,etc.—Barque 
after she struck. Her crew left her in I Lizzie Curry, 498 tons, Pascagoula to 
boats. The Tekoa was a vessel of about Kingston, $9.60, barque Abyssinia. 1,127 
2200 tons, engaged in the general carry-1 tons, Mobile to Buenos Ayres or Bahia 
mg trade. I Blanca, $13.50 to 14,

Captain Wilcox, of the schooner Maggie I Scbr. Cora L., from Ellzabethport for 
J. Chadwick, ashore at Petit Manan, has Halifax with coal, while in tow of tug 
sent word to Messrs. Vroom & Arnold I Emms J, Kennedy, took the ground off 
that the vessel will probably be a total I Governor’s Island and sprung a leak, 
loss. Her port side is badly damaged, | She will have to discharge, 
stern post and keel gone. The captain 
has sold the vessel for $300. All her

water; Llnwood, and Kelverdale, tor New 
York.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 9th Inst, schr Fred 
A Small, from Wnldsor tor New York: Par-

Win nie

New Yorkistmr Saltram,Owens, tor Havana.
Annapolis, 8ih Inst, schr Congo.McKinnon, 

tor Grenada; Pearline, Berry, tor Jamaica,l V z

*0^ thenla, from Halltax tor St John; 
Lawry.from 8t John tor New York; 10th Inst, 
tag Gypsum King, towing schr Gypsam Em
press, Gypsnm Queen, and Calabria, from 
Windsor tor New York.

Mchr Fred H Gideon arrived at Mobile yes
terday from Las Palmas. She will load lum
ber for Paysandu,

Schr Wanola, now at Greenpolnt, LI, from 
Port uanlels, will proceed to Jacksonville to 
take in lumber tor Lae Palmas.

Passed Sydney Light 9th Inst, barque Hec
tor, Morrell, from Sydney for St John,

In port at St John’s, Nfld. 2nd Inst, schr 
Fauna. Willis, for Barbados,

Paused Cape Race. 8th Inst, stmr Teelln 
Head, from Newcastle tor Belfast,

Bohr Cora L, McGUvary, from Elisabeth- 
port tor Halifax, with coal, while In tow of 
tag Emma J Kennedy, took the ground otf 
Governor’s Island and sprung aleak. She 
will have to discharge.

Advices from Blrony Cove, Bay of Islands. 
Nfld, state that aohr Eda S, from Halifax tor 
that port, was driven ashore at Wild Cove,on 
Monday afternoon and vessel and cargo be
came a total lose. Crew saved.

Fused Brow Hud 11th Inst, stmr Zeman- 
thla, from Chatham for Manchester.

Passed Vineyard Haven, 11th Inst, schr 
Basel wood, from Wallace for New York.

Anchored off City Island, 9th Inst, barque 
W W MeLanehlan, Wells, from New York 
for Annapolis,

In port at Buenos Ayres, 6th Inst, barque 
thiela, Urqnbart, tor Boeario to load.

«MUTISM NRT1.
ARRIVED.

Liverpool, 6th Inst, stmr Britannic, from 
New York.

Lllanelly, 4th inst.barqns Helmdal,Hansen 
from Dalhousle

Queenstown, 10th Inst, stmr Monttord.from
English Belgian and American Single and Double Barrel Breech M£a'nêhesier, 8th mst.stmr Aiaersgate.from

StftSÏÈÎlîS—>!fo.
mente Decoys, Game Bags, Cartridge Belfe D°g,. ^ "°"
etc. Cartridge Cases filled to order with Hazard s Celebrated Powders, ^v«poo., nh cuinthia, from
We Like TO Show Goods. ___ I from New York . Utti ln,t’ ,hlp Honolulu,

Teneriflt, 29th ult, Emma, Baesich, from St 
John.

SHOOTlNfl suppliesWe Have a Large Stock of

Greet fears are entertained at Cura- 
fltttngs were saved. She waa valued at I quet, N. B., tor the aafety oi over 100 
$6,000 uninsured. | small fishing schooners and boats !:om

Cars quet, which were out on Bradel- 
A sealaring man, who waa recently I bank during the gale of Wednesday, and 

married, glvei the following description the combined crews of which would 
of his bride and her appnrel:— I number over 300 men.—[Hew Glasgow

“My wile is jael as handsome n craft | Bulletin. Sept. 9. 
aa ever left the millinery dry docks, is 
clipper built, and with a figure-head not I The inquiry for ateamahipe to charter 
cften seen on small craft. Her length of I i« still largely confined to grain carriers, 
keel is 6 feet 8 inches, over all 6 feet 111 but business has been limited, which ia 
inches, displaces 27 cubic feet of air, of | a tributed to the continued wide varl- 
light draught, which adds to her apeed in I «nee in ideas between the shippers and 
a ballroom; full in the walat, spars trim. I the ship. Cork, f. c. boats for September 
At the time we were spliced (he waa loading are toileting on 3s. 4}d., while 
newly rigged, fore and aft, with stand-1 Urge berth term boats, with tne option 
tog rigging of lies and flowers, mainsail I of oats are not offered below Si. and 2s. 
part silk with fore staysail of VaUn- lei. reepeetivtly.
tiennes. Her frame was of the best | -----
steel, covered with silk, with whalebone I A prize has been founded by the 
atanobsons. This rigging is intended for I heirs oi the late Anthony Poll3k, of 
fair weather cruising. 8hi has also a I Washington, to perpetuate hie momory. 
set of storm sails for rough weather, and I Mr. Pollok and hie wife were lost in the 
is rigging out a small set of canvas for I BciMgogne collision off Bible Island, 
l'ght squalls, which are liable to occur in I July 4,1898. The prize is a donation of 
this latitude sooner or later. I am told, 1100,000 franca to be awarded to the In
in running down street before the wind, I ventor of the beet apparatus for the sav- 
ehe anewere the helm beautifully, and I lng of Lfe to cases of maritime disaster, 
can tarn around in ner own length if a I end la open to universal competition, 
handsomer craft passes her.” I -----

I
■ tLTD,THORNE * CO

H ARRET SQUARE, St John, N. B.
W H ■ « . HAILED.

Glasgow. 7th Inst, stmr Carthagenla, tor 
Philadelphia via St John’s, Nfld, 

wneenstown. loth Inst, stmr Lneanls, from 
Bohr Nellie J Oroeker (Am), 812, from Port-1 Liverpool tor New York,,“,ii Mnnre baL I Cherbourg, 9th lnet, etmr St Louis, from

n’Sb&SÎ'S.Îa "*• “■ HaaX'fr0m New YOrk '’rcSnSI SrtT Stm?kmpr«ii of India

t,ooP. Fm.,
nOnhiw1ld.mi87b.®ren,00mb' W>“ B°°k* Swàn.ea, 6th tort, stmr Hugto, tor Halifax.I pS$r®,155tS!%S^,ue B A0’BrleQ'

Qaaoo; Ellhu Burrltt. 40. Bpioer, from Tiver
ton; Maudis. 85 Beardsley, from Port Lome;
Silver Cloud. 45. Bain, from Dig by; Speedwell 
88. Black,from Quaco; Oltlsen 47,Woodworth,

^SvBto« rR.d«o*ae0ir7?BnarraihT^m' I City Island. 8th tort. sohr. Stella Mend,

PaSs^roj^hTwitirtlêr^lB^ifanîknerîfrom | ^toitrtmr Prtoo. Edwar-L^m-

Sohr Wm L Elkina (Amb^XtUchïrdro'n, I ^tocz^Mto^rtlwhr Abble A Eva Hoop.
“SafRSSi ». Starkey, I *rprovfd»noe, 8th 'tost, sohr Lyra, from St

*rftohrBeaver.' MslForïythffrôm New York, I Philadelphia, 8th Inst, sohr Sarah Potter,

d?‘A^®7Ke"ontromBoaton' bofehhkSf*?/8prlngllU1'trom P*™' 

i67-Bloker-from
ïwhrAlrmB.1rnil80' kndr*W*',r0m ROOklena- FtilRlwT, St jShm"'0,18 BM1"'

itobr Carrie Belle (Am). 280. Gay ton. from .Lynn. 0th tost, sohr E1 White,from Perth Rlverdale 88, Rockport
NSc|Ja£, m, Btinton.^from New York, N jiok«onvllle,8thln.t eehr Gladstone. MU- Ay“lSj?U

-ggwc.:——^I’gaaawtatf^. w.*■» assr* _
Ttt)MU.ls^iioop0America. 9. ingersoU. | New ySa,8th tost, schr Theme, Paine, 82u*IE Ludlamofa '

Caprin. Nielsen. f^n^Borton fc 
WŒ'mh tort, tohrs ^n, ^ ORFUnt.mN..TYo,k 

Lone Star. 29, Richardson, from North Head, I from St John; Bewa, from Bt John via Prov- Bessie Parker, 227,
’ Mown AT. -apt il, I ldence. __ . _ _ Reporter, 121,New York

Stmr Vasoonla(For), 1921. Alexandre, from I Vineyard Haven, 10th Inst, sohr JenleO, Leonard Parker,248, 
LlMrnool wm Tbomlion A Oo, bal. 1 from Ed,ewaier tor Fredericton. WmJonee.284.SchrOriole. 124. Weldon, from New York, I ^MobUe^Stli tost, sohr Fred H Gibson, from carrtoBeUeySSO _
B8chr*FA*E Glvau, 88, Melvin, from Ports-1 Psoagonla, 7th Inst,schr Anita,Melene,from Frances Shubert.188, 
■Sffi'KarJSk 99, Walsh, from New I W£'ven,7th Inst, sohrTay, Smlth.trom

side; Rita Æ Rboda, 11, In gall*, from Grand I St John; Aladdin, from Uralsirai*. Geneeta.98
it arbor* Margaret 49. Dioknon, from Beaver I Providence, Maes, 9th ln*t, oable stmr wm L Elkins, 229

sssis^wa^s^ssi «sfigr,Laura O Hall. 99. Rockwell, from Blvor He-1 from Boston tor BtJohn. Warren W. 79,
hart* Prescott 72 Blehon. and Susie Pearl, 66,1 Balem, 11th lust, sohr Frank A Ira, from nora B. 98,Boston
» ^^rSilïîSlïK^: l;Mnrte,.84Hound

LÔnlH,20,Watt,from North Bead;VeetaPearl, Gypsnm King,and sohr Gypsnm Queen,from g*. Bird, 80,
£»nrSol2t>W o°ltolD8: Free Trade‘ "•Nl6k' WVto!yird Haven. 11th InsLmhr Francis A fea*F«to“l»l,' ' 
erson. Point Wolto. Rtoi.ttorn Weymonth tor kovldenwjlOth oilowT-

CLEARED. I tort, schr Rhoda, from Gnyanllea tor Boston. Barah F.-M.
FBTDAT. Sept 8. I Boston, 11th Inst, sohr Bine Cross, Storm, nrtole.124.

Stmr State of Maine, Colby, for Boston, I from Peokalongan, Java, via Port Bald; echre fa B Given, 98 
O E Laechler. „ ■ . I Myosotis, from UvarpooL Abble Verna «6
frSehr H A Holder, McIntyre, Pawtucket. I Rosario, Uth lnet. barque Cedar Croft, proapeot. 80. Prospect 

Sohr Géorgie E, Barton, for Fall River. I Nobles, from St John via Buenos Ayres, Uranus. 78, Tbomaston 
Or astwlee—Sehrs Oltlsen, Wood worthier I CLEARED. Jolielte, 86. BoekportLornefwhUtlerfFaulkner, for iaitlane; Le-1 ^‘wowUld? îr^URtargle, MI New York

vnka, Roberts, tor Parreboro; Nina Blanehe. I Port HmUngs. 7th tort, eohr B R Woodslde, jotlI1 Stroup, 217,New York
Êffeï f°Ne?York. 8th inrt.mh» Avtion. tor Chat-

?u^cô0rtnBtoÙKe“S.L.°toiQH^.y?Gi-ÏÏé ASie^BJSto.SnrB^.^n.Ims'Æ 
«rSk “otoiWwmt I&SrtiBell. „«°n?.nin8‘h ^S^'rSr S” P°"
Wadlln. lor Beaver ggpt 8] I Sportlind, 8th fnet, eohr AUola B Crosby, for

pS&ss sur-1HffiaiiarK'i. -- SSS8iis““
Orastwlse—Sehrs Ohaperal.Mllls.for Wind- Pott Bwadlng. nh Inet.eohr Lata Price. Cole

JSHSSmSS SS&sfiss? gufsstoasafes,£<ssssb&GortS'n ^yQu°^oM"geretTlllei Ma,,rrUle' poM's^JohSf-mlSrR2ŸJ.flî.y?tor 
Gordon, for Quaoo. mondât, Sept 11. I Hlllaboro; Thos W Holder, for LIvmpooI;
LStmrCumbertond. Allen, tor Borton. O E | AMje^Harp.^ tor^Wohn via Portland;

Barque" R Morrow. Douglass, for Buenos
ASebr Canary, Wasson, for Vineyard Haven 
for order».

<
WANTED

StraA GENTS—OUR NEW BOpK/'Marvelloui A Dieooverlee in Bible Lands, Di^osing 
a World rf Ancient BnrlrdT”“ure. RearlM 
Direct Testimony to the Trnthfnlness of 
Sabred History,” it now ready. Many or 
the discoveries described In strange, sUrtling. undreamt of. recovering 
forgotten language*, restoring 
to a Diace in the annals oi mankind, and
making clear and e®®ng,iSSÎarrativ^11 We obscure passages of the narrative. We

‘«K
5LP^°l^rtdDVLyP?eycr1^^
Swill be milled, post ™c6ltt,0i
eenta Address R.A.H. MORROW, publlther, 
69 Garden street, St. John, N. B.____________

List of Vesseel In Port, Not Cleered 
With their Toenigs, Consignee, and 
Destlnnllon:—

Monday, Sept 11.
mrbiom peer»

ARRIVED.
STEAKEBB.

Pbarsalla. 2289. WoB, Wm Thomson A Oo 
Thornhill, 2086.WOB 
Vasoonla, 1921 
Anatolia, 2499,WOE

do
do

W M McKay
Maoedon, 14S8.B Ayres Wm Thomson A Co 
Gallia B, 1179,Marseilles, J H Seammell A Co 
NagporA 1209,

i
W M Mackay

EAEQUBB.
Bessls Markham, 778, B Avres Geo McLeod 
Lametta, SSS.Las Palmas, J H Seammell A Co 
Oognatl, 822,Barcelona.
BUenso. 700,Cardiff or Newport 
Oreb. 778,Oarthagena or Valencia 
Thomas,883.Cardiff or Newport do
Alert, 881, U K, Wm Thomson A Oo
Artisan. 1083,Buenos Ayres;
Hanes, 1208,ilreland

Noel,
do
do

Book land Road, 8t. John, N» B. w
do Articles are open at the office oi the 

Steamer Consola strived at Dublin United Siatee shipping commissioner aa 
from tUe port on Saturday, | foil iwe: Schooner Alice B. Crosby, from

Poitliod to Loulibnrg, C. B, and return 
The schooner F. H. Gibeon ia now at I f0 the United Stater. Schooner Lizzie 

Mobile 1 lading lumber for Pay Bander. I E, Dennison, to Glencove, L. I, and
----- I thence ta one or more coal porta, after-

The St John ship Troop, Capt. Fritz, I wards to an eastern port to discharge, 
■ailed from Leith last Friday for New I Schooner C, J. Willard, to H'lleboro, N. 
York. I B., then to Cheater, Pe.. afterwards to

coal and eastern port».—fPortitnd Press,

do
A Watson
FB Sayre

Robert Seely 
P McIntyre 

N O Scott

TEACHER WANTED. BABOTBNTHES.
Frederica,396, Ireiend

aoHoewEE*.
WXTANTED-A second claee female teaeber 
W tor district No. 8, parish of Gordon, 

county of Victoria, \pply. stating salary, 
to B M. Gillespie, Birch Ridge, Viciorla Co., 
N. B.

do
do

Bikin A Hatfield
do

The amount contributed for the relief I gent. 9. 
to the sufferers of the steamer Portland 
was over $8,000.

doTXT ANTED—A second class Female Teacher 
W tor school district No. 4, Patterson 
Settlement. Banbury Co .N.B. Please apply, 
etatl- g salary, to W, O. Patterson, secretary 
to trustees, Patterson Eettlement. Banbury 
Co., N. B.

DJ Purdy 
do

J M Driscoll 
BO Elkin

HOUSE OF COMMONS LOBBYISTS.
do The sunken Maverick at Halifax, ia 

thought to be damaged by the tlrw.and 
may not be raised.

The lobbyist at the House of Oommona 
is an essentially modem product. Par
liamentarians of a former age knew him 

The schooner Bessie Willis is a total I not. They did very well without him , 
wreck at Fox Bay, near Gsape, where I Bn^ perhape never even inspected that 
she was loading fish tor Halifax.

do
do
do

FOR SALE do
do
do

R F Orchard 
Troop A Son 

J H Seammell A Oo 
J F Watson 
J W Smith

17ARM FOR SALE—One mile from Claren- 
r don station, C. P. R . Qoeens county, for
merly owned by Henry^awtord^(xmWning
pasturage, large quantity of cord wood, some 
pine timber, good dwelling house and barn. 
Price low. For terms of sale and other par
ticulars apply to JOHN WEBB. Clarendon, 
Queens county, or to F. E. DEM ILL, Pal
mer’s building. St. John, N, B.

he wae destined to be created. Bat with 
Murdoch & Murray, oi Port Glasgow, I the quickened interest in the proceed- 

have, it is stated, received an order for I logs of Parliament which followed upon 
12 paiatnger steamships for service on I a widened franoblte and a cheapened 
the Amazon. ___ I preBg> there came a desire for a still

Battle Line steamer Plates, Captain I closer link between the House of Com. 
Purdy, has arrived at Chatham from I mona and the organ, of public opinion. 
Androaaan. The captain has been mak- Bgporteie in the gallery could hear well 
ing quick time with his ship. 1

do
do
do
do
do

A W Adams
doT7ARM FOR SALE IN KINGS CO- N. B.- 

f Good land, good neighbors, school and 
churches convenient. Pleasantly situated 
four miles from Norton Station. Write to 
B. C. SECORD, Farmereton, Carleton Oo., 
lor particulars.

do
do
do
do enough what wae eaid" In Pail'.tmenS 

The new White Star steamer Oceanic, I but as language was given—especially 
Captain Cameron, allied from Queens-1 to Ministère—to enable men to conceal 
town at noon Friday, ™flde™ their thoughts, it occurred to somebody

hneri|d SUt8e 2,044 1 that it might be useful if the preea wereaengera b d' 1 permitted to invade the sacred precincta
Capt. A. N. Smith, with hia wife and I of the members’ lobby and find out what 

family, arrived home on Wednesday I WBa leall- i„ the mind of the House of 
afternoon. The captain will remain un-1
til Monday, when he will return to St. t ...
John, where hia steamer, the Pharsalia, | With members themselves or with the 
ii now loading.—[Yarmouth Times.

do
do
do
do
doBIRTHS. do

B W Williams 
do

FTnftoLeooef—At Blcblbueto on Sept, 2nd. to the 
Wile or Paul Logoff, a daughter.

MoDoveann—At Monoton, on Sept. 9th, to 
the wife or W. A. MoDougeU, police court 
clerk, a eon.

MOABTHUB—At Chatham, on Sept. 8th, to 
the wire ol Nell McArthur, a eon.

A Biohabd-At Rlchlbucto Village, on Sept, 
ted, to the wile of Fabien C. Richard, a eon.

Baltes—At Hante port on Sept. 27th. to 
the wife of Fred Belter a daughter.

Wood—At Amherrt. N, 8., on Sept. 8th, to 
-the wife of W. W. Wood, a eon.

do
do

J W MeAlary A Oo
do Commons. Whether the idea originateddo
do
do invadere ii a matter of no importance. 

It was probably a case of six of one and
HitiiïïtobSïïi.ïïis; i “•-*»» - *» "“»• i"b"' «»
ing out the schooner Warrior, reported, . , , , . _ .
sank there. Two men on board the! day,and he hia been recognizsd aa part 
overturned barge had a cloae call, jut I and paroel of the British constitution 
escaping into a boat alongside in the I ever since, 
nick oi time. I

muter
do
doValette,«.Sound 

Ina, 111, Sound,
Marlon, MS.
Nellie J oroeker. 812 
Fanny, 81.

i .let of Veaaaels Brand to St. John, 
Where From end Onto of Selling.

do
JE Moore 

do
J A Likely

lobbyist walked down stairs one fine

MARRIAGES. -«jb
There ia a common impression that 

the lobby representative of a newspaper 
A North Sydney apeeial to the Chron-1 has nothing to do but listen to the confi- 

icle says: “The Gaspeeia had trouble I deuces of members of the cabinet, and 
with » new rudder and became unman-1 tend off a crowd of unofficial members, 
age able. The gale having subsided, the I who desire to delage him with informa- 
crew have fixed the rudder temporarily tlon. This is only partly tine. Now 
and the steamer i* on the way here to I and then a cabinet minister does cross 
banker tor Chatham, where she ia char-1 the lobby, but in nine easee out of ten 
tered to load deals.” I he wean a worried “Don’t apeak to me”'

look, which secures him an immediate 
The three steamships belonging to the I passage, even through groups of his own 

Canadien-Australien Royal Mail Steam-1 supporters. They remember that the 
ship Co., Ltd., (now in liquidation), the I great man hae just answered, or essayed 
Miowera, 3,393 tons gross; the Warrimoo, to answer, a series of embarrassing ques- 
3,326 tone grosa, and the Aarangl, 4,268 tlone, and they aasnme that he hie 
tone grois, together wfta the buiineaa, I spent the earlier hoars of the div in an- 
good will and property of the company | ravelling the knots tied for him by the 
aa a going concern, lave jnat been sold I kind-hearted officiale oi hie department, 
by tender to the New Zjslind Co., Ltd., I Pity, therefore, goes ont to him, and no- 
for the Bum of $726,000- I body would willingly add to hia burden

_ I oi care. But Ministers have their hap-
The schooner Cygnet is loading piling Livebpool, N. 8., Sent. 9—Topaail I pier and less busy moments, and some- 

at Parreboro for Boaton. schooner Gol finch, McKay master, ia I times they are the poeseeeori of news
----- loading cocoanuta at San Bias for New I which, for various reasons, U is deelra-

Barque Nellie Troop ie now on the York. I ble to make public without deli? T/ en
--------- to geioon from New York, hav- Topsail schooner Gold Seeker, Page comes the libbylet’s opportuu-ty. He-
■ -.i-j master, loaded with case oil and rosin, I secures information whiohoIfcnmiSKsees
ing sailed last Wednesday. arrived at Bio Grand Do Sol and was I do not permit to be annoonced in the

a,„„ . v., hflnn „h... discharging cargo the 26th August. She House iteelf, and he ie able to writeSteamship Roseneath hai been char- w, x ]itely load ooflee for Cape of Good ,0mething which the next morning will 
tered to load deal at Miramichi for the Hope. I be read with peculiar interest. The oo-
W. C. £. at 60 shillings. Bct ooner Priscilla on her second trip I cation may not often arise. So much

----- waa spoken on the Banks the 20th of I the more need, consequen ly,for turning
Schooner Bonny Doon hae been fixed August with 1,400 q’.ls cod, and good I it to the beet account when it does prê

te load hard coil at Weehawken for thla Prospecta tor a full trip. sert iteelf.
nort at SI 00. ----- Unofficial members of the Home may

----- The new barqnentine, now nearing I have news to impart, but it ia not always
The barqie W W MeLanehlan, Capt completion at Bristol, will be put afloat I of overwhelming Importance. There 

Welle.cleared- from New York for An- the last of September, and will immedl-1 are, for instance, those who have a polit- 
napolla lut Wednesday, to load lumber ately load tor South America. I leal axe to grind, and who 1 ne no oppoz-
for South America. A. W. Hendry,besides being sole own-11unity which may aerve their purpose,

-----  er of the above named vessels, is inter-1 They are not to be blamed, lor they are
The barqnentine Antilla hie received eeted in several fishing sehoonere and I only paying their tribute to the power 

a charter to toed lumber et Bridgewater, can be classed as one of the largest own-1 of the preer. Bat the lobbyist needs to 
N. S., for Boenoe Ayres at $10.60; if Bo- era of shipping in Western Nova Sootia. I be on his gnard. He most diligently 
carlo, 81L60. Liverpool ie one of the tew ports in Can-1 weigh the information which cornea to

-----  ada (hewing a steady increase of régis-1 him nnaought, tor itla hia bniineea to
Chatham, Sep’. 8—The British steam- tered tonnage for some years paît.— I reflect the real mood of Parliament. He 

ahin Banane, 1801 tone register, Captain [Advance. I must not attach undue importance to
Dobson, tirlved todsy to toad deals lor ___ I whit may at beet be a mere will o the

cleared. I Boeton, sept 8-Oommander seitridge gives the We,t CoMt 01 E°j^,ndl Ship Ruby will load lumber at; Pensz- J nk*ePMr. Toots,'"and1declare thaf*“U’s of
Bale Verte, ted lnet. b«que. Gamma, mp^iM. -nToh w.a ^ The barqnentine Al iatross, Captain foidingrB ° J*neU° $14, Ootober no coneequence,” when there ere pre-

Sharpneee; Adan, lor Conway, Dagny. tor I p:)rled not ugmed a few day» ago.haa been re Chfclmere, Is now on her way to hie port ‘oad‘Dg, ____ j monitory symptoms of what may nlti-
N*woS;Se'. 8tb lnet. barque Havre. Gander- pt»o»d by another buoy. from Sydney, C. B., with a cargo ol coal. mv t ~ . „ mately prove to be a serious pcliticalsen, for Londonderry. I ------------ The vessel paised Sydney light at noon Yb® eteamship Aldersgate, Csptain I emute. lie must keep his finger on the
Yarmouth, 8th met, aohr ®°«e' I _______ -Tc Fudav Jones, arrived at Manchester from this pniae ol Parliament, and any eudden ac-8f^h6à^r7^r,bn^Jr12netoiun îwiknd,| *"WT». «ISASTERg. BTC. hridsy. ____ par. lait Friday. cession ol temperature demande hia im- J

tor Plymontn, " ’ I Passed Klnaale, 8th lnat, etmr oonaols.irom _ Captain Saketorth, of the steamship —— I mediate notice. He may be told that,
Hiueboro, vth mat. sohr John Maxwell, I st John tor Dublin. Finance which arrived at New York o Captain Nobleg, with the barque Cedar I although the political thermometer hasDunmore Hud. G«pOT?c”hoyi.“55mSuX'.“”syd^ Wedneeday from Colon, reported that on Grot "hae arrived at Rosario via Buenos gone up, it is only . sign =< temporary 

Bums, for Beiiast. , I barqnetn Albatross, Chalmers, irom Sydney Monday last, when in lal. 30.30, long. Ayree on the 11th August I feverishness, but II he is wise ne W1U
Yarmouth, 8th Inst, sehrs Prohibition, for l torBt John. 74 17 nasoed a large wreck, bat could ----- I not be lulled into a sense of false sseuri-torffliuboro;,Goto°Fmdar1<1fo,y BeaverHar-1 New York. Sept 7-A oablegynfeom Tam- Beêni> signs ol life on board. He said Barque CUvt I tnd, from Parreboro, N. ty. If a partisan on one side of the 

bur. u r°'rlnder' \ I f"eŒrtprtôfto A^g the wreck was very dangerous to veseels B„ bound to Liverpool, was spoken Sep- House tells him one thing about the con-
^ 126ib irom New York, baa been *erion*iy dam- paialng through the Crooked leland Paa- tembar 4 in let. 42, Ion. 62. I dition of the body politic, he will, for

^d^rinhl^uh/üliuj1 ci.1!.Alex- f^,”11181011 wUhFrenobsteamerUede iage. On a clear niiht the derelict ----- , safety’s sake call a witness from the
ander.and barqnetn Faimonih.torNewYork. 11B“ea“i°n' =.,.1. p from could be Been at a distance of half a The St. John schooner Avalon left I other tide and hear what he also hie to

ln8t'eohr LlMle Wharton' YSBS^ffiS^ÆfSS^® mile. - New York lest Frid.y for Chatham. N. say. I--word, toe tobbytot must pro-
Parreboro, 6th Inst, stmr Micmac,for Liver I «obr Chromo. The latter wa* *onk in ool- — B., to lo»d lâthfl tor New York ât 65c. I »erve independence of mind and of

pool, I u*ion with the Hattie F ofl Naneet last Merchants’ Exchange of Ban —— I judgment against Bil comere.—[London
fbiday Sept 8. BAILED. T^runtycharters-Darqu. st Croix. New Francisco hae received the followine The Norwegian bsrqne Golden Horn I Telegraph.

"■ LlpeeU'‘r0m N,w York jorney,7Ul ln,t- bsr9u,tn Hecmr' t°r st I Meroeitos^^^croîx^uîNeûT York^Bugw^onp Me* whto^riv£d S de^ltiMusqu^h' foî’the*6 Weti^oMtof 1 An appeal istobe made to the free

,rom tofMwtÆSdfœ ^.unT-M Ea8land-45t' __ SX0theBp“^nof^.cttoV“Schr Sadie B, 18, Sorles. from Eastport, ara; Tyrian, kail, tor Louleburg. | corn, Bci Avalon, New York to Chatham, enl- Qlflord, from Cardiff for San Francisco, ' “TL a *l ... . 1 *o,UUU, lor tne purpose of erecting a
ïïter.bai, Halifax, 9th inst, barque Manno,Lena*, tor | pbnr, si so. «m* ae having been epoken. The Gifford re- The pioeoects are that there will be] Cromwell memorial hill in H anting-xriæ'1M eprB88,fr0m Hewark,P “S' Uth mst, .team yacht May, lor1 h/rM'ports hafiog picked up a boat with fire ^considerable vessel ;building at Bhel-jdon.

8TEAMEB8.
Aldernev, from West Hartlepool, Ang 80th. 
Oheronea. at Cardiff. Sept 2nd,
Italians from Manchester, Sept 3rd. 
Lucerne, from Swansea. Sept let.
London Otty, from London, Ang 81st,
Bt John City, at London, Sept 4th.
Tanagra, from Glasgow, Ang 80th, 
Vasconla, from Liverpool, Ang 28th 

SHIP.
Charles, from Liverpool, Aug 16th,
Vega, at Cardiff, Aug 80th.

BARQUES.
Queen of the East, at Greenock, Aug 17th. 
birathmnlr, from Londonderry, i ug28rd, 
Theramtle, from Glasgow, July 80th.

BABqUBSTmB.
Albatros, from Sydney, Sept 8th,
Eva Lynch, at Sydney, Ang 28th.
Heetor. from Sydney. Sept 7th,
Ielareren, from Liverpool, July 22nd,

Klus-Moobe—At Bathnrrt, on Sept. 6th 

nrrt.
LAnmaAT.-LAWi.EB—At the chur-ch of the 

Holy Soear-. St. Stephen, on Sept. 6th, by 
Bev. J. Doyle. Daniel V. Ladrlgan, of Boeton, 
■to M. Flora Lawler, of Bt. Btepnen,

Mo Leah-Pratt—On Aug. 29th. by Bev, 
Robert C. Quinn, in the ohnrch at Flatlande. 
Jt. J. Gar vie McLean of Oxford, N. B„ to 
Min an Pratt, of Flatlande, Quebec 

Wilsoe-Johes—On Sept, Uth. at Trinity 
ohnrch. by Bev, «4r. Richardson, David Lan
dais Wilson, or London, England, to Edna 
Leona, youngest daughter of Simeon Jones, 
Esq.

SAILED.
Boston. 8th lnet, achra Flash. Centennial, 

_ and Hnater. for St John; Erie, for Hlllaboro:
Schr H M Stanley. Flower, tor New York. I jonn F Krans, tor HanteporL 
Scbr Wendell Burpee, Beardsley, tor City I Providence Sthlnst.eohr Bewa,for St John.

New York, 8th met, stmr Spero, for Bridge-
schr Tug Sprlnghlll, for

•V

Island tor orders. , „
Oosetwlse—achrs Olayola. Me Dade, for I water.

Mnequaeh; Myra B, Gale, and Lida Gretta, I Calais, 8th Inst,
Ells, tor Qnsoo; Fred A Norman. Trask, for I parreboro. „ ,
Sandy Cove; Jessie. Spicer, for Harborvllle; I Rio Janeiro 7th lnet, sohr Bahama, And; r- Hatue McKay. Merrlam, tor Parreboro. | •o^rO.v^n.^ R y poUook_

__for Philadelphia.
Boston, 10th lnet, sohr John Douglass, tor 

Hillsboro.
Portiand, 9th mat, schr Alicia B Crosby,for

DEATH*.
OlAbx—At Lancaster (West End), on Sept. 

•7th, after a lingering lllneas, Geo, H. Clark, 
aged 68 years.

OOLPITTS-At Monoton. "n Sept. 8th. Mary 
Jane reliot of the late William L. Colpitte, 
aged 66 years.

Cohhollt—In this city, on Sept 8th. Ellen, 
widow of the late Denlel ConnoUy, aged 78 
years, leaving two eons and two daughters to 
mourn their lose.—[ Washington, D. O., and 
Ban Franoueo papers please copy.

Oabtbk—At St. Stephen, on sept. 3rd Mary 
E., aged 76 years, wile of Nicholas Carter.

DOUOHEBTY—At MUltown, N. B . on Ang. 
fl6th,Beatrice Lena Dougherty .aged 7 months, 

Giles—At New River, Charlotte Oo , on 
Sept. 6th. Robert J. Giles, aged 16 years.

Hekbhaw—At Waldec, West. Annapolis 
Go.. N. H.. on Sept. 8tb, aficr a lingering 111- 
neeeof cancer of the stomach, Thomas M. 
Hen shew,ag d 71 years and 6 months, leaving 
« widow, four eons and four daughters to 
mourn the lose of a kind and affectionate 
husband and father.

Kebb—At Silver Fall*, on Sept. 8th, Nellie 
V.. aged 8 years, youngest daughter ol George 
and Annie J. Kerr.

Kis K—At her lets residence. No. 20 High 
street, (North End), last evening, Elisa Jane, 
beloved wife of James Kirk, In the S7th year 
of her age.

MoMahub—In the perish or Slmonds, on 
Sept 19lb, Florrte, aged 4 years and 6 months, 
youngest daoghlher of Hugh and Maggie 
McManus.

MOCtrms—At Charlestown, Mass., on Sept, 
«lb. Mary E.. daughter of the le e John pnd 

^ Catherine Mojune, aged 28 years and 10 
months,

MoBdibe—At Boxbnry. Mass., on Sept.7th, 
Mrs. Mary Mounlre aged 76 years, 

MoCully—At Trero on Sept 8th, Jotham 
B. MoCully, aged 80 years and 8 months.

MOBBISOH-At Little Rldgeton, on Sept. 
6th. Margaret H , wile of Horatio Morrison, 
aged 85 years and 10 months.

Beady—In this city,on Sept. 7tb. Rebecca, 
relict or the late Philip Ready, In her 89 year, 
leaving two eons to moarn their loaa*-[ Boston 
papers please copy,

Roqebs—At St. Stephen, on Sept, 8rd. John 
H. Rogers, aged 73 years and 10 months.

Wasson—At Cumberland Feint, Queens 
Oo., on Monday. Sept, llih, Mrs. George 
Wasson, In her 77th year, leaving a husband 
and four children to monrn their sad loss.

Shipping Notes.
man■eeasne ran*.

ARRIVE!,
Haitian 8th Inst, stmr Saltram, Owens, I Lonlsburg.__ . „ , „from Annapolis to flnlsh loading for Havana I Oarrabslto, 7th mst, schr Evolution, Bell,

ochr Keewaydln. McLean, irom New York. I New York, 8th Inst, aohr Cora May, Her- 
Bale Verte. 3rd Inst,barques Andhelld.from I rlngton, for St John; 9th Inst,stmr Campania

Lerndon:F,ymor^, Pt MTO,:j»i°»cr£M 
Yarmouth. 8th lnat. sohr Wandrian, Pat-i Bonny, eto. 

torson, from New York, _ I Bueno Ayree, July 81st. barque Cedar Croit,Halifax, 9th Inst, sehrs Flllls B, Thorbnrae. I ro” Rosarto 
from Ponce, PR; Sir -lbbert, Baefnse, from I perln Amboy,9th lnrt.eehr Harry W Lewis 
New York; Sima, Baker, from Newcastle tor I ,or 8t j06n.
New York—pat In with lose of stile i providence, 9th inst .schr Ada G Bhortland,

Chatham, 8th lnet, barque Axel, Torgeneen, I ,or 8t jotm, 
fromsandemrd; 9ih lnet, etmr Platea Purdy, I vineyard Haven, 9th lnet. eohr Hattie C; 
from Ardrossan; barque Dal, Beers, from I Kate r Ogden,from Baltimore for Weymouth
«rtoton,8th tort, eohr Quern,. H^ hS^SMISK*1""
“Hiîiïboro.'g'th lnet,’sehrs Earl of Aberdeen, I p^Jt»r^Sui»?fOTBt‘jota* Avâîonf for bbat- 
Howard, from New Haven; Cox * Green, I
"SïïîK-iMSS^btito.. Sterratt. ^
^Phti^lphufoS: Muggah.^tiom 11,h “»■ltmr 8UU0f
Bt John’s, Nfld.

Chatham, 8th tint, stmr Banana, Evans, 
from Liverpool; loth Inst, barque Tleoma,
from Liverpool; Jacob Boas, Nelson, from I Ang yth, lat 46 lan 68. barque Tlkoma.Pat- 
Whltehaven, _ „ I tereon, from Runcorn lor Miramichi.

WotivUle, 7th inst, eohr WeUman Hall.and I eept <lbi iat a28. loo 6101, barque Wlsnaee,
M J Sole,, from New York. ___ I (rom Parreboro for Liverpool,

Kingsport, 8th lnat, aohr W B Huntley. I 8ept 4th met. lat 49.83. Ion 62.01, barque 
Howard, trom New York. . I Cleveland, Wlenaea, from Parraboro for Llv-Wlndaor. 6th lnat, soar Josephine, Chats. I apool, 
irom Boston.

Annapolis, 7th tort, sohr Warrior, from 
Sydney.
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counts loi much In a position affording 
such chances for dishonesty, but every 
one agrees also with remarkable unani
mity that he has bungled affairs from 
the beginning.”

BLACK AND WHITE.

politics m vanoon to await a favorable opportunity to 
row under the bridges at the falls. 
While walking about the island they 
entered a small shanty and there found 
John Waltb, an aged man who was in 
great need of aid. The eld man was 
alone on the island, and le confined to 
bed; hie ltnobs are badly swollen, and 
there was nothing in the shape of food 
in the shanty, or any wood with which 
to build a fire. The poor old man was in 
a critical condition, and thankfully took 
some bicult and cheese, which the 
men had with them In their boat. 
The police will most likely visit the isl
and this morning as any further delay 
may be the cause of the old man’s 
death. It was a fortunate thing that the 
t vo men visited the Island Sunday as 
the old man could only surviv - but a 
short while longer. Under the present 
conditions his life la slowly but surely 
coming to an end for the want of food 
and proper one.

About six ysars ago Captain Hastings 
took Walsh and his wife from Goat 
Island and placed them In the alms 
house. Since then Mrs. Welih has died 
and her husband has for some time 
oast lived the life of a hermit on the 
island. Mr. Wa.eh has for a long time 
been the only resident on Goat Island 
and bis only visitors are boatmen, who 
occasionally have to land there to await 
the proper time of the tide, as the two 
men did Sunday.

HENRY CLEWS 6 CO.
OoeSSVB'THAV.THU elOUATUeC
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"Love will go where it ii sent,” quoth 
the old adage, and “Love will go where 
it la lent’ seems to be the only explans - 
tlonof the recent marriage In England 
between a coal-black Kaffir and a love
ly Eogllih maiden. To be ante, the 
Kaffir is s prince end the eon ol e klog 
who wsa once a powerful ruler, end he 
hee e figure as powerful ae that of a 
Hercules and ai graceful ee Adonis, but 
these charme are wrapped in a akin as 
black as the blackest man that ever 
lived, end few high-bred dames would 
cere to look into the giant’s face and aay 
“hnebend.”

But the beautiful English girl, with 
the color of apple bloeaome In her lace 
end a glow ol love light In her eyes, finds 
the greeteet pride and happlneee of her 
life In the feet that ehe has the right to 
ceil him husband. Theee two, Miss Flor
ence Kate Jewell, es ehe then wee, and 
Lobengula, the Metebele, atood aide by 
side in England last week end an Eng
lish magistrate thd the knot that made 
them one. Hay* before the Metebele 
had procured the marriage license, end 
clergyman after clergyman had been 
vieited, bat not one of the reverend gen
tlemen would give the eanctlon of the 
church to the deeired onion. The regie 
trar had fewer ecrsplea, and at last the 
ceremony was performed.

What sort 01 women can thii be? 
Well, from all accounts ehe Is charming, 
well bred, an heireee in her own right 
and a young woman of education and re
finement. Indeed, had ehe been a per
son of no prominence, her marriage 
would not have eet the goeipe’ tongues 
wagging at such a rate. She is young, 
too. It is evident that ehe is as serious 
ly “in love” ae a girl can well be, for 
■he hee cut adrift from all the associa
tions of her life, and this week has sailed 
away from the shore* ol England to 
spend her honeymoon in an African 
kraal, surrounded by the people of her 
hnaband’a family.

As for the bridegroom, he is penni
less, save for the few doll are he has 
earned since he has been on exhibition 
with the other savages in London. He 
hss learned some things since he has 
been in London, bm he hai not forgot
ten the days of his boyhood or the sav
agery with which hia early life wsa ear- 
rounded. II he follow! the traditions of 
hie race he will treat hia wife with a 
considerable degree of kindness, but he 
will not forget that ehe la hia property 
and that he may beat or kill her if she 
disobeys him. However, that’s antici
pating.

What can be the life of this woman in 
the dirty kraala of the Kaffirs, and whet 
are acme of the scenes that await her? 
Naturally this question comes to every
one who reads the account of this most 
astonishing marriage. Elaine Goodale 
knew something of Indian life when ihe 
married the Indian doctor, Eastman. 
She had lived among them and knew 
something of their customs, but this 
young English women knows nothing of 
her hoeband’s people or of the miserable 
and savage llie they lead, except what 
he has told her. The chances are that 
within 24 hoars after she reaches Kaffir 
land she will look buck to England a* a 
paradise.

The Kaffirs are said to be good-natur
ed and as usual with very good-natured 
people, very easy-going. They are so 
easy-going, in tact, that they are too 
lazy to keep clean. They .are tamoue 
for their dirt, even among negroes. As 
for matter! of drees they bother them
selves very little about enperflultlee of 
that kind. The men usually wear a 
bunch of ak;n stripe about the loins as 
their only necessity garment, aside 
from what nature has provided them 
with, but they decorate themselves in a 
most profuse manner. Among their 
ornaments are braie bracelets, necklaces 
of inch unique make-up as roots, teeth of 
various kinde of wild beaeta and clans. 
They bore holes in the lobes of their 
earn, and with proper care these are 
gradually expanded until they are made 
to serve as poekete. In these holes the 
Kaffir sticks his enufl box of reeds and 
other little personals.

To make up tor hia deficiency in dreas, 
however, your well-bred Kaffir haa hia 
shield of zebra or boflalo skin,hie quiver 
of spears and a huge knotted dab,which 
he usually carries along when he goee 
ont for a promenade, or when he goes 
courting. Hie war regimentals consist 
ot a plumed and tarred robe, quite com
plex in ita character.

Just how Lobengnla will wear his hair 
back to hto native haunts

rThe Censor Instructed to Suppress 
the Truth About the Army—Otis 
Has Used the Correspondents— 
Hss Made Them Describe Failures 
As Successes.

In Spite of Business Prosperity the 
Price of Stocks Continues Low— 
The Operators Are Encouraging 
This to Enable Them to Cover 
for a Rise.

[Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and C. E. Colson & Co, Montreal.

Melville E. Stone, general manager ol 
the Associated Frees, hss received a 
letter from Robert M. Colline, cones- 
pondent of the Associated Frees in 
Manila, detailing the eitoation In the 
Philippines which caused the publica
tion of the famous “round robin” signed 
by the newspaper correspondents show
ing how they were compelled to sup
press tacts and send only such matter ae 
Genersl Otis was willing to have ap
pear.

In this latter, which is dated July 30 
Mr. Collins points out that the corres
pondents submitted to the most rigor
ous censorship uder protest for a long 
time, and Bays:—

“But when Gen. Otis came down with 
the frank admission that it was not in
tended so much to prevent the news
papers from giving information and as
sistance to the enemy (the legitimate 
fonction, and according to onr view, the 
only legitimate one, ot a censorship), bnt 
to keep the knowledge of condi lone 
here from the public at home, and when 
the censor had repeatedly told ui in rul
ing ont plain statements of undisputed 
facte, ‘My instructions are to let nothing 
go that can hart the administration,’ 
we concluded that protest wa. joatfl- 
able.”

Nsw Yobs, Sept 9—There seem* to be 
no baste to torn the extraordinarily 
hopeful business outlook to practical ac- 
oonnt lo Wall Bireef. The transactions 
at the Bxohenge average about 450,000 
■hares per day. Operators are returning 
from their sommer haunt»; bnt, tor the 
present, appear to be content to merely 
familiarize themeilree with the factors 
of the situation. This la a condition 
which iuita wall the purposes of the 
speculative leaden, most of whom are 
more bullish man they jost now ears to 
declare. Their position to that of ex
pecting à much higher future 
range of prices while holding bnt 
moderate linee of etoekr. It there
fore eoita their pirp'we to have the 
market to drift easily and even to 
coquette with the “beam,” uo ae to make 
additional pnrobasea at lower prices.
They are quite wilting that timid peo
ple ihoolo fetl «morons over tue pros
pects of the toll money market; they do 
not object to the warning! of the alarm
iste who sea danger in the political 
situation in France and Africa; they are 
quite tolerant towards pessimistic esti
mates of the crop outcome; all this salts 
their present purpose, which is to buy 
stocks for a rise when the surprising 
commercial movement now getting 
under headway reaches its climax later 
in the fall market.

It is not easy to say how much longer 
this speculative engineering of the mar
ket wl’l he continued. It la not unlikely 
that we may witness yet a good deal ot 
checking and restraining and throwing 
ol cold water upon outsiders; tor there 
are symptôme that the larger operators 
have yet to get ■ large amouot of stocks 
before their wants have been satisfied; 
and it is not at all impossible certain 
event! may take a coarse which will 
favor their tactics. War between Eng
land end the Been would produce a 
shock in London which might make 
the New York market stagger 
and reel and would certainly 
discourage outsiders and make them 
sellera rather than buyers. Serions 
complications in France—which, under 
the phases upon which the Dreytae trial 
haa now entered are only too possible— 
would have a lerlona effect upon the 
European bonnes; to .which New York 
could not affect Indifference; for it eonld 
not fail to agrtvate the partiel financial 
«train which already existe here. As
suming, therefore, that the market la to 
be held nnder conservative control end 
not allowed to run wild on a loom rein, 
it would seem reasonable to expect that 
the market will be held under restraint 
on til the oitslde events have developed.
Into a finality oi one kind or another 
These foreign eventualities, however, 
can hardly be kept much longer in ana- 
penes; end, 11 the worst should happen 
both in Fra .ee and Africa, there is after 
■11 e sharp limit to the extent to which 
their effect! would continue adverse on 
thie market. Lon. on would soon recover 
from lie financial ahoek, which would 
contribute towards repair at the other 
European centres; and then would come 
into play a aerie* ol comme cial recuper
ations on this side of the Atlantic, which 
always ocosr aa a second effect of for
eign wars. Whilst, therefore, there are 
external conditions which may be reas
onably expected to in 11 the strong bullish 
tendencies of the focal market In re- 
Itialnt tor the Immediate tntnre, yet it 
Ii not to be steamed that them condi
tions would largely counteract the tore- 
preealtle tendency towards ultimately 
higher prices inherent in the existing 
unprecedented state of national prosper
ity. It to unnecessary to recite the con
ditions contribntlng to that great na
tional “boom”; everybody knows the 
facts and expects that they will carry 
the market vaine of onr investments to 
unequalled figures; but those who intend 
to invert, might be prudent in waiting 
until it bm been demonstrated how far 
price* are to be temporarily affected by 
them foreign contingencies.

A word of caution seems desirable re
garding the money market We are con
fronted with low bank remivee jaet as 
the annual crop requirements begin to 
inert themaelver-; also when trade de
manda promise to ran mach beyond the 
asnsl limits. It is true there are offsets 
to them infla-ncee, ohiei of which to the 
comparatively easy condition of the in
terior banks; bnt the probability to that 
any active ball epecolitlon in stocke at 
preient would quickly be checked by 
firmer rates and possible stringency in 
money It to quite certain that heavy bay
ing and a sharp advance in itocka just 
now would prove an Irresistible tempta
tion to a bear raid and serions attempts 
to manipulate the money market. It to 
not sale to aay this would be done ; yet 
the opportunity would probably not be 
overlooked If It came. Ordinary acme
reliai would be expected from gold im- -0„uea e„d i0hoole et Berdl Oheff, which 
ports. Onr trade balance continues « the center ol the Jewish population of 
favorable end foreign selling ol our .. ^nihwest provinces, 
stocks has abated bat Europe ™*? be y jewijh candidates have been 
very reluctant in parting irithtiie pre- / admUgion to the Warsaw paly-
clous metel, and this woald be a disap- tachni„ 
pointment. Money to rapidly going Into teccn ’ 
the T eaaary; no that with trade and 
crop demanda to be supplied any unusual 
drain on the banks woald have to be met 
by liquidation. This would effectually 
retard any upward market in stocks.
Until there ere indication! of a return of 
fonde from the Interior to New York 
we shall continue to advise eonseivative 
operations in stocks, especially ae all 
the good dividend-payers are now pretty 
high. The market will really be 
strengthened by a bridge over delay in 
the bull movement. As s matter of foot 
a fair setback just now in prices wil 
bring a broader and more active market 
later on.
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Diarrhoea,Baughs,
•elds1 Asthma, Dysentery,

Choierai
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sion of all others, I should say OHLOBO- 
DYNE, I never travel without it, andllr 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailment» form» 1U best

Bronchitis,

). J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHL0R0DÏHR
—Dr. J. COLIiIS BBOWNK (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and a» the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly he discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, it Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is identical with Dr. Browne's 
Chlorodyne must be faite.

This oantlon is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false represen ta tiens.

The Plague in Portugal

The natural anxiety toit throughout 
Spain with regard to the outbreak of 
bubonic plague in Oporto to not allayed 
by the reticence of the Fortogneee gov
ernment. The latter haa made no state
ment as to the number of caeca that 
have recentlv occurred, and, though the 
Spanish officials In Portugal have o ly 
reported tear or five during the last lew 
dave, there exists a strong suspicion that 
thé plague haa found mote victims and 
that the Portuguese authorities are 
adopting a policy of concealment. 
Some indignation has been earned 
here also by the admissions 
made to a correspondent of a 
Spanish newspaper by Dr. Jorge, who 
first discovered the tone nature of the 
ontbreek. If Dr. Jorge hee been re
ported eocuiately, he states that he com
municated his suspicions to the Portu
guese oov-’-nment on July 12, that on 
July 28 he positively informed the gov
ernment of the existence of the pleine, 
and that on August 8 he sent bacterio
logical proof of ita existence to Lisbon. 
In spite of those early warnings the gov
ernment made no official announcement 
until Angnat 15. Their relnctanoe to be
lieve Dr. Jorge’s evldecce to apparently 
still shared by some of the merchants of 
Oporto, who have aho wared threatening 
letters upon the doctor, aceuilng him of 
having falsely Invented the scare to 
serve some commercial ends.

In the meantime, on this ride oi the 
frontier there it no lack of belief, and 
apparently no lack of energy, in the pre
caution! that have been taken to keep 
out the enemy. Quarantine stations 
have been made et Ta y, Fregeneda, 
Valencia de Alcantara, Caceree, and 
Bsdajos. At Valencia de Alcantara the 
through traffic Is still suspended, owing 
to the quarantine arrangements not be
ing yet in working order; but communi
cation with Portugal has been reopened 
already through the others, and it to said 
that the examination and detention of 
travellers are more then sufficiently 
rigoroae. A military cordon is being 
formed wherever it is thought necea- 
rary, though, owing to the nature 
of the frontier, the Spanish authori
ties can hardly hope to make an 
impassable barrier except on the 
usual lines of traffic. Only two aérions 
cases of breaking through the cordon 
have yet occurred, one when the civil 
governor of Bedejoe permitted the pai- 
aage ol a train bringing visitors and 
boll-flghtera to the fetes in th?t city; 
end the other when a boat, said to con
tain 30 passengers, crossed the river 
Minho to the Spanish side. The gover
nor of Badejc* wee promptly dismissed 
from hia post, and hie example will 
serve as a salutary warning elsewhere. 
With regard to the Minho incident, the 
officiel report throws doubt upon the 
number of passengers and euggeite that 
the boat contained no other occupante 
than one man who la already In custody. 
Other evasions oi quarantine are report
ed dally, but none that have yet been 
confirmed. In the aame way there are 
daily rumors ol suspicions cases of ill
ness occurring in Spanish territory, ru
mors which have, so tar, proved abec- 
lntely groundless.—[London Times San 
Sebastian Correspondence, Angnat 26.

recommendation.

DR. J.COLLIS BROSHE’S CHL0R0DÏHB
lea liquid medicine which assuages PADS 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreahin* 
Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervoua system when exhausted

DR. J.COLLIS BROVIR’S CHLÛRODÏIH
Rapidly cuts short all attacks ol Epilepsy 

Spasme, Otiiic, Palpitation, Hysteria-
)R.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYHR

—Vice Chancellor air W. PAGE WOOD 
gtated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOUIS 
BBOWNK wa» undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman wa» deliberately un
true,and he regretted to lay It had been 
■worn to.—See Tlte Timet, July IS, 1884.

TM PORTANT CAUTION.-The Ht-
X MENSE bale or this REMEDY ha» 
given rise to many UN90R0PULOUSIMI- 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Ohemlst», ta. 11-*d„ ta..M.'
and 4a. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

HELD BACK BY OHS.
In June, Mr. Collins says," he prepared 

a conservative review to the effect that 
every one was convinced the war eonld 
not be ended during the rainy season 
and tor some time thereafter unless 
heavy reinforcements were sent The 
censor declined to pees the statement, 
and the correspondent went to General 
Otis.

“When I went to see him,” save Mr.
Colling, “he repeated the same old story 
about the insurrection going to pieces 
and hinted so portentouily about having 
wonderful things np hie sleeve that I al
most believed him. The other men had 
practically the same experience.
“Bo, after waiting a month tor the gen
eral’s predictions to materialize, we de
cided to send the statement we had 
framed without changing it, aa the eon- 
di'ions had not changed.

“The views were the views of Lawton,
MacArthur, Fonaon, Wheaton et al, and 
we could not be accused of prejudice 
against the administration. The at
tempt to hold the newspapers by the 
throat was so unusual that unusual ac
tion Homed to be ju tilled and demand
ed. Ae a matter of form we took the 
message to the censor. His comment 
was practically the aame that he had 
made on my meieage. He did not qies- 
tion the eocnrscy of the étalement of 
conditions, bit es d, 'This to jost the sort 
of matter, the censorship la intended to 
suppress.’

THREATENED WITH CCUBT MARTIAL.
“He, of coarse, took it to Otto, who, in 

tnai, sent the messenger with a request 
to Davia, of the New York Sun, to go and 
see him, doubtless thinking that as he 
had baled The Bun as hie organ, and 
ita correspondent! being nnder obliga
tions to him for special favors, he eonld 
work them to give np the plan. Thomp
son said he thought Collins and Mo- 
Cutcheon should go also. A committee 
was chosen—Davis, McOntcheon, Baas 
and I.

“When we were ushered into Otis' 
room he aald, with some anger:—

“ •Gentlemen, yon have served an ex
traordinary paper upon me. Yon ac- 
cuaejme of fatoeoood. This constitutes a 
conspiracy against the government. I 
will have yon tried by a general court 
martial and let you choose the judges.

“We knew from experience with 
threats to ’put yon off the island’ that 
there wee nothing to be frightened about 
and also knew that all officers who would 
be on • court martial would know we 
told the troth. Three hours of exceed
ingly plain talk followed'

MUTILATION 0» FILIPINOS,
“We reminded him that the atorlee of 

looting in soldiers’ letters home had 
bee* little, ii any, exaggerated. Davia 
and Bsee told him they had personally 
seen our aoldlera bayoneting the wound
ed end I reminded him that the catting
off of the sere of two American soldiers mente. It to neceeesrv 
at Dasmarinaa had been merely retails- permission of hia chief 
Hon for similar mutilations of dead shave. ^
Filipinos by the Americans. The “gowns” of the Kaffir ladies can

“Wa told him that we had retrained scarcely be described by the nomenola- 
from -ending these things and others of turn of the modern Paris dress. Perhaps 
similar nature because we did not wish the Princess Lobengnla will introduce 
to make sensations.” reform in the matter of costumery, set a

It waa pointed out to General Otis that new fsahlon aa it were. According to 
while he had reported a percentage of their general custom, we are told the 
seven and a half 111, the surgeons agreed married women wear a email strip of 
that 20 per cent were ill, and in some skin from the waist downwards, its 
regiments not more then 10 per cent length denoting the rank ol the wearer, 
were fit tor doty. In reply the general When not at work, they also throw a 
declared the hospitals were full of well wrapper of skin, as soft ae doth, over 
men who were shirking and should be their shoulders. Their ornamen's eon- 
turned ont. , eiet ol strings oi beads and armlet; and

“Recently,” Mr. Colline writes, “I filed snklete ol braes. Their chief pride to 
what I thought a moat inoffensive state- the thick tofte of hair which they allow 
ment, that the business men who had to grow on the top oi their heads, and 
appeared before the commission had ad- which they etain a fiery red color, 
vocated the retention oi the existing ail- The new princess will probably get a 
vet system of currency. new name aa soon ae she becomes fairly

“The censor said: ‘I ought not to let Mttled in her new home. The Kaffirs 
that go, That would be a lift tor Bryan. eie jond 40I naming people fiom some 
My instruction* are to ehut ofl every- characteristic or trait. Thus, a lady of 
thing that eonld hurt McKinley a ad- Fort Ratal, who walked with a brisk, 
ministration. That to free silver. ,hort step was named “She who moves

waxtbd BCHUBMAN “soASiiD." in little oracks” ; end a missionary’»

Montreal, Sept 8.—Matthew Jones, * ^see Uirough he waa encouraging ns hto white bride wUl be duly end appro- 
prominent English insurr.nce man who î^ri^mmwand^e hto ride. gtaMg h.veî

abort time to approximately their old{ gtjjro*^ and tut anrandit ringing at the top of their

)R.J.COLLIS BROWER'S CHLORODYIE
VI* the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

i.l.MTOORT.tSn

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully Thi«*Qreat Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

■HANDSOCIELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages 
MONTHLY in New York

(11x16), Pubfiebed
City.

The Gentlewoman *£&
lng serial and short stories, (ketches and poem» are all original and by the most popu
lar others.

The following are some ol the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman-:

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sir Walter Basant, Horn John Wanamaker,Mn

Mr Chester A. Lord. Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 8arAh 
Grand, Hon. Channoyfc. Depew, Mr». Louise Chandler Moulton, LiUuokalanla, Ex-Queen 
of Hawaii.

ana1

*■

nanaetmenta Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fmhloni, Faney V

Rv special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make yon 
.Lthls marvelous offer l

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ALL FOR~

$100»
The Gentlewoman, one year, -»-• •••••••••

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,
DELAY or tail to [take advantage of this greatCofler, lfor ,*ever~b*k>iDO NOT

was so mueh offered for so small a sum. 
Address all orders to.

The Oceanic at Queenstown. when he get* 
to st present a matter of uncertainty. 
The Kaffir custom to ae follows; Before a 
man ie married he most wear hto hair 
long and taizy; in hto ripe manhood,that 
to when he becomes the owner ol hole 
and wives, he eheves all hto head except 
a narrow track round the crown. This 
he works up into a sort ol coronet, and 
into it he sticks feathers and other orna- 

to secure the 
before he can

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO•»Queenstown, Sept 7—The new mam
moth White Star Line steamer Oceanic, 
Oapt. Cameron, which left Liverpool 
yesterday, Bailed bom this port at 12 46 
p, m. today on her maiden trip to the 
United States, having 2,044 souls aboard. 
TheJ vessel received an enthnaiaetlc 
greeting here. She made the ran bom 
Liverpocl in 12 hours, and everything on 
board the steamer to working satisfac
tory.

ST. JOHN, N- B-

Fredericton News.voices and atamping energetically, until 
they are invited to partake of a feast 
whioh.hae been prepared. After eating, 
they nenally dance ell night The wed
ding song to “ Woo-gan-noc-zor-kee” (The 
inn to setting, end the bride ie coming). 
One thing ie emre, the bride in this case 
will have to take lessons before ehe will 
be able to prepare suitable confections 
for the wedding gneate.

Fbedzbicton, Sept. 10—A quiet contait 
hai been progressing for some time tor 
the irastseship vacated by the death of- 
the late Wesley Vauwart. This ap
pointment to in the hands of the city 
council and the fight at last narrowed 
down to a contest between the bleeds oi 
Dr. Van wort and A. R. 811pp. At a 
meeting ol the council Friday night, the 
matter was finally brought up and re
sulted in a decisive victory tor the doc
tor, who thus takes the place ol hto 
brother at the school board.

The Bankers defeated the iAwyers 
in an exciting game ol ball in Scully a 
Grove yesterday afternoon, score 17 to 5.

Charles Dewitt, suspected ol having 
earned the death of hie step-daughter, 
will be arraigned in the police court on, 
Mondsy morning charged with man
slaughter.

Jewish Persecution.

Sr. Pntsbsbubq, Sept, 7—The govern
ment officials of the province ol Kiefl, 
recently ordered the closing ol 30 syne

The Conservative Leaders,

Ottawa, Sept. 7—Leader No. 1, Clarke 
Wallace, replied to Sir Richard Cart
wright at Kilbnrne hall, Toronto, to
night. E. B. Oelor, M. P-, C. C. Rub- 
inion, W. F. MacLean, M. P„ and otter 
prominent Conservatives were P^eeent 
at the meeting. Leader No. 2, George 
E. Foster, will be heard from later on, 
Sir Charles Tapper to now here.

May Introduce the Plague.

•»

Wants Killarney Lakes.

London, Sept. 7—The directors of the 
Standard Insurance Company have re
ceived Sir Thomas Llpton’s offer for the 
lakes of Killarney. A meeting hai 
been called to consider the matter. The 
official! of the company say Sir Thomas 
Linton to the only person who haa ever 
senonaly negotiated for the purchase of 
the lakes. ______ ________

Will Reduce Marine Insurance.

Incendiary Sentenced.

New Yobk, Sep*. 8—The Portuguese 
steamer Peninsular, which arrived last 
night from Lisbon and St. Michaels with 
126 steerage prasengere will be ;held at 
Quarantine tor disinfection. All on board 
are well, bnt owing to the prevalence of 
bnbosdo plague at Oporto, the health 
officers decided to detain the steamer.

ækwjsw:

ment bom the colony.

pamsiiiB of Frank Ives*

Nr,v York, ?sp\ 8—Tho body Oi i ,tsq!e
ivaa, the late billiard player, arrived 
the Beguranca from Vert Crus to*

*Two Same Burned.In Destitute Condition.

Captain wp^wg*, of the North End 
pellce waa informed last Sunday oi a sad 
saie of destitution which needs Immedi-
itA mUu&ÜÛO»

Two men who were in a small boat 
Goat Island Sanday after;

Chatham, Sept, 8—Two Vwoft i.u
Donglaatown filled with hay, and be-1 
iMiwing to Mr. E. Slnelab were totally ! 
destroyed by fin this morning,
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AGAIN CONVICTED.new Epiicopal chmrch et River View 
A. 0.

Work on the arteelan well at the mili
tary groanda la being rapidly pmhed 
and the drill la now down 325 feet.

Ora P. King, Fred Bonnell, D. H. Mc
Nutt and R. B. Harms! are seeking in
corporation aa the Sussex and Ham
mond Telephone O. They propose 
erecting the line thie fall from Sussex to 
Jefiriea’ Comer and will extend it to 
other pointa later on.

The wheat crop in this vicinity turned 
out well this year. A farmer realdini : 
near Sussex who sowed five huahela hac 1 
a yield of 116 buahtla of fine wheat.

Councillor Thomae Gilliland of Rothe
say, who haa the contract of rebulldini 
the bridge at Upper Comer, commencer 
work today.

NOT GUILTYceedlngly probable, but in any oeae the 
cabinet waa unanimous in favor of Mr. 
Chamberlain sending a strong despatch 
demanding a categorical answer to the 
proposals Sir Alfred M leer rabmltted to 
the Blremlontein convention.

The Times thinks something more 
than thie might beve been demanded, 
but the cabinet’e decision meets with 
universal approval, *nd pending develop
ments nothing further will be done.

Pbitobia, Sept. 8—(Midnight)—The 
government h».e issued a formal an
nouncement that its last despatch was 
intended as an acceptance of the joint 
inquiry. The mistaken interpretation 
arose through a confusion of ideas.

Both President Kra.er and Vice-Pres
ident Jonbert declare they are deter
mined to work for a peaceful settlement.

MORE PEACEFUL.
DREYFUS FOUND GUILTY BY 

A MAJORITY OF THE 
JUDGES.

THE VERDICT OF THE JURY 
IN THE IBISHTOWN 

CASE

IT NOW LOOKS AS IF WAR IN 
SOUTH AFRICA WOULD 

BE AVERTED.
c

Two Votes for Hie Acquittal and 
Five for His Conviction—A Sen
tence of Ten Years’ Detention Im
posed—The Prisoner Not Suprised 
But Disgusted.

The Defense Made a Good Deal of 
Capital of Misa White’s Deport
ment and of the Statement of Her 
Mother that the Girl was More 
Than Sixteen Years of Age.

The Boers Have Confined Their 
Agreement to a Joint Enquiry- 
Precipitation of the Boers the 
Greatest Source of Danger — 
Troops Being Sent

SICHIFICIHG MEN Weddings.
Rennes, Sept. 9—The cordons of troops 

end gendsrmee were malntelned daring 
the suspension of the court Saturday 
being market day, the streets were folj 
of people and crowds pawed onteide the 
lines of troops, who blocked every street 
loading to the lycee. The afternoon 
turned,bright and warm.

The qnsrter of the town In which the 
lyoee is situated appeared ae though in 
a state of eiege. with pickets of red- 
troneered Infantry, braee helmeted dra
gonne and strong detachments of gend
armes, mounted and on toot, every ticket 
holder entering the lyoee waa again 
searched on reaching the court room, 
the crowds in the streets seemed even 
less numerous than this morning. In 
anv case thaïe who watched the passage 
of Dreyfus from the prison to the court 
were not more numerous than neuai. 
Dreyfus marched with pale, impassive 
face looking neither to the right nor 
left.

The ringing of a bell at 3 p. m. an
nounced the entry of the judges, and 
cfficera ordered “Carry arms’* and “Pre
sent arms." The rattle of rifles fol
lowed, end then Cel Jouanst marched 
tn, sainted and laid his kepi on the 
tabl?. The other judges did likewise, 
the gendarmes shouted “ellenee” and the 

repast silence of death fell on the audience.
The judges were all extremely aérions. 

There was a hush in the court room 
when Mej, Garriere rose and in a death
ly calm and dignified tone,hie demeanor 
being a contrast to hie usual antics, and 
which testified to his appreciation of 
the gravity of his position made a short 
speech, concluding with asking for the 
reimpoeitlon of the verdict and punish
ment of 1894. M Demanga replied with 
a tow words, and then Dreyfus flushed 
and said hoarsely:—

“I affirm I am innocent.’'
The prisoner said that he had lived 

tor his own honor and honor of hie wife 
and children, after five years of frightful 
torture, he w»s convinced st lest that he 
would at last receive justice.

Col. Joueust then began reading the 
judgment.

The text of the judgment le us foi 
lows:

“Today, the ninth of September, 1899 
the court martial of the 10th Legion 
army corps, deliberating behind closed 
doors, the president put the following 
question: Ts Alfred Dreyfus, Brevet 
Captain, 14th regiment of artillery, pro- 

, batloner on the general staff, guilty of 
. having in 1894 entered into machinations 

or held relatione with a foreign power or 
one of ita agents to Induce It to commit 
hostility or undertake war against 
France, or procure It the means there
fore by delivering the notes and docu
mente mentioned in the document called 
the Bordereau, according to the decision 
of the court of Cassation of Jane 3,1899.’

“The votes were taken separately, be
ginning by the interior grade and 
youngest In the last grade, the president 
having given his opinion last. The 
court declares on the qaeetion by a 
majority of 6 votes to 2: “Yes, the sc
ented is guilty.”

The majority agreed that there are 
extenuating circumstances, In eonse- 
ouence of which, and on the request of 
the commlsaiary of the government, the 
president put the question and received 
egaln the votes In the above mentioned 
form.

“As a result the court condemns, by a 
majority of 5 votes to 2, Alfred Dreyfne 
to the punishment of 10 y esrs detention.”

The judgment then quotes the code 
and the conetltution under which toe 
aentence waa delivered, with the article 
of the law enjoining the government 
commissary to have thie judgment im
mediately read in the presence of the 
priioner, before the assembled gnard, 
under erms, and to notify him that the 
laws allows a delay of 24 hours in which 
to lodge an appeal.

M. Mathieu Dreyfus was not present 
in court thie afternoon, bnt visited his 
brother after the verdict had been 
rendered. He found him perfectly calm 
and without any manifestation of sur
prise at the finding of the court. The 
prisoner simply shrugged hie shoulders, 
uttering an expressive “Bab!” adding as 
he embraced hie brother »s the latter 
was preparing to leave: “Console my

The general belief Is that Dreyfus will 
be pardoned; bnt this will not satisfy hie 
friends, who vehemently declare that 
they will refuse to accept the verdict 
end will continue the battle until the 
judgment Is reversed. The verdict, they 
say, le directed more against the Jews 
than against Dreyfne end If allowed to 
stand will make their existence In 
France impossible.

Maître Labor! and Maître Demange 
took the midnight bain tor Parle. They 
drove to the station in a closed carriage 
escorted by tour mounted gendarmes. 
The road waa practically deserted and 
no demonstration occurred en route or at 
the station.

Rennes, Sept. 10—Oae strange fact is 
the extraordinary difference of opinion 
respecting he exact effect of the judg 
ment—whether he can be degraded 
again, and whether the five years of 
confinement he has undergone will be 
regarded ae equivalent to the ten 
years detention to which he is 
now sentenced and he be released next 
month. This matter is quite aside from 
the genet11 impression tnat he will be 
oardoned In a few days by Prêt,dent 
Ijonbet, who will find some ground to 
exercise clemency.

M. Dsmange thinks the five years 
will count tor nothing and that Dreyfus, 
according to law, will have to smffar ten 
years detention. Many others, however, 
including seversl lawyers, hold a con
trary opinion and declare that he will be 
leased in October. This as already 
cabled, is the belief of Dreyfus h’mself.

Col. Jouanst declares that Dreyfus 
must serve ten years.

London, Sept, 11—It would be diffi-

London, Sept. 9—The Anglo-Tranivaal 
situation wears today a more peecefni 
aspect. The Associated Frees account of 
the decisions taken at the cabinet coun
cil yesterday (Friday) ere confirmed 
from the beet sources of Information. In 
addition to the troops from India ■ 
brigade of tour battalion of infantry is 
under orders to start for South Africa 
Immediately, one from home and three 
from Mediterranean stations. The sail
ing of the Caatle liner Harlech Castle 
hae been cancelled and the steamer wll1 

i probably be employed to transport 
* troops.

A semi-official étalement comes from 
Pretoria throngfi Cape Town to the effect 

S' that the Tranevaal governor has explain
ed to the British,diplomatic agent, Mr. 
Conyngbam Greene, that ita last de
spatch waa meant ae an acceptance of 
the proposed joint inquiry.

London, Sept 9—A meeting of the 
cabinet council was marked by abeclite 
unanimity and, in spite of a lack of offi
cial Information and the presence of 
much corroborative evidence that the 
eituation is eoarcely less etrrtned, there 
ia no sign of any Intention to convene 
parliament and no Immediate necessity 
exists to cell out the reserves. It is 
probable, however, that the appeals from 
the government of Natal will result 
In the despatch of a large body 
of troops from England and India 
to Natal and Cape Colony.

London, Sept. 9 —The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Dally Mail says:—

“There is no doubt that Mr. Schreiner 
(the Cape premier) and the Afrikander 
leaders have thrown in their lot with Sir 
Alfred Milner, end thie feet explains the 
irritation displayed in the Volkaraad in 
the interpellation?. It ie reported Irom 
Bloemfontein that a ballot will be taken 
throughout the Ozetge Free State to de
cide whether the governor ehall remain 
neutral or shall assist the Transvaal.”

London, Sept. 9—According to a de- 
. spatch to the Daily Mail from Brussels 
* Dr. W. J. Leyde, the plenipotentiary o; 

the Soath African republic to the Euro 
pean government, does not believe there 
will be war between Greet Britain and 
the Transvaal, bnt the Boers will fight 
to the end, he says, if an attempt la made 
on their Independence.

Cape Town, Sept. 8—It was announc
ed In the assembly today, that the rail
road fares from Johannesburg to this 
place have, tor the refugees, been reduc
ed 60 per cent.

Amstzbdam, Sept. 8—The members of 
the Batch Trensveel committee hsve 
cabled to Qeeen Victoria Imploring her 
•In the name of humanity and God's 
kingdom, to preserve the peace.”

Pbxtobia, Sept. 8—In the first Raad 
this morning debate was resumed on the 
interpellation of the government respect
ing the concentration of British troops 
on the border and the s oppege of am
munition conelgned to the Transvaal. 
The home adjourned shortly before noon 
after adopting unanimously the foLow- 
lng resolution:—

“The Volkaraad, having considered 
thst friendly correspondence Is still 
pissing between the two govern
ments, that the the concentration of 
troops in great numbers near the border 
has a detrimental and restleee effect on 
the inhabitants oi the state, and that 
the Tranevaal has lived In friendship 
and peace with all nations and desires 
to continue to live In such friendship 
and peace now declares its regret at the 

^fact oi concentration and expresses the 
oninion, that, in the case of eventuali
ties which might lead to enmity or war 
between the two governments the came 
would not lie with the Republic.

“Ae regards the stoppage of ammu
nition at Delagoa Bay, the volkaraad 
trusts that the government wiil act ac
cording to clrcnmataucee.

“The read further revived to drop the 
matter of the concentration of troops on 
the border tor the present, until the 
government ehall supply farther infor
mation to the raad, although the infor
mation obtained la unsatisfactory.Never
theless, and with a view to the results of 
the negotiations which are pending, the 
raad declares itself determined In the 
meantime to maintain the rights and in- 
dependence of the republic.”

London, Sept. 8—Mr.Montague White, 
the conml general ol the Soath African 
Republic In London, said to a represent
ative of the Associated Press this even

Dobohecteb, Sept 8—In the caw of 
the Qieen vs. McDonell the defence 
opened their eaee thie morning.

Mr. Teed in hie opening remarks 
dwelt upon the doubt which had already 
appeared as to Edith White’s age, and 
on what he considered to say toe least 
her unseemly conduct when in the 
society of young men. He else objected 
to one or two pointa of the Indictment. 
Tee points were reserved.

Four wltneisee from Irishtown, the 
home of the Whites, were pat on the 
stand. These corroborated Mr. Teed’s 
eeaenions as to Edith’s fondness for and 
familiarity with young men. Nearly 
every one of these stated that either 
Mrs. White or Edith had told him that 
she, Edith, waa over 16 years old.

Mr. Teed then closed the case .for the 
defence, making one of the cleverest 
epe-cbea heard m our courte for some 
time. In a most clear manner he brought 
unt the ambiguity ae to Edith’s age, an i 
also her evident want of propriety.

Mr. Chapman cloeed the case tor the 
crown, making a brief bnt pointed 
speech.

After thie his honor Judge McLeod 
addressed the jury, eummlng up In e 
masterly manner the facts of the case, 
and elacldating the legal pointe Involv
ed.

The jury then retired, and after an 
absence of over three hours they return
ed e verdict of not gn liy.

This wee expected by all, but the effect 
upon the prisoner waa marked.

After a few remarks ae to hie past con
duct and a short moral lecture, Judge 
McLeod dlemUee i the prisoner.

Thie ended the September session of 
Circuit coori.

Mr. Samuel Cook, of Montreal, and 
Mias Lacy A. Brewe -, daughter of Mr. 
Moeee Brewer, Fredericton, were wed
ded Thureday at St. Mary’e church by 
Rev. W. O. Raymond. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cook left for Montreal, where they will 
reeide.

The wedding took place Thureday 
morning ol Mrs. Harriet Hutton, widow 
of the late Samuel Hutton, and Mr. 
George Williams, of Connecticut. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Bargees at the Carleton Presbyterian 
church and Mr. and Mrr. Williams left 
by the morning train for Connecticut, 
where they will reside.

A pretty home wedding was celebrated 
Friday night at 301 Biussels street, the 
residence ol Ssrgt. Major JamesBuohan- 
an, when hie second daughter, Miss 
Minnie Ieabelle, and Mr. Edward Smith, 
who is employed in the engineer’s de
partment of the eieamer St. Croix, were 
joined in wedlock. The ceremony was 
performed st 8 o’ilock by Rev. W. W. 
Rainuie in the preuence of 
friends of the young couple. The bride 
wore a very pretty dress of white 
moceeeline de sole and carried a hand
some bridal boquet of roses. She was 
unattended. The ceremony over, con
gratulations were showered . on the 
bride and groom and a reception 

wedding
was served and opportunity taken to 
wiehMr. and Mrr. Smith long and proa-

For Political Purposes—Otia Sends 
Ont Expeditions Merely to Have 
Reporte Sent Home.

Manila, Sept. 7, via Hong Kong, Sept. 
9.—The censor hae refused to sliow the 
following deepatch, the accuracy of 
which is unquestioned, to be telegraphed: 
“The enrgeon’e reporte in regard to the 
condition of General Mac Arthur's divi- 
lion ehow that 36 per cent of the officers 
and 25} per cent cf the enlisted men are 
elck. Thie includes the sick in quartere 
and those sent home. Eleven per cent, 
of the enneted men rick In quarters are 
mostly suffering f om dysentery and 
malarial fever ”

A force of 450 rebels, with one cannot 
attacked Santa Rita thla morning and 
simultaneously Guaga and Banantoni, 
were each attacked by bodies of rebels 
numbering about 600 men. All the at
tacks were repulsed without loae to the 
Americans. Col. Belle and hie regiment 
while attempting to take the rebels in 
the rear met two email pstrt It, and eac- 
seeded in capturing a rebel capt-in, a 
lieutenant and eix privates.

A Filipino who bas arrived here from 
the Viecayss islands says that Vlce- 
toriano Mena, a prominent and wealthy 
lawyer of Iloilo, being forced by public 
opinion to dad ire hie politics,has joined 
the rebels.

The inhabitant! of Santa Barbara, 
the rebel headquarters in the island of 
Panaya, have abandoned the town, fear
ing a bombardment of the place by the 
United States battleship Oregon.

The New York Herald prints the fol 
lowing from ita Manila correspondent 
dated the eeventh: It ts the general 
opinion among the officere that She 
recent advance from San Fernando north 
to Angeles was entirely due to politics 1 
pressure in the United States. They all 
agr a that it wee determined upon in 
e/der to offset the effect produced by the 
newspaper correspondents’ round robin.

It b« l eved that Otis has not enough 
men to spare to hold the poeition safely. 
There are five mileeof unguarded railway 
line between Cainlet and Angeles, and 
the rebels were able to descend noon 
thie and tear it np for three miles. The 
road wae very poorly belli, and It has 
taken three veake to repair it.

Owing to the lick of eteam lighters to 
unload them, traneporte have to lie in 
Manilibaya ling time, and the dilsy 
coete mare thin a thousand dollars a 
day.

Merchant veesele uni.-ad very rapidly, 
ae they mee caecoee, bnt thi' is not the 
esse with government shipping.

I

a number of

*
i

was held. A
j

Deaths and Burials.

The death occurred rather suddenly 
at her reeideno , Sheriff street, of Mre. 
Rebecca Ready, widow if the late Mr. 
Philip Ready. Deceased haa been ail
ing tor a long time, but was able to be 
•round Thnreday morning. Death waa 
due to heart disease. She was 89 yeare 
of age and leaves two eons to monm 
their loas. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock from her 
late r eidenoe, Sheriff street.

The death took place Thursday of 
Mre. Ellen Connolly, an aged and re
spected resident ot the city. Mre. Con
nolly was in her 73rd year. She leaves 
two daughters and two eona, Mr. James 
Connolly, secretary of the City Comet 
Band, and Mr. Daniel Connolly, the base 
ball umpire.

The death ie announced of Mre. James 
Kirk, which occurred Friday right at her 
late residence, High street, North End, 
after a lingering illneep. Her hneband, 
one eon and four daughters survive her. 
They are Mr. L. G. Kirk of New York 
Mlsaee Mrr the, Margaret, Minnie and 
Eva (Mre. George Vincent) The de
ceased lady wae also a «later of Mr. John 
Law of thie city. She wee prominently 
identified with the work of the Portland 
street Methodist church, whose lose the 
membership will aorrowfelly bear.

FREDERICTON HEWS.

Coroner Acts in the DeWitt Case— 
Well Known Citizens Dead—The 
Canby Will Case.

Fbidxbicvon, Sept. 8—Mre. Thomae 
Danpby died at the residence ol her 
eon, Austin Danpby, George street, thie 
morning, from a stroke of paralysie.

Samuel Haines, a well known resident 
of St. Meryl, died at that place this 
morning after a brief lllneae, aged 77 
yeare.

The R R. C. I. contingent of Icetruc- 
tion for Camp Aldershot left bare this 
morning. The remsinlng members of 
the company leave here for Sussex to
morrow to mske ready for the troops to 
assemble ther- Tuesday.

Coroner Conlthard and Dr. D. C. Van- 
wart went to the borne ol Cbarlee De- 
Witt yesterday and mide a post-mortem 
ex.mlnation ol the body of hie four year 
old etep daughter who died on Wednes
day under suspicious circumstances and 
as a result of the post-mortem, an in
quest is being held at Coroner Conlthard’e 
office this evening. The priioner, De- 
Witt, hae been committed to jail by Col. 
Marsh to await the result of the Inqueet.

In the hearing ol the Canby will case, 
the examination of Mie. Jack was con
cluded this morning. It wae sought to 
•how that thie witness had endeavored 
to influence the testatrix in the fins! dis
position cf this estate, but nothing of 
importance waa elicited. The after
noon’s proceeding! were taken np In the 
examination of Anne Corrigan, an at
tendant of the late Mise Canby daring 
her fine! illneee, At the conclusion of 
her teitimony, the court adjourned until 
Friday, October 6th, to afford the parties 
contesting the will an opportanity to 
file allegations.

OTTAWA HEWS.
From the Canadian Capital.

Ministers Will Soon Be Bank- 
Premier Green way and Mani
toba’s Wheat Crop.

Ottawa, Out., Sept. 8—The Kings 
Canadian Hueeara are permitted to join 
the brigade camp at Aldershot by msrch 
roate. The officer commanding the dis
trict will give the neceeesry orders. 
Captain D. H. Fairweather, 8th Hnaeare, 
will act on the etafl at Sussex 
as D. A. A. G. for muiketry. Board! of 
officers wifi assemble daring the annual 
training at Sussex and Aldershot camps, 
on dates to be named by the officer com
manding the respective military dh- 
tricte, tor the purpoee of examining offi
cers in equitation.

J. W. McRae, Sir Sanford Fleming, S. 
P. Brophy, J. B. McRae, Ottawa; and T. 
L. Wilson, St. Cathrines, ate asking for 
Incorporation as The Dominion Carbide 
Company, with headquarters at Ottawa 
and a capital stock of a quarter of a 
million dollars.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—Hon. Mr. Sifton ar
rived yesterday afternoon from Quebec, 
where he was seeing the premier, and 
left again in the evening to join his fam
ily at Brockville.

The ministers will be returning next 
week to the city.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is expected on the
15-h.

Premier Graenwsy arrived here to
night.

fisgh John Macdonald came ae far 
ae North Bay on the same train, bnt 
branched off to Toronto. Premier 
Greenway save times are bright In 
Minltobs and everybody is delighted 
over the immense crop.

He osicnlates tint there will be 50,000 
bushels between Minltoba and the 
Northwest. There will be about 30,000 
to Manitoba and 20,000 to the Territories. 
It wss all harvested in Minltoba in ex
cellent trim.

Premier Greenway will be here a 
couple of days and then go to Toronto.

v

A GENEROUS OFFER.
The News from London.

H. M. Whitney Will Contribute 
$26,000 Towards an Hoepital at 
Sydney.

Tobonto, Sept 8—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London seye: “Gen
eral Hution’a proposal of a big military 
tournament at Montreal In September 
1900 hie reached here, but Colonel Ward 
Bays it ia most improbable he could go 
to Montreal to manage the tournament.

“In the Times’ editorial today Alfred 
Hlckm-’n cille Major Glronard o ac
count tor contracting with Plttebnig 
manufacturera for ateel freight cere for 
Egypt Instead of giving English firms a 
chance to compete.

“Hod. J. Israel Tarte, before leaving 
Pari-, had a long Interview with M. De- 
Licsese, French minister of foreign 
affaire, regarding a new French Can
adian commercial treaty, the features of 
which have now been mutually agreed 
npon.

“Sir Charles Topper and Hon. R. R. 
Dob-11 sailed today by ateamer Talnoi 
tor Montreal."

Montreal, Sept. 8.—H. M. Whitney, 
ot Boston, hae offered the mayor of Syd. 
ney. Cape Breton, to contribute $25,000 
towards the erection of a general hoipl- 
til in Sydney, provided he ia one of the 
board of management. It ii the inten
tion to Include the surrounding mould- 
pel ties in the echeme, It being a county 
affair, and it ia expected that in thie 
way over $50,000 could be raieeu tor the 
support of the institution. It hie been 
•uggeeted that the county give the pree- 
ent court house for the purpose. Mr. 
Whitney made hie offer through the 
Cape Breton Medical Society.

The Jamaica Question.

Tobonto, Sept. 9—The Telegram’i 
speeUl cable from London eaye: The 
Speaker has a strong article endorsing 
Cenada’i action regarding the Jamaica 
treaty and refera to the Bond-Blaine 
Newfoundland treaty as one that would 
have irreparably damaged British con
nection and would have been unfair to 
the dominion, therefore it wae instantly 
disallowed by the Brltiah government at 
the request of Canada. The Speaker 
■ays the one In Jamaica le precisely 
analogous. The bargain ie In favor of 
tbe Americans 'or the treaty would kill 
Canada’e trade with Jamalov. The 
article approves of Colonial Sicretary 
Chamberlain's refusal to eenction the 
treaty and the writer refers to the opin-( 
Ion of leading Jamaicans that annex
ation of the ieland with Canada will end 
Jamaica’! economic tronblee.

ing:
“I Meure yon, on the authority of a 

cabinet minister, that there will be no 
war with the Tranevaal. In iact the 
queen will not permit war.

“I received a telegram from Pretoria 
today aeenring me that the Tranevaal 
government quite understands the poei
tion regarding the peace party in Eng- 
land.and li in no wiee misled by speeches 
or demonstrations.”

Johannesbdbg, Sept. 8—The anxiety 
here in regard to the oriels baa been In- 

* tenelfird by the tone of the debate in the 
raid.

The railroad offices continue to be be
siege J by those wanting to get out of 

„the country.
London, Sept. 8—Acceptance of the 

proposed joint inquiry into the franchise 
question. It appeara that the negotia
tions had become so involved that the 
Tranevaal government itaelf had become 
confused or, perhaps, for its own pur- 
poeee, wished to appeer eo.

The Cape Town correepondent of the 
Daily Chronicle saye:—

“It wae the Transvaal's attitude re
garding the euzeralnty question tbit 
caused the Afrikander leaders in Cape 
Colony and the Orange Free State to cool 
off promptly. The Transvaal hae now 
resumed s practical tone, and the Afri
kanders sre exerting s eupreme effort lo 
expedite a cattlemen*.”

The 'Daily Chronicle avera that Lord 
Seliabnry’s moderating influence wae 
felt throughout the council, This ie ex

I

SUSSEX IBIS.j.
Concerning Sugar.

Arrangements for the Military 
Camp-Tbe Artisian Well Being 
Sunk—A New Telephone Com
pany—The Wheat Crop Large—A 
Bridge Company.

H New Yobk, Sept. 8—The American 
Sugar Refining Company today issued a 
circular beaded: “The revised plan for 
the distribution of auger" to go into 
operation Monday nert under which 
“Jobbers who handle the American 
Sugar Refining Company’s products 
(with the exception of domeetlo beet and 
domestic cane eugare), and eell them 
strictly to their rules and terme and not 
below the lowest prices of the factor 
plan, will at tbe end oi 60 days receive 
from the American Sugar Refining Com
pany, a volantary gratuity cf j of a cent 
e pound on their parch aeee. All out
standing contracte are to conform with 
the above.”

Under the old factor plan the jabbers 
had a profit of about $10 on every 100 
barrels sold. Under the new terms It la 
expected they Will gain an extra profit 
of about $4 on every 100 barrels,

Accident to Premier Emmerson.

Sussex, Sept. 8—Col, Vidal accompan
ied by the R R. C. I. men arrived here 
today. The D. O. C. will superintend 
the preliminary arrangements neceaeary 
tor Camp Sussex which begins on Taei- 
day next.

Ruse end McPherson, proprietor of the 
Suaiex furniture factory, have just com
pleted at their establishment a very 
handsome memorial alter and Reredoa 
tor St. Peter’s church, Upham. This en- 
terprleing firm hae also ready for ship
ment tbe complete famishing for the

Dobchksteb, Sept. 5.—While driving 
home from the corner, the horee of Hon. 
H. R. Emmereoa became frightened at 
some object on the road and ran away. 
Henry, the premier’s son, jumped from 
the wagon, escaping unhurt. Luckily 
aside from a few scratches and a severe 
shaking np, Mr. Emmerson and hie 
little daughter, who wae in the curriege 
with him, escaped injury.

On an eight-mils road now being built 
in Missouri 24 bridges are to be col- 
etructed. a

cult to describe adequately the indigna
tion the verdict of the Dreyfne court- 
martial has evoked everywhere in Eng
land, The excitement in the Jewish 
quarters cf London ie only natural, 
Special prayers were offered throughout 
Saturday in all the eynagognee on behalf 
of Dreyfne, and ae soon ae the verdict 
wae known Jews and Jewesses were seen 
at every street corner expressing execra
tion and many sobbing bitterly.

At the mueic halle, especially the pal
ace theatre, where Cinematograph pic 
turee of the incidente and leading more 
of the Dreyfus affair were exhibited the 
news waa greeted with gioane and 
hieeee. In the French quarter of Lon
don there was much excitement, accom
panied by some street fighting.

In almost all the public places cf 
worship yesterday references were made 
to the verdict. Csnon 8c tt-Holland, st 
St. Panl’a cathedral, said:—

“A nat on Is on its tria’. France 
stands st the judgm ent bar. All civili
sation ia waiting to know whether to
morrow’! newi may add anything to 
qualify the naked cruelty of a bare tele
gram, anything to relieve staggered con
science.”

The Rev. Hugh Prince Hughes, the 
well-known Wesleyan divine, preaching 
at Sr. James hall, said:

“Five unhappy judges have already 
taken their places In the judgment of 
the human race, beeldee Judas, Pilate, 
Judge Jeffries and other foul creatures. 
They have sentenced their victim to a 
decade of imprisonment, but they have 
decreed themselves forever to the scorn, 
derisior and execatioc of the human 
race. Unl-es Fra; ce shakes off this in
famy ebe wi;l ae left without an ally or 
a friend.”

The Rev. Arthur Robins, chaplain in 
ordinary to the Queen, .retching at 
Holy Trinity, Wmdeor, salt

“Vhe civilized world la egnest at thie 
great erime of five abjet ju Jger.”

London, 8*pt. 11 — With the exception 
of the Je»cut organe In Rome and the 
sntl Somite pe: ere, the preee of the 
while world 1» ringing with execrations. 
Even the Russian pieee joins in the 
cborne, although, perhaps, the Jews are 
nowhere more hated than in Russia. 
The judges are everywhere described as 
criminal., and gloomy speculations ere 
indulged in se to whit fnen-c ie in store 
tor France.

Tbe German press ie especially indig
nant, the National Zjitung remarking 
that "Even the woret enemy of France 
could not have wiai ed what hapeene.'.”

Papers of ail na'iooel ties fall in with 
the idea of boycotting the exhibition.

The Dili? " Ma 1 says:
France’s moral Sgdeu.”

The Daily Graphic eayr: “fh? Resines 
verdict wiil live forever ai the supreme 
effort of human w org headedneie.”

The Daily Chronicbaaya that Mercier 
issues from the cnee one of ;he blackest 
scoundrels in bietory.

The Dally Nowe remc kt: “It in no 
longer Dreyfus, bnt France herself that 
is on trial,”

The Times observee: 1 We do not ’ es- 
itate to prooouuce it th-- a’ek'eet and 
most appalling proititau n of jn.-tlce tbe 
world hie witnessed tn modo-n times. 
All the outrageous a and.l? which 
marked the course ot the trial pale into 
Insignificance beeide the crowning scan
dal of the verdict.’’

“Rennes ie
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MEN CUBED FREEt
A most successful remedy has been found 

for sexual weakness such as impotency, vari
cocele, shrunken organs, nervous debility, 
lost manhood, night emissions, premature 
discharge and all other results of self-abuse 
or excesses. It cures any case of the diffi
culty, never falls to restore the organs to full 
natural strensth and vigor. The Doctor 
who made this wonderful discovery wants 
to let every man know about It He will 
therefore send the receipt giving the various 
Ingredients to be used so that all men at a 
trifling expense can cure themselves. He 
sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
need do ie to send his name and address to I. 
W. Knapp, M. D., 1739, Hull Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich., requesting the free receipts as report
ed in this paper. Ills a genero s offer,and 
all men ought to be glad to have such an op
portunity.

JUST RECEIVED.

Hams, ton and Lard.
Tea in 3,5,10 and 2011) pkgs. 
Coffee in one pound stone jars. 

Oats, Bran, Feed, etc.
PRICES LOW

JAMES COLLINS.
208 and 210 UnIon*St., 8t. John, N. B.

MAKE YOUR HENS LAY
By the free use ot our BONE GRIN DERR

J. THOMPSON’S Machine Works
«68 Smyth street ... ST.JOHN. 

Telephone 968.

CASH
Paid lor oorsignment* of

Oats and Potatoes.
N. 5. SPRINGER, - - St. John., N. B

FAMILY KNITTER;
Simplest, Cheapest, Best.

AGENTS WANTED.
Write for particulars. Dun- 
das Knitting Machine Co., 
Dundas, Ont.

PRICE $2 OO

gpr.rn«a r'Hr.
WMention.

Boston, 9 Ashburton Place.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY

Law School.
Full form opens Wednesdsy, Get. 4, For 

circulars address
Samuel C. Bennett, Dean.
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I 8 E—Torturing
Disfiguring Humors

THE MABK18TB.rounded bom [machinery ball, (he en 
lnei started and all wss in full awing. 
!he governors and party then toured the 

buildings and grounds viewing the ex
hibits with mueh Interest

ty thanks to the commission tor 
the Invitation and to Governor 
MeClelsn tor his endorsation ot it, and 
his courteously expressed desire for a 
few remarks from him.

He asked his hearers to look on him 
not as a stranger but as a kindly neigh
bor, bearing not only a kindly interest in 
New Brunswick’s welfare but as a repre
sentative man bearing the feelings of the 
people ot Nova Beotia for the entire and 
complete success of this exhibition.

It, GOT. HoCtelML or »«. Brass |ï?“afïïàÏÏÎ1BÏÏ»ÎS»î55lî! 

wick, end I*. GOT. Bely, of Boys *”l IndMbie. is eonr
soon., spook « a. «""tt-s °1i3L-'“?. 5, ’Si 

«• John-. B,, ***—»-“«
McLaughlin, Hon. L. J. Tweedie _ ha-pier and more contented would

„ .. ________I tt.«r hi He had come here to express«nd Mayor Soars Also Address -^Ywhat he had said with all sincerity.
«h. Gathering He did not come to make a speech, but
tne eatnermg I zather to we hear and learn much that

would be helpful. An exhibition was 
soon to be held in Halifax, and he hoped 

Monday mads a Iwonderfol change I to leant much that would be of value 
l.tt,.iot.no, tiih. ..hiMOTowiid aytSi Jg* “h7™m

.bp. Early Monday ™°™ing return the compliment extended him, 
staflandthe exhibitors were «worknot only Lieut.-Gov. Mc-
and they tolled wigoroonly Mmr, cieland but all to go to HaUfax and see 
paring the details the exhibition there. He assured them
ting the spaces lnto wden The resnlts hearty welcome. Exhibitions were 
of the day’s work wm moat apparent w fae n might be said we
and, save for a little ^«e«ôn I lived In an age of expositions. Doubt-
there, aU to complete, «ndtha exhibition ^ they oseiul. They did a
stands «••M’rtMfiab great deal to stimulate competition and

At 3 o’clock there wm a fab gathering I ;„nlltlon- Again they were a valu-
of people. Shortly ‘ïVf riQn^ Fuemeiî Bbl® exponent of the resources of the 
guard of honor from the 02nd rnsiuers ctmnt_ They were also instructive in 
had reached the grounds *u^wa* drawn |howlYg how things can best be made, 
np in front xhey tiro showed any deacienclee that
gnard was under command o* Captarn J. mJ * t exllt tod these in future exhi- 
Otty Sharp. ThegMrdwailnipected bitions could be rectified. There was a

«vr©? bysrsTSA'
jjg-totBÜigMM...Ilm«1 *—

Nova Scotia and party. They were re- jJ0 a#ld that tot the people of New 
ceived by the guard of honor^and the Bnm|wlok he had the higheat regard, 
band of the Juilliers pl«ved' Gov. Ifae provlnoe oontalned men of energy,
McCielan had M A. D. C. s Msjor hum 8nd determination. So character-
dee and Lient. R. R. Banktae. J-he a. i wu thl| that lt had developed from
D. C.’s to Gov. Daly *,”d local to become their character through-
Major W. W. White. Their honors in- 0anada. H, lp0ke in
spected the gnard _ and then en-1 ^ connection of the great 
tered U>e building, “£ fire of 1877 and how Bt Johu had

axïsaEuMîJ-* ssïïïïis- .•srsAü;
"îSi-i. .1 » w — m <»-lsi!B.*aLi2aa:sggs!r|gS:Barrack Point, the fWng P«rty eonsbt- ^Ml0D| be wonld only wish to add not 
Ing of detschmentt from Nos. 1,2 and 41. {or b{m(ej( but speaking tor the 
companies of the Third regiment, C. A., I *le ^ novs gcotia, the most hearty
■«saasss* bjaftBSMsasss
tiie annex. On the platform were Gov. j bow. l. j. iwusmx.
as.r.aiGn Gov Daly, Hon L J Tweedie, I The provincial secretary when.! h 
Wot, a T*Dunn, Mayor Bears, President I applause which greeted him had quieted,
D J McLaughlin, Sheriff Sturdee, George I made a short but interesting address.
BobertsonÏM P t, Dr Thomas Walker, He expressed the sincere regret of Pre- 
Aid White J V Ellis, M P, Engineer mier Emmerson tor his inability to be 
Kinlpple, W H Thome, Ool Clark, A D present. All were pleased to have Lieut- 
C to Grv Daly, Aid Allen, Aid Maxwell, Governor Daly present and to bear the 
Wm Shaw, MPP, Hon L E Baker of kindly words he had said. He was glad 
Yarmouth, Judge King, Judge Landry, as ,an individual, and on behalf 
Judge McLeod, B 8 Barker, secretary to I of the local government, that 
Gov McLelan.S B Hell, Aid McGoldrick, Governor Daly had honored St,
Aid Stackhouse, Col Tucker, M P, Aid John and New Brunswick by his pres- 
Christie, d A McKeown, MPP, Henry ence. He had been here about three 
Gallagher D J Purdy, MPP, Hon B JI days and wonld be able to set at rest 
Ritchie John McLeod, M P P, Chamber-1 this leg myth about St. John. (Laugh- 
lain Sandall, Hon Bobt Marshall, Aid I ter.) Mr. Tweedie expressed deep re- 
Keast Co lector Buel, Lt Col. Markham, I gret at the Ion of President Pltfield. He 
Major’ Sturdee, AD C to Gov McCielan, I was a most energetic man and to him a 
and unite a number of ladies. I great deal of the success of the previous

President D. J. McLaughlin was the exhibitions was due. The present aero- 
firat speaker. As he stood there. I elation was not lacking in energy and 
tie said his mind reverted to I vigor. Speaking of exhibitions he said 

- the late president of the association, I some people felt that annual fairs were 
the late Mr. W. C. Pltfield. He had pass- not all that was desired or were not re
ed away since the last exhibition and it I qntred. Some were lor exhibitions 
was fitting and right that a moment bs every three years, and, on the 
devoted to bis memory. It was largely other hand, it was claimed that 
to his eAorta that the success attending I if a year were dropped, there 
the association was due. He was a gen- was great difficulty in recovering the 
tieman of kind and generous Impulses, position. A maritime exhibition had 
who in hie quiet way, did a great deal been mentioned, and he had no doubt 
of good a good merchant and an excel- that New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
entcitizen, hie lose was keenly felt and P E. Island could have one almost eqnsl 

it would be long ere his place was filled, to the great Toronto fair. It was the 
This was the seventh annual exhibi-1 policy ol the government to assist the 

tion The association had provided an exhibition and assist in every way the 
entertainment that would be pleasing, development of agriculture in the prov- 
It had been said that there was a great lnce. He did not agree with Mr. Me- 
deal of sameneas about exhibitions I Laaghlln that the lumber lands were 
tint while this true In some particulars being depleted. There was ss much 
wet each had Its unique features, and I lumber and as valuable as 26 years ago, 
was in some way increasingly of inter- and with proper care he felt that in the 
S. Formerly machinery blu and work- next 26 years they could be more vain- 
ina exhibits ieceived a great deal of at- able than today. He closed by express- —y™ These were very excellent and I Ing his conviction that this exhibition 
tha?bera endeavored to have as large would surpass its predecessors, 
s representation as possible ef this class, | mayob bbabs
hut in New Brunswick at least,,
„.„i. |Mm end dairy products were de- was called on. He said this was a çxid 
mand’iug more of the people's attention time and place for the government to and there was a better showing than I announce its policy, which was a liberal 
SmtotoM one, not using the word politically, for

To the Movinciel government, he said, the development of the province^ re- 
a great deal of credit was due tor its as- sources. He spoke of the winter port, 
alitance in developing these features of and aald that as Canada grows so the 
mrovinclbl life, with their prises for cer- maritime ports would, and this connec- 
eals dairy products, etc., great impetus tion he referred to the magnificent ports 
had’ been given and hi hoped that in of St John and Halifax, Sydney and St. 
thia matter the province would take I Andrews. He expressed his apprécia- 
even a more prominent position than tion of the warmth of Halifax hospital- 
Zt Lumbering was called a waning Ity. He thanked the people for their 
industry and it was good to know that attendance at the^ 
when the lands had been denuded of I each one would be a missionary to others 
ttelr lumber, they would become pas- to eomj and make the exhibition a sue- 
tnraee sod fch® sit® of fruit cbIUybIIod I cwi. 
udThe raising of other products for ex- oov. n clblau.
port, so that not only should we export I In rlilng to formally open the ex- 
Ihe products of the western section of I Aibltion. Lieut. Gov.McGlelan said there 
Canada, but much of our own raising. wel , |00dly number ol people present,

It had been the endeavor to make con,Bering all circumstances. He was 
this exhibition as entertaining as I ln ljrmpethy with all that President 
possible. He was glad to see that Mr. I ^cLaagtlin and Provincial Secretary 
Sanborn had brought his famous horses I Tweedle had said regarding the m< mor;r 
from Lewiston. They would be found of PieeIdent Pltfield, who so well fi.Ied 
most interesting. Then there would be I poeRion and presided on the dlrec- 
provided amuse mitts out doors and In I ^gte 0f the association. While we drop 
amusement hall. This, with good music I e ^egr jor his memory, it is well to 
by the bands, w ih the fireworks, etc., emnlate the virtues he possessed. The 
would make an entertainment satisfac-1 KOTemor spoke of coming to St. John in 
‘ ry to all. ,1 ïs53 to see the first sod of the European

He regretted that the government and Rorth American Bailway turned, 
grant to the exhibition was not perman- 81noe ^g,, he had taken considerable in- 
ent. In places where permanent aid I ln this city and had watched
was given, he thought, better work could I lt through its varying changes, recogniz- 
be done than w:.e>e the amount ot the I ln_ the growing spirit of enterprise 
grant was uncertain. He closed by I whloh mahes it one of the best shipping 
welcoming Governor McOlelan and I 0j the dominion. He was glad to 
Gov amor Daly. | gee a greater efiort being made through-

lt. oov. m'clblan j out the country, and the last two or
, . ... . - three decades had been remarkable torWSS •^U^'ivino their Improvements which had gone on

■»ld S^rilMtiro It st an accelerated ratio of speed. Under
un invltotion to open the exhibmoD. is thw lt was not pos-
wasn't advisable to perform Ma duty ««« that each exhibition should

" this "5^p^*^17e'ral^L7kers not exceed its predecessor. His ^ Engiuh Bern*/-
be pleased first to hwr Mveraiirpeaxera, i honM (p0ha of their benefits. sold and reoommendedbyan

d felt that his official brother should I _ were great educational insti » druggists m o»ned». only reim “he pssfeience in eaytog atow ”^2? objert toïïïïr t?til. W. 
words. Then he J1^!! I should bs thankful tor the bountiful har- JffiS^^Sjw^SroessfiSi^ects of atoae
pleasure in transacting ,the duty tor I M enjoying. We also are SJSlTiiantai worry.
which he had beau invited. | thankful that Lt.-Gov. D.tly bad accepted opium or sitouis-ifti Mailed

lt ocv. dalt I our invitation to be p/ewnt, Uia wil- j to »uj

garnit» agas^agfeg1

Bavlaad and oorraetad tor tin Weakly Tala* 
graph each weak by 8. Z. Dickson 

Oommlsslon Merchants, stalls I and 
10 Oity Market.

-ot, 0 08 to 0 10 
-ot. au « sis
ototBOS c 10

TWO GOVERNORS st. John Markets. V-ix car axstor 
.,.16 60 to 16 00

™^;-^-^k.wthi|| ":;u 00 
Plsts DWÎ» • MS .+M •+++ " I» U unExtra plate beef. OT.OTOT. ~hM 00 ’’ 14 60 Butter, fair .ot.

----- -ot. 0 12 ” 0 10 Bacon WU...OT.
—* 51$*!? 5 io Butter, roll .... ..

-j®:: dîSîÇwÈ:.:." ...
.... 0 16 0 GO Bares V It ii)---OT 116 « 1 » ÊIS. henerÿ " .

1 90 •• 2 60 pSwiypatr .ot. ...«g ; »» mSarÆ2.rr ...
* g h nm I Lard, In tuba...

“ 0 00 1 Mutton r»....
Pork WU (salt).
Potatoes f bbl..
Potatoes W peek 
Shoulders r 1- ••«**

^«rkWbbl Beef Tongues y »
Beef Boasts, r » choice 
Beef Corned * m.
Butter, choice dairy packed^. 0 16 jj 6 18

ZZL* 0 12 to 0 16
ms. 0 22 •' 0 25 
—* 0 50 « 0 80 
eM-e. 0 C5 '* 0 08

Itching, Burning; and Scaly 
Eruptions of the Skin and 

Scalp with Loss of Hair

IB 60
UNITS nu thb ceremonial 

of exhibition opbn-

KXHXBITIOK TICKETS,
No exhibition tieketo ere cold np town 

thto year, Viiltots will puroheee their 
tickets at the gate. In order to avoid 
delay, the attendant at the flret window 
will make change only. The ticket col
lera do not make change, 11 the public 
will kindly note thli lact there need be 
no confusion or delay.

The 62nd Band played the following 
programme in the afternoon: Qnlck- 
mareh, Concord; wtl*z, Happy Thoughts; 
■election, Village Quartette; march, 
Mojaohansctt; overture, Exhibition; 
march, Victory Slow; ptlks, Happy 
Dreams; galop, Itanow.

The paid attendance yesterday wac 
690. This la below the mark of last year, 
when the figure wae 1,260, but there 
was not a great number expected at the 
opening day. With the outdoor free ex
hibition, the ammement hall running 
and the exhibition complete in all de
tails the attendance w Ii come.

The first performance ln Amusement 
hall wu given last evening, and there 
was a good gathering of ipectaton for 
opening night. The company won great 
favor. The show le good, perhaps a 
Utile too much eameneea, but one or two 
of the performs» coaid not appear 
la-t evening, and with them on 
the programme variety will be supplied. 
Mme. Nata who performa ln a tank of 
water could not appear aa the water 
supplied for the tank was ol chocolate 
color, and the lady coaid pot be teen. 
Thlc will be remedied by today. Hum
berto, the equilibrist, will also be in the 
show today. The Thorne* gave a fair 
, oggllng exhibition. The Brothers Gloss 
were aoperb in their statuary 
posing and parallel bar work 
and Vermetta and Dionne on the paral
lel bars were very fine. The leading at
traction wac a troupe of Japanese, seven 
in number, Including four youngsters, 
the youngest being scarce as high 

Their work 
There

jaeo
Cheese, factory, new.
Butter, WE, dairy....
Lard, tube pure 
Lard, compound -ot.
Em, y down, trash.
Beane, white
Bgyptitm onion. (Seiner lb” 
American onions, per bbl.... 
Cucumbers per dosen.

FISH.

creameryin CURED BYCUTICURA,... 0 60 “ 0 80
«..to 15 “$018
ot.. U 16 - 0 22
-ot. 060 •• 0 TO
.ot. 0 IS ” 0 16
.ot. 0 10 “0 13
__  0 06 ” 0 12
ot.. 0 07 » 0 13 
.... 1 00 “ 1 25 
....016 “ 0 16 
.ot. 0 08 ” 0 10

0 14 “ 0 16 
0 16 “ 0 16

The treatment is simple, direct, agreeable, 
and economical, and is adapted to the young- 

infant aa weU aa addlta of every age.
Hot water' i est i---------- ...

Bathe the affected parte with 
and Cuticuba Soap to cleansei the skin of 
crusts and scales, and soften the thickened 
cuticle. Dry, without bard rubbing, and 
apply Cuticuba Ointment freely, to allay 
Itching, irritation, and inflammation, and 
soothe and heal, and lastly take the Cuticuba 
Resolvent to cool and cleanse the blood. 
This treatment affords instant relief, permits 
rest and sleep, and points to a speedy, perma
nent, and economical cure when all other rem
edies and even the best physicians fail.

Bold erarywhere.

0 00

Codfish, medium, V 100 Mm. 4 00 “ 4 10 
largerTlF 100 fee ~~ 4 20 •« 4»

Kfc -11» 186 ITurk^rW,.

“ hl-bbl OT.. 2 75 “ 2 86 
Herring, Bbalbnrns, No. L. — * $0 “ 0 00 

» •" No. 8—ot.* 0 00 “ 0 00
Bhad, Wbalf-bbl.-OTOT -ot. 4 00 “ 4 60

Mesa........ —ot-ot
9BAI1».

Data, Ontario, -ot.
“ Provincial -ot.

Split peaiOT.
Pot barley..
Hay, pressed 

BIOS.Arracan, W cwt —,

OOTXTBYKASXnT, WXOMIALB.

Buckwheat mwtiVowt.. —< $ 3$ L 1 52 
Butter (In tube) WB,..— ® “ “ 5 9

| Butter (lump)W fe....... .... 0 14 0 18
-ot- 0 42 “ 0 48 Butter (roll) W » ...ot. — 0 IB “ 0 18
-ot. 41 “ 0 48 Beets, W doa....................- .... 0 M ” 0 »
-ot. 4 10 “ 4 20 Oalftklna Wlb... ...ot. .... 0 10 “ 0 10
—.410 “ 4 20 Cabbage.W doa.. ~ .... 0 43 “ 0 80
— 7 60 “ 8 60 Cbickene A fowl ....................... 0 60 0 70

Carrots W do*.............— ® * 5 Î5
• gn « « «g Eggs per doseuaa 0 14 vis

*****o Oft ** 0 064 ffloeaFI.M.M. •••++• m« 0 66 0 08ÜÜ0MJ” 0 OH I Ham W N..—.............— —. 0 U 0U
’oruaiatM-bbi «Ï.BfffBSf = =!S;li msxttp- =j|:Ji Bsana =Bwu«e =!|: & «ssafjar-s: IS

Pulverised „ —• 0 W ou» Pork (ireeh) y e .— 0 06 “ 0 06
TOBACCO. ________ Pork, W bbl.................... ot-U 00 “UJu

Black. ITi, long 1«1, f » — 0M IB Badlshee Wdo*.
Black, 13’», abort atock. 0 0 61 shoulder», W ».
Black Solace — — 0 84 “ 0 84 I Turkey» ...... ...—
Bright...—. — „ 52 Veal f a (carcase) ..—Canadian 1281 — — 0 48 0 48

OQA
American Water White.

Chester A, per gal .... 0 17t 0 18*
Canadian Water White, Arc-
Canadian prime white Silver

Star sees • HI
Linseed oil, boiled

(

_________  6 00 ” 0 00

Intercolonial Railway.i

an and after MONDAY, the 19th June 
VT 1800. train» will run Dally (Sunday» ex
cepted) ae follow»!—

tbaixs wn.ii tun ar. josh. 
Suburban Exprès» for Hampton............ 6.36

Patna..—
Beeta...—

!

: tExprès» for campbeUton, Pngwaeh, 
Plotonand Halifax...—7.25 

Sxprea» for Halifax, New Glasgow and
1150 4

... 16.46
FiOtOUe.... 0 20 “ 0 30

.— 0 08 to 0 10 I Express tor Moncton 
—• ® °„*i Suburban Exprès» tor Hampton
.... u u» v o- i Cxpreea fQj qeeneo and Montreal—-. 18.10 y 

Accommodation for Moncton, Truro,
Waliffli and Bydnir.»»**» »••«♦»»-ve-»*^w- 22.30 
A sleeping ear will be attached to thr train 

leaving 8L John at 18.10 o’clock for Quebec 
and Montreal,

Si?" n m11 operations after being down some weeks. | A sleeping car win be attached to the train
do do, raw —. —! 0 49 “ 0 60 w,.. ~TT~ir"7tat«id a veteran leavmg 8t. John at 22.80 o'clock lor TruroTurpentine .— —.061 ’• 0 68 Boon to WiD-It is stated a veteran I and Hall(ax

Castor oil, com, W» — o œ “ 0 lo I poetal clerk w.ll soon marry a charming I Vestibule Dining and Bleeping oars on. the
Extramidoîf1 — — 0 66 “ 0 66 | Nov. Beotia widow. | Quebec and Montreal Express.

alSti o“dstoam refined —1 0 43 “ oti I Ms. Wm. Bomkbvilli, of Codys, Qaeena | . "Aim will a»iuv™ at ar. John.
do pale — .... 0 87 " 0 to 1 ’ __. . I Suburban Express from Hampton.— 7.15Cod oil — .... — 0 87 ” 0 38 Co., lg antborlzed to collect duec *nd Express from Moncton..........................  8.35

*, i . i ta •• g ss give receipt for the Semi-Wxikly Tels- I Accommodation from Moncton — 13.66
Baisins, London Layers, new. 1 60 11 1 7b graph Co. in Qaeena conntj. I express from Halifax..

Black Baskets m. 2 00 “ 2 iw i ~ _ I ,st ■ ni sss from Halifax, Quebec ^ Mon*" r5S - o°$ WxddingANNiYXBSABY-TnMdayeven. ‘S^T— _is.17
^ 0 00 “ 0 00 ing a large party of Irienda of Mr. ana I Suburban Express from Hampton 2L50
~~ 0 00 M 0 00 • ^irfl Hiram F. Finley, Riverside, I accommodation from Ft, du Chens and

gathered to celebrate their 10th wedding | ™
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

i»IH ,,,•■!
17.40

LOCAL NEWS'
I

0 18* " 0 17* Ethbon & Cctlkb's Mill has resumed

table. wasas
eightmarvellous, 

acta in all and each was peitormed with
out a slip, and the work was difficult 
and risky, too. They well deserved the 
big encore they received. The toll pro
gramme in thlc department will be given 
eday and all should ace It. Manager 

Beott has plane tor even better attrac
tion! ln amusement ball before many
d*Prof. Sutherland’s horaee will arrive 
at 8 o’clock this morning. They, with 
his other performing animals, are being 
brought from Toronto, where they were 
the atcr attraction at the Toronto expo
sition. They will he pat through their 
first performance on the grounds this 
afternoon. Among them la a dog which 
makea an 80 foot dive, a horse which 
walks the tight rope, a performing don
key and others. Seven attendante are 
kept to look after the wonderful animale. 
Thlc will be a free ahow as sloo will be a 
performance on the grounds by Vermetta 
and Dionne, serial artiste, and a--great 
slide for life by one of the Jap 
yonngetera who are ahowlng n" Amuse
ment hall.

The Artilleiy Bend played ■ fine pro
gramme last evening, ae follows: March, 
Preeioso; waits, Irene; grand selection, 
Martha; march, Macedon; selection, 
Nabneo; popular songs; selection, Fra 
Diavolo.

Bergt. George Baxter la again ln 
charge of the 20 epeeiale who weteh the 
f junds and feneea. It ii the right man 
ln the right place.

The art gallery this year la in charge 
of Mise Eraser and fa very attractive.

The restaurant shows great Improve
ment over former years. The ladles of 
Trinity church, Sussex, are in charge 
end are providing excellent meals, most 
pleasingly served, ,

Today the live stock end agricultural 
prodacts will be in place. At 2 o’clock 
the oat door free exhibition will be 
given. At 2.30 there will be a batter 
making competition, also the judging ol 
floweja will be done. At 4 the amuse* 

There will be an

were

Valencia —
Valencia layer — 
Sultana. — —
Currant*, F bbl » * *» 
Currants, boxes — 
Apples, bbl as«s 
Dried apples — 
Evaporated Apple»..— 
Evaporated Apricots. 
Evaporated Peachee. 
Prunes—.. —» 
Lemons, W box —• 
FlgB • *m>M*
Dates, boxes 
Brapee, Cal 
Peaches, Cal 
Plume, Cal

— 0C0 •• 0(61
— 0 06*“ 0 16j
— 4 00 “ 4 50— o oe " u mi anniversary.

«..-.TT ou1 “ ou Theouoh Niw Bbunswick.—Mr. T. W. 
ow " o to Bainctord, canvassing and eclleeting 
u u “ dm agent tor Thb Txlbqbaph.Ii at preient

— o oo " o 03 traveling In Madawaeka and Victoria 
ow 2 50 I doontie*. N. B. Bebaorlbera are aaxed | _

—' i to •• i oo to pay their aubrciiptlon to him when 
.... o oo ;; 8 5) he calli. _________
— 0 85 “ o 46 Thk Indiantown School—It la Bald l Cteamas Gnsinnfialll.... 4 00 ” 4 50 th-t Measre tiubt and Claik who were I St63IT16r opnngTieiOOU “ 0 20 I that Messrs, llliey ana viaix, wno won ■ hsvlc beeQ rebnllt mjcier the supervision
otot i ii to • 88 I ®w»*ded the contract tot buMtoR the omemott
— o oo “ o no Indiantown school, have refaeed to oairy 1 hjesday, thdbsday and Saturday,
— 0 00 0 00 it 0nt the price having been found to be at U o’clock, local time, until further notice,-.04 “ 0 86 1 ^ lil lhenext hlghe.1 tender i.
— 8 20 ” 0 00 $3,000 more. ________ I mediate points on the river and BeUeUle. re-

So " *4 TO I Mbs. WxBBXB InjOBBD.—An accident I asu^Qo^acSimmodation.
happened to Mrr. Price Webber onTuee ^u^aiihomj. attendance
day while on the S B. Mm
en route from St. John, Mrs. wanner i and hoping for a continuance of the same, 
elippfd and toll down Ue ehipa etair- j q. DOWNEY,
way, oauilng a bad fracture to her knee-1 Manager.

-.50 “ 0 80 i pan.—(Exchange.--------
UH o » “ 81 Babn Burned.—A bam at Ennla-1 day following.
— a g “ om Milan station, owned by Mr. Charles ——
— 016 to o 20 I Mooney, and containing a large qaaotity j miyerd were withdrawn at $426 each, 

of hay, oats, farming implements, bob-1A lot on Hllyard etreet was add to Mr, 
alede, etc., wae destroyed by fire early I James Kennedy for $376.
Sunday morning last. There was no in
surance.

D. POTTINGBR.
Qen. Manager.

Moncton, N. B., June 14,1800.
CITY TICKET OFFICE

7 King Street. Bt. John. N. B.
v..
A" "

FOR BELLEISLE.Ann,,,, .ot.Pears, 
Bcdl Orangea 
Watermelons 
New Apples 
Pineapples __
Barbados,new—
Demerara. i m
Haw Orleans ,,,,
Porto Rloo, new ....

FLOUB AND MEAL, 
oommaai mi
Middlings, bags tree-
Manitoba Patenta.... ^
Canadian High Grada Family. 8 96 4 00
Medium Patenta — — 8 90 “ 4 00
Oatmeal Boiler — — 4 00 • 4 20
Oatmeal Standard-. — 400 “ 4 30

BALT.
Liverpool, W aaek ax store —0 48 " J 46 
Buttersall,Wskfactoryflllad 0 96 “ 1 30 

SPICES.
Nutmegs P » —
Cassia, P », ground.. 
jlovee, whole —
Cloves, ground ot—
Ginger, ground ot—
Pepper, ground —

COFFEE.
Condensed, l ». cans, par doe.

No. 2 seal brand- — 00
Condensed,l» cans, perdes.

No. 8. seal brand.
Java, P», grown------ -
Jamaica. “

MATCHES'

4
V-

aneee

■

“ 180
— 0 00 “ 2 60
— 0 10 ’’ 0 84
otot 14 " 0 28

— ON " 0 30

Pitirsvillr Pabish Episcjpallans.— 
On Friday evening last hla lordship 
Bishop KIngdon administered confirma-

In Csrleton & Ferguaon’e office and I p^tex^ *hureb! Weatfieîdî^ Tne congre- 
—••$ 11 '* $0 oo I appointed Mr. Joseph F. Merritt and I nation of this church and of the church 

Mr. Ernest Macmlchael Inspectors. I et Chorcbill, comprising the Episcopal 
They, with the assignee, Mr. Clarence I O0pnlatton of Peterevllle pariah, will 
Fergnaon, were empowered to wind np I bold a picnic at Armstrong’* Comer on 
the estate. | Wednesday. Great preparations are

being made far a pleasant outing.

Cbeditors’ Mxeting—The creditor! of 
Mathisnn & Powers met Wednesday:

CANDLES.
Mould, W •- otot

TEAS.congou, <T », commas 
Congou, f », good—
Congou, Unset —
Souchong.—
Oolong.ot.-

NAIL& „ I Engine Bb:k* Down.—The Point de
wÈe8™^!»! Mddis,100e oe ■* ! 40 Chene accommodation was about two I Poultry Max Dimatisïtid—The N. B.
snip spikes. — « « « ! S horns late arriving here on Saturday j pouifoy Aaaociation had a meeting last

m is semSeSSS
i - î$ »gggft-âBW

püto>'»". — W" 01 To Bb Ordained-Eev. G. w. Mao- pointe over which the poulie men are

^h^vF» =- — 8 8P » S 084 doneld WM ln the®M y*herdBh’ h,V" âtiperlntendent of the poultry depart-MSSaEfe* — 8 oS» •• o w‘ I lug returned from Calais, where he eon- m£t at the fair, and the qneetlon of
YsSow*m»toi»,'n.7 Z- o 14 •• o oo I ducted a number of meeting*. Hla eon, I coopt for the bird». The meeting took
Banned,? too» or ordinary Mas 0 0 to 1 00 ^ ge B. Maodonold, wae in town „o action.
Common 100» .... —•“ 1 “ I ai.0 coming from Mednctic, York conn- ----

ty. ’They will go to the latter place In e I Ikobease in Salaries.—Ths following 
few days and the yonng man will be I 0ffice olerka have received $40 In-
ordained there to the Reformed Baptist j . salariée: John Montgomery. J

« «oo I ministry. ________ C QaATl L Reed. W J McClaverty,
« ll Exhimskw Note.—Mr. Byron Chee-j Aw’ Lto Jiy. "'Kwfol’lowing

ley, of Clarence, N. 8., la preparing a 1, carriers have received an increase 
large exhibit of fruits and vegetables tor | o{ $3q egot : Geo Withers, aupt; J J 

nnn « sen , the Bt. John exhibition. Mr. Cheeley Ryan. J Rowlter, D Kiltom. L H Rob-
e 88 " 4 §5 I has a record ae Annapolla eonnty’a erte, H C Bridgeo, F B Perklne, T Dam
ooo ” 4 oo 11 irgeel and most aacceoafal exhibitor at I ery, J Thompson, J T Brown, J_McMon- 
0 oo " 4 80 | agricultural faire, and no doubt hi* ex-1 agio and C W Magee. Geo Harrison,
8 88 « 418 Mbit this year will ouataln hie well- office keeper, also receives an increace
o oo “ o oo earned reputation.—[Bridgetown Mon-1 of $30,-

joggins — — —loo “ 8 88 lt0,< ________ Died From Bib Injbbib—Patrick
joatinsNit.— ------ hot— 0 00 “160 Im Mabium* Christian Endeavor Daffy, who wae inn over by a shunting
Broken, per ton ►— g oo “ 6 to I oonTenyon at SaokviUe, Toeoday even-1 engine while working on the I. C. R im-

ESS : »« tog.«luted offlowi to noffiOtalnjartMwJLïu/nïoniiDg ll

spraoedeaUBv **—w oo “ oo 03 I Rev John McMillan, Rev W H Smith, I tQ g.-onnd and Internal injurlei were
Aroostook PB, Nos land 8-^0 oo “ 46 oo p,0f Andrews and Rev W ! received, beaMea scalp wounds and a
NoO.ot..— — -7;$ * “188 secretary, DA Morrison, of broken arm. He wae about 40 years of
Aroostook shipping! —15 00 "«oo superintendent and treaaarer, >tolalld age Md reeided on Chapel street,whence
common. — —To oo “ 1| oo Mellleh. "_____  the body wae taken Wednesday. Do-

CHmm, BicouerB-SlE 0, eight Chi- ftoM
roe oiapboardfl, extra ~~8a oo M 40 g I aeae i*âundrymen in the oity are keep-1 corner Berryman haa decided aa in-

tag up with the style and have purchaa- qneet unneoaaaary,
"r^oUDntos’^lmd*3* ^b^run out the I Xu,Q at Fort cown-Sunday afler- 
road. b”one of them la particularly I n0Qa Evangelist King once moi* held 
sporty, wearing the bike oo®*®”®**, I service on Fort Howe, and again* howU 

« end I etocktagB and all. During the club run I lag mob lollowed him bom toe_ hill.
,. 8 as I vesterdav one of the ridera who Is not I nuahlng and ahovtag and making toe •• 3 m I ^aed to Mb new racer, did toe high dive 1 of disorder and disgraceful tor
" ig over the handle bam and eut hla eye L Bunduy afternoon. Theevarweliotwae
: iïlbkdiy. ---------------- MhS t^mu$hMMM

At Chubb’s Cormb, Saturday, Auc- j erowd following them *1°“*
, tioneer Lockhart soli tour-filth, of u tot During Kina’, remark* y eator- ,
1 v-x Broad eh-eet to Mr. Tbomae Longe» ! day, he stated ta.t ll would be Mi^M*

y>o, u lot on Broad street to Mr. 1 open alt «rvtoe on Fort Ho^»

'S9'i&-ft,sraia2 sswr «sur-sawMl avanua belonging to Mr. Alton ad in the crowd.

f
0 14 " 0 18 
0 20 " 0 * 
u 20 •’ 0 80 
0» “ 0» 
ON " 0 «l ment hall opens, 

afternoon concert by toe Carleton Comet 
band. In the evening the special fea
tures will include a concert by the City 
Cornet band, the trained animals at 7 30 
on the grounds, other out door free at
tractions, end the amusement hall per
formance at 8.30.

;

*

f The Turf.
INTRUS FOR fflTAimi'rriwmyN RACES,

The Charlottetown races take place 
Thursday next. The entries are ae fol
low!:—

r

i 2.26 class.
Minnie H. McLeod, Charlottetown. 
Been Prince, D O’M, Reddin, Char

lottetown. _
Tansy, G H Vail, Halifax.
Romp L, (formerly Romp), J A Lea- 

man & Co, Halifax. .
Joe Yoangheart, A B Etier, Amherst. 
Bij m, J T Prescott, Soesex.

FREE-FOR-ALL.
Warren Guy, H C Lydiard, Kenhrtile. 
Provider, W 8 McKle, Charlottetown. 
Montrose, G H Reddin, Charlottetown. 
Minots, J R Lamy, Amherst.
Belmont, (formerly Wllmont), J A 

Le aman & Co.
Minnie, McLeod.
Beau Prlnee, D, O’M Reddin.

2.30 olaae.
Fleetwood, H Motile, Charlottetown. 
Taniy. G H Vail, Halifax.
Rock Farm Grace, J B Lamy, Am

herst. „ ,
Loafer, N Doherty, Pictou.
Bessie Rampart, J A Laaman & Co 

HaUfax.
Pandect Jr, A B fitter, Amherst.
Guv J, D D Warman, Sackvllle. 
Almont Wilke*, J M NlehoUon, Char

lottetown.
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